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Holland
tho Town

Whom

Folia

The Newt Hot Been

Really Live

A

ConttrucOve Booster fee
Holland Since 1B72

Six Macatawa

Bay Yacht

Club

boats will join more than 35 other
yachts in the 23rd annual Queen's

Cup race Friday night from

Two Others Rescued

When Motorboat
GRAND HAVEN

-

Log

Two members of a

(Special)

GRAND HAVEN

a

ing.

The body of Ernest Troutman
was recovered at

of water near the center of the
channel in the area of Mercury

be more

she

familiar with
court procedures.Her borther had
attended Junior College in Muskegon the past year.

Gets Probation
-

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Dennis Ray Allen, 17, of 212 West
14, and his brotner, Larry, 10, 19th St., who pleaded guilty June
13 to nighttimebreaking and enterwere rescued after their 12-foot
ing. was put on probation for two
fiberglass boat equipped with a years when he appeared in Circuit
10 horsepowermotor hit a sub- Court Wednesday.
merged log and capsized, throw- Conditions of the probation are
ing the three occupants into the that he spend the next 15 days in
water. •
jail, pay $100 costs on a monthly
James Davis, 40, Grand Rapids, basis and observe an 11:30 p.m.
standing on shore, heard the trios curfew. Allen told the court he
cries for help and went to their would like to enter the armed
rescue in a boat. The two boys forces but the court informed him
were clinging to the overturned he could not enter the service with
boat and Troutman was hanging a felony against him.
onto a life preserver. Davis took
Allen, one of four charged with
the two boys ashore but when he
breaking into a storage shed at the
returned for Troutman, the man
rear of Parkway Tavern in Park
had disappeared.
Township April 24, was subjected
Mr. and Mrs. Troutman had
to an additional reprimandfor his
arrived Friday morning to visit
action in speeding home at the rate
their nephew, Leroy Kempfer.
Two

WATER PATROL

SET FOR WEEKEND— The
Ottawa County Water Safety Patrol is geared
for a busy weekend with Lake Macatawa
expected to be crowded with boats during the
long July 4 weekend. Leo Salisbury (left) is
Ottawa County water safety patrol officer
assisted by Bill Wenzel (right). Gerald Goshorn (center)is one of the seven active special

*

The

safety patrol is a branch of the Ottawa
County Sheriff's Department. Salisbury and
his crew will be checking to see that boats
16 feet or over are licensed and to curtail
any recklessness on the lake. The patrol boat
is equipped to give assistance to boaters and
all of the deputies have received special
training.

assistantswho help out in patrol of the lake.

’

*

(Sentinel photo)

Saugatuck

Special Sheriff's Patrol

Circuit Court triaj in Grand

Haven last Wednesday so

Holland Youth

Dr.

girl’s

eral Home in Coopersville.
Jacqueline was secretary to AssistantProsecutor Asa Kelly, Jr.,
in Coopersvillefor the last three
months and was planning to attend college in the fall. She was
with a group of girls attending a

1 p.m. in 50 feet

Urges Safety on

Water

Race Attracts

$110,000 Place

Accommodate

Would
12;

New

Study Group Slated

-

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
are expected to enter the Holland
After many months of discussion
Harbor between 6 and 9 a.m.
and study, it appears Ottawa
Saturday morning, Ken Scripsma,
County will have a juvenile deMBYC secretary said today.
The Hilaria, second place finish- tention home.

Fisher’s Boat Livery on Mercury

Jacqueline stepped off a dropoff.
Her brother attempted to save
her and both were drowned.
Neither could swim.

body was recovered
at 9:40 p.m. by State Police
Trooper Charles Austin and Deputy Willis Boa. Her borther’s
body was ^covered at 10 p.m. by
the FruitportRescue Squad.
Both were in water 20 feet deep.
Scene of the double drowning
was a mile west and a, mile south
of Sullivan ReformedChurch. Both
bodies were taken to Throop Fun-

-

(Special)

Dr., about 10 a.m. Sunday morn-

The tragedy occurred when

would

River

A 68-year-oldLisle, 111., man was
drowned in Grand River near

Victims were Timothy,19, and
Jacqueline Jean, 18, 1 children of
Mr. and Mrs. Irviq Fordham, of
7/18 Wilson Rd,, Coopersville.

1

Grand

Hits

Coopensville

family were drowned about 8 p.ru.
Sunday #hile at
swimmii^j
party of a group of young people
m CrockeryCreek a mile inside
the Muskegon county line.

The

in

Mil-

waukee to Macatawa Bay.
The 90-mile race will leave the
South Shore Yacht Club in Milwaukee Friday night at 7:30 p.m.
and the large majority of boats

relatives. Robert Kempfer,

er in the A cruising class, is a
The Board of SupervisorsTuesheavy favorite to cop the Class A day approved preliminary plans
honors while the Whisper is favorand drawings for such a home
ed in the Class C cruising class.
The Whisper is owned by Hollis submitted by Vander Meiden and
Koteles, 'Grand Haven architects,
Baker of Grand Rapids.
Owned by Hugh Schaddelee of to accommodate eight boys and

Macatawa Park, the

Hilaria, a 55-

four

girls.

foot yawl tuned up for the Queen’s

Plans call for a building167 by
Cup with victories a couple weeks 80 feet housing a* recreational
ago in the Chicago to Michigan area, arts and crafts area, kitCity. Ind. races.

The

Hilaria trailed the Dyna
last year. But the Dyna, owned by
Clayton Ewing of Green Bay, Wis.,
is not competing in Lake Michigan races this season. Ewing took
his boat into some of the Atlantic

Ocean events.
Last year the race concluded at

Muskegon.The finish of the race
is alternatedbetween MBYC and
Muskegon every other year.
The Gypsy, owned by Bill and
Tom Schoendorf of Milwaukeewon
the 1958 race to MBYC and finished third last year. The Gypsy
will be another top contender.
The Cirrus II, owned by Carl
Thompson of Allegan,finished fifth

chen-dining area, laundry,food
storage, living-bedroom area for
cottage parents, separate rooms
for juveniles, office and interview

area, and playgroundequipment
storage.

On motion of James E. Townsend of Holland, the board instructed the chairman to appoint
a Juvenile Study committee, the
names to be presentedat the
October session or earlier if a
session is called to approve a
proposed site for the detention
home. Contacts will be made with
schools, probate court, law enforcement departments, League of
Women Voters and other organ-

of about 80 miles an hour last
Troutman's body was found
Wednesday after being in Circuit
izations.
about 50 feet from where the man
With the biggest boating weekCourt to witness dispasition against in the Class C division last seaTownsend pointed to the neceswas
last
seen
clinging
to
the
life
SAUGATUCK (Special)- More
end of the year on tap for Holhis three buddies, all of whom son.
sity of a workable program for
Surviving are the parents: four
than 35 sleek sailing craft will preserver. It was recovered by
were put on probation for 18 The Warrior, owned by James handling juveniles,involving folland residents,the Ottawa Counsisters, Carolyn, Barbara, Janice
leave the Chicago Yacht Club Fri- Frank Vrablic,Grand Haven fire- months.
Alexander. Lew Withey. Jr., and lowup study in communitiesand
ty
Water
Safety
patrol
today
isand Debra: and two grandmothday night at 7 p.m. in the 40th man, and Deputy Willis Bos. The
James
Riginald
McCarn,
32, Charles Withey of Grand Rapids, homes. He suggested coordinated
ers. Mrs. Anna Fordham of Coop- sued a warning for boaters to take
annual Chicago to Saugatuck sheriff’s department's harbor con- Coopersville,who pleaded guilty will be competingin the Univer- effort with schools which have
e:sville and Mrs. Otto Roltsch of it easy and to observe boating
trol, the firemen and ConservaYacht race.
June 13 to soliciting for an act of sal Class and will give stiff com- counselingservicesand with other
Allegan.
tion Officer Harold Bowditch enThe
boats
will
sail
the
90-mile
laws over the long Fourth of July
Reports of three children having
gross indecency, was put on pro- petition to the Sabre, last year’s guidance programs.He suggested
The bodies will remain at
course and are expected in the gagd in resuscitationefforts to
holiday.
been bitten by dogs in the Holland
bation for three years and must winner and owned by Roman retainingthe servicesof Dr. DougThroop Funeral Home in CoopersSaugatuck harbor Saturday morn- no avail.
area
during
the
past
week
have
pay
$150 costs. The alleged offense Brotz of Sheboygan.Wis. Lively las D. Blocksma of Grand Rapids
ville until Wednesday morning Leo Salisbury. Ottawa County
Dr. Peter A. MacArthur,mediing. The race ends at the mouth of
Lady, owned by Otto Dreher of who has had extensive experience
when they will be taken to Trinity water safety patrol officer, today prompted officials to issue a the Kalamazoo River in Saugatuck cal examinerof Grand Haven, at- March 31 involved a 15-year-old
Milwaukee, took first in 1958 and in juvenilework.
boy.
warning to all dog owners to keep
Lutheran Church in Conklin to lie asked for the cooperation of all
and results will be compiled at tributed death to accidental
their pets tied.
Robert J. Ellman, 33, Grand was second last year.
Approximate cost of the proin state until funeral services at
drowning.
the Hotel Butler.
persons on the water during the
Haven, who pleaded guilty June Tomahawk, another Class A posed detention home is $110,000.
The Holland City Health Depart2:30 p.m. A private service for the
The race will be divided into Troutman had retired in 1958
cruising boat owned by James The place would be designed with
family is scheduled at 1:45 p.m. weekend to prevent any accidents. ment. Ottawa County Sheriff's De- four divisions and some of the top from the Public Works depart- 13 to grand larceny, was sentenced
Spencer, Sr. of Grand Rapids, will detention screens at windows in
to
serve
18
months
lo
five
years
Lake Macatawa will be crowded partment and Allegan County depu- Chicago boats are expected to ment in Hinsdale, 111. He was a
in the church. Burial will be in
be flying the MBYC colors whUe stead of bars. Desirable site would
the church cemetery.
with fishermen, water skiers, sail- ties have each reported one child compete along with boats from veteran of World War I, a mem- at Southern Michigan Prison at
the Lowan, owned by Harold Sears be two to four acres. It was
Jackson
with
no
recommendation.
bitten
by
dogs.
boaters and other pleasure craft
Milwaukee, South Haven and ber of Hinsdale American Legion
Ellman allegedly removed pins and and Bob Baxter. Sr., of Grand pointed out that Muskegon’snew
and with the upsurge of the popuCity Sanitarian Sam Stephenson Michigan City, Ind.
post No. 250, member of the Farm
detention home to accomodate 16
other
equipmentfrom a bulldozer Rapids is a Class C aptry.
larity pf boating the past couple said tjiat the City of Holland has
Following the completion of the Bureau of the RlinoSs AgriculT
Many of the Queen’s Cup boats cost approximately $240,000. Musat
Neitring City Coak Dock May
of years, more boats are expeefed a “leash law” which makes
Chicago to Saugatuckrace, many tural Association.He attended the
will compete in the Lake Michi- kegon had expected to reserve
out this weekend than ever before mandatorythat dogs be under con- of the boats will head for the EvangelicalChurch in Downers 18. At the time of his arraignment,
gan Yachting Association Regatta space to. care for occasional Othe
was
serving
a
10-day
jail
senin history.
trol of their owners at all times.
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club to com- Grover.
tawa county wards, but after one
tence for simple larceny involving Sunday in Lake Michigan.
Should a child be bitten by a dog pete in Sunday's Lake Michigan
Salisbury will have his crew out
Surviving are the wife and two
They will be joined by boats month the place already was
hubcaps.
He
also had failed to
sisters, Mrs. Joseph Hendersonof
patrolling the waters. He is assist- running loose, the dog’s owner Yachting Association Regatta.
make restitution of $482.88 plus from the Chicago to Saugatuck overcrowded.
ed by Bill Wenzel, assistant patrol could face civil action and wouldn't
After the regatta, the Chicago Couden, 111., and Mrs. Robert
race and more than 60 are ex
The proposed Ottawa county de$100 costs on a previous grand larpected to compete on the tri- tention home js arranged in such
The Holland Planning Com- officer and aides Roger Beekman. have much of a leg to stand on. boats will compete in the annual Lancastero* Bethany, 111.
ceny case in 1959.
Henry
Wolff.
Jack
Zwiers,
Gerald
Stephenson
said,
since
an
untied race from Macatawa Bay to BelThe body was to be transferred
angular course which will be set a way that wings can be added
mission and Traffic and Safety
up a mile off the Holland break- tor boys and girls.
Commission, in joint sessionTues- Goshorn, Bernie Borgman, Bill dog indicates a violation of the mont Harbor in Chicago on Sun- today from Kammeraad Funeral
city's “leash law
day night and will arrive back in Home to the Toon Funeral Home
waters in Lake Michigan.
day night, approved in principle a Kurth and Harold Dorr.
Named to a site committee were
Stephenson cited the large num- Chicago Monday morning, July 4. at Downers Grove. Burial will be
The group has completeda
The Cirrus will leave MBYC to- Henry Slaughter, Herman Windelong-range plan of the Michigan
in Claredon-HinsdaleCemetery
night while the Hilaria and muller and Clarence Reenders.
Highway Department for trunk- course,conducted by Coast Guard, ber of children playing outdoors
at Westmont, 111.
Warrior left Tuesday.The Tomalines within the city for a five- in how to administer arti- as a reason for the increased numIn other business, the board
Dies
ficial respirationand a course in ber of children bitten by dogs in
hawk, Lowan and Whisper will adopted a resolutionselling some
year program startingin 1963
the last week. Children also are
The local groups have reserved federal regulations.
Holland Man Injured
county-owned property to ConsumALLEGAN (Special)— Allegan leave Thursday.
of Parents
They learned to administer the unprotected by heavy clothingdur- At
The MBYC boats and their crews ers Power Co. for $6,600, and to
judgment on some items and are
will play host to the 34th annual
As
Car
Strikes
Tree
asking for a joint review on such mouth-to-mouthartificial respira- ing the summer, he said.
Midwestern Archery Association’s include: Cirrus- Carl Thompson, earmark $1,650 of this sum for
Miss Mary Evelyn Wolbert. 31,
tion, regarded as the mast effecDog owners qre remindedof this
Cornelius Ten Voorde, 21, of 295 field and target tournament Sat- owner and skipper; Carol Boer- timber improvement work on
subjects as eliminationof parking
tive and conducted by E. N. 3rd fact and urged to make a special died Wednesday noon at the home Fourth St., was listed in good conman and Tom Van Dyke of Musand truck routes.
of her parents,Mr. and Mrs. dition today at Holland Hospital urday and Sunday at the Allegan kegon; Bill Bissell, Jr. of Chicago county property. The resolution
Includedin the program are. class Dale Stricklin of the Holland effort to keep their dogs tied.
also sets in motion negotiations
Fairgrounds
and
the
Allegan
State
Coast Guard Station. Chief Paul
Ottawa County deputies said that John Wolbert. 141 West 32nd St., with injuries received when the
and Art Anderson of Macatawa with the federal government for
plans for one-way traffic eventualForest.
following
a
brief
illness.
Stone, commanding officer of the if dog owners fail to cooperate in
Park and Charles Jacobsen of exchangingproperty which could
car he was driving struck a tree
ly on Seventh and Ninth Sts. and
She was born in Saugatuck on 132nd Ave. near James St. at Tournament officials, drawn Spring Lake.
Holland Coast Guard, gave the fed- keeping their dogs under control,
Pine and River Aves.
be used for park purposes.
from the 15 clubs in the Michigan
eral regulationscourse.
more strict enforcementwill be Township and for the past several 10:45 p.m. Wednesday.
Hilaria— Hugh Schaddelee,owner
Tentative approval followed two
The board adjourned subject to
Field
Archery
League,
tourney
years was a resident of Santa
With the additional staff, the pa- necessary.
Hospitalofficialssaid Ter Voorde sponsors, hope that several of the and skipper;Jack Batts. Jack call of the chairman.
joint meetings of the two comMonica,
Calif.,
and
returned
to
trol group will have two men in the
suffered head, shoulder and chest contestantsin the national tour- Uhl and Lew Withey, Sr., Grand
missions with representativesof
her parents' home two weeks ago. injuries.
boat at all times to answer calls.
the Michigan State Highway Deney this week at Grayling will Rapids; Jack Stoddard of Chicago
She was a 1946 graduate of HolThe patrol boat is equipped with a 2
partment.
Ottawa County deputiessaid Ter appear in the meet. The national and O. W. Lowry. Sr., of Holland.
land High School and in 1947 Voorde, who was alone in the car,
Warrior
Alexander,
Present at Tuesday’s meeting radio, first aid and life saving
meet concludes Thursday.
graduated from the Grand Rapids
equipment.
Offered
to
Charles and Lew Withey, owners
apparently lost control of his car
were Clarence Klaasen who servThe
Allegan
regional
tourney
Beauty School.
Salisbury reminded boaters that
and skippers; William Cutler and
and left the road, striking the tree.
ed as chairman, Mayor Robert
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special) Survivingbesides the parents Deputies estimated damage to Ter offers competition in target, flight G. W Lowry, Jr., of Grand Rapids.
there is no anchoring of fishermen
Visscher. Ernest Phillips, Laverne
and
field.
Competition
begins
SatRichard L. Cook, of Grand Haven, are a twin sister. Mrs. Helen Fish
Tomahawk — James Spencer, Holland go-kart racers staged
Voorde s 1956 model car at $1,000.
Serne, Henry Weyenberg, Law- in the channel of Lake Macatawa.
urday at 1 p m. in the Fair__
The
channel extends the length of chairman of the Sheriff's com- of Los Angeles, Calif., and a sisowner and skipper; Jim Spencer, another night of races Tuesday
rence Wade, W. A. Butler, Henry
grounds infield and the field archmittee told the Board of SuperJr., Bob Ethridge. Bob Baxter, night at the Gradus Geurink tr; .’k,
Vander Plow, Sandy Meek, Dale the lake from off the breakwaters
Businessmen
ery will be held at 1 p m. at the
to Brewer's City Coal dock and is visors Tuesday afternoonthat Mrs.
Jr., and Walter Lilley of Grand one-halfmile south of the Howard
Fris, Vern Schipper, Herb Holt,
forest, five miles west of Allegan
P. T. Cheff of Holland has offered Wolbert of Holland.
marked by buoys.
Plan Summer Festival
Rapids, Dave Kelley of Detroit and Johnson Restaurant and plans have
Gordon Streur, Jacob Van Hoff
on 115th St.
Funeral services will be held
Persons
fishing and water skiing two panel pick-up trucks to be
Warren Hamm of Kalamazoo.
been made to hold go-kart races
and William Layman.
ZEELAND (Special)— Zeeland The flight divisionwill be held
must remain on either side of the used for handling animal com- Saturday at 2 p.m. from the
Lowan — Harold Sears, Lawson on the track each Tuesday night
Also -attendingwere the followat
the
Allegan
airport
Sunday
at
merchants
have
scheduled
their
andeep shipping channel. Skiers must plaints. one for the south and the Wesleyan Method^ Church with
Becker, and Bob Baxter, Sr., with time trials at 7 p.m.
ing businessmenconcerned with
other for the north end of the the Rev. A. D. Wright and the nual summer festival for July 26 7 am
remain in the designated areas.
owners and skippers; Chuck BisCarl De Free, who set the track
one-way trafficpatterns: Stanley
and 27.
The tourney headquarters will be
Salisbury said that any boat 16 county. The donor would have the Hev. C. A. Lethererofficiating.
sell, and Peter Van Domelen III, record in the first night of racing
Boven, Willis De Cook. Boyd De
An outdoor chicken barbecue will set up in the Allegan forest near of Grand Rapids and Bob Den
body built on each truck to con- Burial will be in Riverside Cemeon Tuesday, June 21. won the fast
Boer, Earl Van Lente, Robert or more feet must have a state libe held on ihe north side parking the 28 field courses. A dinner at Herder of Zeeland.
cense plate. He said that sailboats form to the specificationsrequir- tery, Saugatuck.
car dash and the Australian purNotier and John Percival.
lot from 6 to 8 p m. and merchants 6 p.m Saturday and dance in
have the right of way all of the ed by the sheriff's department.
Whisper — Hollis Baker, owner suit race.
and
their
wives
will
cook
and
Griswold
Memorial
Building
is
also
Cook cited that on a 26 week
time except when a sailboat is unand skipper; Nathan Bryant. Bob
He turned in the fastest time of
Zeeland Pair Honored
serve the dinner. Bill Boonstra, scheduled.
der power with an auxiliarymo- basis, the expense for maintaining Resolutions
Currier and Dick Walker of Grand the night, 12.3 seconds for the
publicity chairman, said that about
tor.
this type of work would cost $3,000
At P re- Nuptial Party
Rapids.
112 of a mile track. His record
1.000 persons are expected.
In order to prevent accidents, in salary, $150 insurance and $500
is 10.5 seconds.
All downtown stores will remain
ZEELAND (Special)— Miss Pat Salisbury pointed out a few sug- operatingcosts, or a total of $3,650
Ken Vos Won the 15-lap
Hower and Paul Elzinga were gestions for boaters. He asked that for a half year, or part time basis. GRAND HAVEN (Special) - open until 9 p.m. Tuesday. July
Plead Guilty semi-finaland the 25-lap feature.
guests of honor Friday night at a all boaters have approved life pre- Such a. request was previously The Ottawa County Board of 26 and until 5 p.m. Wednesday.
The Ottagan Go-Kart Club expre-nuptial party given at the home servers. a fire extinguisher and turned down by the board, main- Supervisors Tuesday referred four Non • profit organizations and
To
Driving
pects to have its track completed
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Buttles of some kind of a baler in the boat.
ly because there was no provision resolutions pertainingto state wide clubs will also set up booths on
soon and will announce plans for
GRAND HAVEN (Special' - GRAND HAVEN (Special > - races.
Mam St.
218 Sanford Ct., Zeeland.
"Something as small as a cof- for such ajtem in the 1960 budget, increases on state equalizationto
The
Ottawa
County
Treasurer's
Fun rides and amusement booths
Miss Cecilia Ver Hage was a fee can will serve as a baler,” a condition exists at the present the County Board of Education for
Three persons pleaded guilty to
time.
recommendationto the board for will be running and it Ls tentative- oifice has received a check for drunk driving charges in Grand
co-hostess and Miss Celia Jane Salisbury said.
New Scoring System
Yntema helped serve the punch
The board took action to thank possible further consideration at ly planned to have the Zeeland $507,850.71 which represents State Hfven Municipal Court Monday
He warned that the water patrol,
High School band provide the mu- Aid money for schools.
and luncheon.The couple are a branch of the Ottawa County 'Mrs. Cheff for her generous offer the October session.
Maurice Raymond Porter. 44. Set Up by Camera Club
Those who will benefit from this Muskegon,whose car ran off USplanning an s ugust wedding.
sheriff'spatrol, will be on the and to give further consideration Two of the resolutions came from sic during the supper.
amount include the following:
Hillsdale county, one from Iron
Members of the Holland Color
Guests included Mrs. M. C. Ver lookout for recklessness.Any per- at the October session.
16 early Saturday morning and
Fourth Class School Districts: struck a barricade fence and sev- Camera Club will experiment with
Hage. Mrs. W. A. Hower. Mr. sons guilty of recklessnessin the
Holland City, $C0.000; Zeeland. eral guard rails at 40th St. in a new scoring system to decide
and Mrs. Peter Elzinga. Mr. and boats will be apprehended. SalisChica9° Womon Wil1 B*
$47,000; Grand Haven. $61,360; Polkton Township,paid $100 fine their competition winners beginAnother resolutionfrom
Spring Lake
Four Injured
Mrs. Lee Hower. Mias Tillie El- bury said.
Georgetown Bauer Elementary and $5.50 costs
ning at their next meeting in
wa county recommendinghome
zmga. Mr. and Mrs. Hiram YnteRunning too close to moorings
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - School), $8,000: 'Bursley School),
Rolls
stead exemptions of $3,000 to perma. Celia and Dale Yntema. Mrs. and docks was the chief cause of
John
Abrams.
27. Fruitport. September.
Funeral services will be held
$8,000; Borculo. $1,600: East whose car struck a parked car
"Glamor of Any Object or Persons 65 years or older whose inMildred Waterman and Miss Judy reiklessness. Salisburyreported.
Thursday
for Mrs. Nette K. MayGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Holland. Dist. No 48, $864: Forest on Fulton St. Saturday night, was son” will be used to test the
Morred.
come
is
$3,000
a
year
or
less
was
Salisbury will be at the Holland
hew. 95. former Spring Lake resiGrove Elementary School in
new method of picking winners.
branch of the license bureau at Four persons were admitted to St. Placed on file.
dent
who died Monday night in J«mestow.iTownship. $1,000; committed to the county jail for The group met Tuesday at the
Mary
i
Hospital in Grand Rapids
30
days,
unable
to
pay
$100
fine
8/ West Eighth St. Tuesday mornFour Persons Injured
Chicago where she had been livas the result of an accident on
Georgetown Consolidated School and $5.70 costs. His companions, home of John Emmick of 124 East
ing, July 5 to answer questionson
$50 Fine and 10 Days
ing with her son, Payson May hew.
In Crash Near Zeeland
Lincoln St, in TallmadgeTownship
DistrictNo 30. 116.120;Harring- Jerrold Akers. 18. and Joseph Ninth St to give Ralph Waldyke
the rules and regulationsof licenfor 50 years. Rites are scheduled
Given in Chase Case
at 10:30 p.m. Tuesday.
ton School in Park Township Dist. ttutfman, 17. both of Fruitport. fint and second place in the subZEELAND 'Special' — Four per- sing of boats
Lawrence Apple. 20. Grand GRAND HAVEN -.Special'- st 2 p.m. from Barbier Funeral No. 49, $6,048; Hudsonville city charged with being disorderly, ject Silhouette Against the Sky.**
sons receded minor injunea
—
Home with the Rev. Roy Marshall ichool. $20,000;Huyser School in
Rapids, lost control of his IU3
each paid $25 fine and $5.10 costs Third place went to Gerrit De
when thetr car awened off Riley Young Cyclist Hurt
Gary Wayne Ten Brink. 19. (irand el Spring Lake Presbyterian
car on Lincoln St. which is a
Zeeland Township, $664: James- Abrams tailed to stop alter strik Weerd
si. east of Stale St. and rolled; GRAND HAVEN 'Special) Haven, pleaded guilty in Grand Church officiating. Burial will be
In the open competition Henry
town School pist. 33. $4,800 Lake- ing the parked car Saturday night
gravel road The car skidded a
Haven Municipal Court Tuesday to in Spring Lake cemetery.
viaw in Park Township, Dist No and was picked up later by ofThe driver Mrs Med,. lu-k
<»tfber of considerable distance before rollpfl Kleinhekstl and
reckless drivingand wa* nentenced
Mr*. May hew was born ia Aleda. M, $6,441: Few GroningenSchool
of
' * Pr,ng
tmk*
'* Munici- ing over The car was demolished.
filers who were given the license
)
received flret,
$*.. Zetland, wat -pai Haipitallor
tf pay $5# fine, and 65 to rusts, Ill and came to Spring Lake wfh
ahrasUMU and
District 36 in Holland Townahip.
Apple received head lacerations
second and third spots, respectiveto undergo *-ra)« later today She
•
laa
day
jail
sentence
It
hrr
parents
when
she
was
nx
My bruise* alter hi< bike collid- Thereae Bliss M, Grand Rapid*,
t’.OQO; Van Raalte School Holland
Robert McKee 37. Grand Haven. *
received multiple bruist* and it* »ith » car on North Short Dr
the fine and cut. tv are not paid he yesri old She remained here 20
lownihip.Dial 42. $4,160; Vries- paid IKK) fine and $5 50 costs. He
rwfived
body
bruises
and
»««
iacia! lacerattoiu
wtU he required to sent an ad year*.
land Dut 43. Zeeland Township was arrested by ahariff'i olficen Resolution Passed
udioMl 31 days
Surviving are the «oa; a
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Court Has
Busy Session
Municipal Court had a busy
session Thursday ni£ht with a
large number arraigned on traffic tickets.

Appearing were Robert Ooms, of
1S2 129th Ave., stop sign and no
operator’slicense, $7: Georgia L.I
Herrick, route 2, Spring Lake,

speeding,SIS; Sharron Vander
Vekien, of 530 West 32nd SL, ex-|
cessive horn Wowing, and no operator's license, $5; Walker G. Everett, Waukazoo Dr., no operator's
license,|7; Gene Allen Klaasen,
route 5, careless driving,$5.

Bertha Palmbos, of 96 West
21st SL, carelessdriving.$12; Gil-

bert Bosch, route 3. Zeeland, unsafe start from curb, $5; George
Harvey Lewis, Battle Creek, careless driving, $10; Evangelina Gonzales, of 117 Fairbanks Ave., right
of way, $12: Ardith Maxine Nagel> kirk, route 1, West Olive, right of
way, $12; George Palmer,, of 55
North Division,improper backing.

jh

U:

.

H

Jean Terpsma, of 382 Lincoln
Ave., backing into traffic,$12;
Harvey Van Den Boscfl;route 1,
Zeeland, imprudent speed-racing.
$10; James Allen Van Huis. route
speeding.$15; Robert Jacobusse,
of 303 West 32nd SL. overtime
parking, three, tickets, $9.90; Ronand Dale Sterken, Hamilton,ex1,

cessive noise, $5; William T.
Haeck, Grand 'Rapids, stop sign,

LEARN HOW

JESSE OW ENS ON VACATION -

Jesse Owens
(center),all-timegreat track star, is vacationing in Holland this week and spent several
hours Wednesday on the American Legion golf
course. With him are Ralph Metcalfe(left) and
Judge Fred W. (Duke) Slater.Metcalfe was a

fellow member of the 1936 Olympic relay team
and also ran second to Jesse in the 100 meter
race. Slater is a former All-Americanfootball
player from the University of Iowa and was a
member of the All-Pro team while playing for
Chicago
(Seofoel photo)

Chester Smith, Gordon Van Putten, Henry Kleinheksel,Robert
Snyder, William H. Vande Water and Russell Klaasen,all of
Holland. Klaasen is chairman of the Chamber’s Congressional
Action committee.Missing from the picture are Louis P. Van
Den Berge of Borcido, Ab Martin, Sidney A. Johnson and G. E,
Stephens of Holland and instructorsGeorge Lumsden of Holland
and George Van Peursem of
(Sentinelphoto)

Zeeland.

Cardinals.

*
Ex-Olympic Star Jesse Owens

r

POLITICS WORK - These persons received certificates for the successful .ompletion of the "Action Course in
IVactical Politics,’’ sponsoredby the Holland Chamber of Commerce. Harold Denig of Holland (third from left), one of the
instructors,made the presentations.Pictured left to right are:
State Sen. Clyde Gee-dings and State Rep. Riemer Van Til, who
spoke to the group, Denig; Mrs. Joan Danhof Of Zeeland, Paul
Vaonette, Robert Slenk, Melvin Kail, W.J. Lalley, Leonard Zick,

Visits

Practical Politics

Course

Sgt. Richard Bale and wife for
three weeks.

Mrs. Anna Andrews has been
visiting in Grand Rapids the past

Graduates Get Certificates

Here

Ottawa County
Real Estate

three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barth, Dawn
and Patty, and Mr. and Mrs. Marcarried off the field.
tin Barth, Susie and Norma spent
ceived their certificates this week
George Lokers and wf. to WalThe greatest event of Owens'
Saturday with their mother and
and
Monday,
June
27
will
meet
ter E. Reagan and wf. Pt. SWVi
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Repp and
career, the Berlin Olympics, was
grand nu>ther, Mrs. Julia Barth.
marred by an insult from Adolph at 3:30 p.m. in the Tulip Room daughter, Patty, returned last Patsy, Dhwn and Norma remained SWV4 31-5-15Twp. Holland.
week from Phoenix, Arix. where
Russell Klaasen and wf. to Fred
he accomplishedthe remarkable
week at The Mooring on Lake feat of breaking three Big Ten Hitler, which, ironically, was of the Hotel Warm Friend to dis- they visited their son, James, and foftn weeks visit.
traffic
J. Meppelink and wf. Lot 234 and
known
to most of the world before
Bethel
chapter,
O.E.S.
held
a
cuss
and
form
political
clubs
for
Pt. 323 Harrington and VandenDavid Van Dommelen. 18. route Macatawa. shot a 77 for his first track records and tying another Jesse was aware of R. The story
family. They were accompanied
special meeting Tuesday evening
try at the 18-holecourse. Par at
Berg Bros. Sub. Twp. Park.
3, was sentenced to pay fine and
at the Ann Arbor meet while suf- of the German dictator’s refusal to the area on a non-partisan basis. home by their grandsons, Jon and
to confer the degrees of initiation
the Legion is 70. Owens had a fering from a bad back. Owens, a
Fred J. Meppelink
wf. to
costs of $9.70 Friday on a simple
Any other persons, interestedin Terry Repp, who will spend the on Mrs. Fred Seyforth.Her mothcongratulate Owens on his vic37 on the first nine and 40 on the
larceny charge and was ordered
student at Ohio State University, tories soon reached American politics, are invitedto attend the summer here.
Paul C. Fabiano Pt. Lot 4 Blk 36
er, Mrs. Cornelia Gotham of Sauback nine.
to make restitution of $25 to the
hurt his back three weeks before
Hermon Hartsuiker of route 3, gatuck was the assisting candi- City of Holland.
The only athlete to ever win the big event when he fell down- newspapers, but Jesse didn’t learn meeting. The course is sponsored
employes’ fund where be is em
Henry Ter Haar & wf. to Marabout it until several days. later
was taken to the Community hos- date. The worthy matron and
four gold medals at the Olympic stairs.
by the HoHand Chamber of Comployed.
pital at Douglas Monday, ill of in- worthy patron. Mr. and Mrs. inas Bobeldyke& wf. Pt. NWV*
when a reporter friend asked him
games. Owens is presently living
merce.
Ronald Walters. 20. of 1930 West
Jesse said the pain was so about' the incident.
fection. His brother, . Arie Hart- Chester Keag shared the honors of 18-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Harold Denig, one of the three suiker, and wife of Coloma visited
32nd SL. paid fine and costs I in Chicago. He works with the severe that he couldn’t even run
Stanley P. Seidelman& wf. to
Owens said he had been too busy
the East with Mr. and Mrs. WilIllinoisYouth Commission, and
$34.70 Thursday on a charge
200 yards on the warm-up track. It concentratingon the competitionto instructors for the nine week work- relatives and friends here MonLee M. HuizengaJr. Pt. Lot 28
liam
Van
Hartesveldt
Sr.,
the
has a daily disk jockey show.
liquor in car.
looked as if he might not be able pay attention to anything else. shop sessions, presented the cer- day.
A. C. Van Raalte’s Add. No. 2,
chapters oldest couple members.
Owens, who set world records in to enter the meet, but Owens reMr. and Mrs. Milo Daleiden were Guests were present from Los City of Holland.
And, undoubtedly, his concentra- tificates to the graduates.The oththe 100 and 200 meter races, the fused to be defeated without tryer instructorswere George Lums- Called to Chicago Tuesday by the
Warren B. Nelson and wf. to
tion had paid off. He set a record
Angeles, Calif., Allegan, Douglas
running broad jump and the 400 ing.
of 26 feet 5 5-16 inches in the den and George Van Peursem. death of her mother. Mrs. Flor- and Saugatuck. It was announced Harold W. DeFeyter and wf. Lots
meter relay team race in the 1936
Being determined to compete broad jump. 10.3 seconds in the Instructorswere presented certifi- ence Satterberg. Following fun- the Line Officerspicnic would be 4, 5 River Hills Sub. Twp. HolOlympics at Berlin, says there and to win, Jesse got ready for
cates.
oeral services in Chicago Thurs- held Friday evening at the home land.
100 meter and 20.7 seconds in the
are several American tracksters the 100 yard dash, and as soon
State Sen. Clyde Geerlings spoke day morning the body was brought
Ivan
DeJonge»and
wf. to Jack
200 meter races, and was first in
of Mrs. Arthur Sanford on Hutwho have a chance of breaking his as the starter called "set," the
Vries and wf. Lot 10
the U.S. 400 meter relay team at this week’s session. He said to the Fennvillecemeteryfor bur- chins Lake. Mrs. Clayton St. John J.
A giant aerial fireworksdis- records at the Rome Olympicsin pain vanished. He was off to tie which set a record of 39.8 seconds. persons getting on a political
was soloistfor the evening, ac- Rose Park Sub. Twp. Holland.
August.
the world record of 9.4 seconds for
play, featuring the latest in fireMr. and Mrs. Donald Monse companied by Mrs. Harold John- William F. Winstrom and wf. to
Owens said he had gone to Berlin band wagon should know what
He commented on the fine work
they are getting on."
have purchasedthe farm of his son. Refreshments were served by Warren B. Nelson and wf. Lot
works attractions will highlight the of Greg Bell of Indiana Univer- 100 yards, and set new marks of to compete in the Olympics,not
Geerlingsemphasized the im- grandmother,Mrs. Elida Morse Mrs. Robert Mellon,
20 feet, 84 inches for the running to shake hands with Hitler, ^he
84 Pine Hills Add. No. 1, Twp.
13th annual American Legion July sity and Robinson of Syracuse
Park.
broad jump, 20.2 seconds for the important thing for him was the portance of getting persons to vote Dykhuis on Hutchins lake. The
4 celebration at the American University in the running broad 220 yard dash and 22.6 seconds for meet, in which he performed bet- and the importanceof upgrading purchasealso includes the Morse
Hans H. Schuetky and wf. to
jump, and of California’sRay
all phases of politics. He said that reunion grounds, which was
Legion MemorialPark.
George W. Hillis and wf. Lot 5
the 220 low hurdles.
ter than any other athlete, before
persons must give more time to originally part of the farm.
Dr. Ron Boven is in charge of Norton in the 100 meter comGolden Acres Sub. City of HoiAll this took an hour and 20 or since 1936. He had his gold
petition.
politics.
the event this year assisted by
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grams A son, Paul Calvin, was born land.
medals, and he was not especially
In talking about the athletesof minutes, during which, Jesse says,
State Rep. Riemer Van Til also spent the Fathers’ Day weekend to Mr. and Mrs. Rodger Bosman Ralph E. Cumerford and wf.
Dell Koop and Dave Hansen.
disappointed by the absence of
attendedthe meeting. The two with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. on May 28. Mr. Bosman is now to John C. Hampson and wf. Lot
Holland area families are invited the present day, Owens mention- his back was fine. But as soon Hitler's congratulations.
legislators discussed details of Gus Grams at Milan.
stationedin England with hi3 fam- 6 Allen Acres, City of Holland.
to come to Legion Park around
dusk on Monday, July 4 to entheir work load and outlined the
Frederick A. Meyer et al to
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale and son, ily.
way a bill is presented in the Homer, Mrs. Anna Richards and
joy a concert by the American
The Rev. August Tellinghuizen,City of Holland Pt. Lot 3 Blk 30
egislature.
Legion Band and view the fireMrs. Cynthia Bale spent last who received a call from the City of Holland.
works. Meals will be served in the
Chicago area was guest minister Glen De Vries and wf. to Lewis
Admitted to Holland Hospital The individual in politics was Thursday in Detroit.
Clubhouse.
discussed at the first session and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kane and here last Sunday.
Vanden Bosch and wf. Pt. S4
Thursday were Mrs. Ted Rhudy,
why persons should be active and Mrs. Adell Bolster of Jackson were Judy Brouwer led in devotions NWV4 NWV4 7-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Cecil Helmink is in charge of the
1243 Lakewood Blvd.; Donald Piers
low the individual can work ef- Sunday guests of Mrs. Kane’s bro- at the C. E. Society,and Dennis
fireworks. while Dale Van Lente
About 175 members and guests
Zeeland Lumber & Supply Co.
II, 2468 Prairie Ave.; Sue Vander fectively in a party were explained. ther and family, Mr. and Mrs. •Bosch discussed the topic.
and Ray Mishoe are in charge of of Resthaven Guild attended the
to Don R. Vos and wf. Pt. Lot
the awards. Children's awards will
Under political party organiza- Lynn Chappell. Mrs. Bolster re- Sunday the Rev. H. Voogd from 108 and Lot 109 De Jonge’s Second
Vliet, 231 West 19th St.; Karl
open house and ice cream social
be handled by Nells Bade.
tion, the workshop presented facts mained to spend the week with her Holland will conduct both services Add. Twp. Holland.
Klomparens,
284
East
32nd
St.;
Ed Slooter is arranging the ap- Friday afternoon and evening at
and phases of the party organiza- nephew and wife.
when Holy Communion will be Herman Van Kampen and wf.
Linda Schurman, 716 Pine Bay;
for
pearance of the band and Arthur ResthavenHome. This was in retion and the reasons for such or
Henry Johnson, Louis A. John- served. to Ottawa Savings & Loan Assn.
Mrs. Roger Lankheet,485 Wash- ganization,allowingfamiliarization
sponse to the invitationof the
C. Hills is band director.
son and Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Crane
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Sas and Lot 85 Plasman's Sub. City of
The Hope College summer school
ington Ave.; Dale Koeman, 206 of the student with the organiza- were among those who attended Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Zwiers of Holland.
Robert Koop will be traffic co- matron, Mrs. • Gertrude Woldring.
ordinator and city police and Ot- The event was in celebration of the program has an enrollment of 324 West Ninth St.; Diann Koeman, tion on the local, county and state the double funeral services held
Michigan National Bank et al
Grandville were visitors in Kalalevel.
tawa county sheriffs deputies will fifth anniversaryof the present persons,it was announced today by
Sunday at Casco for Everett and mazoo last Sunday.
Co-Trustees to City of Holland
206 West Ninth St. William Ridley,
assist with the parking.
Home at 49 East 32nd St.
The politicalprecinct was dis- Harold Fowler, brothers who passthe director Dr. Edward Brand.
5839 Averille, Grand Rapids Mrs.
The Willing Workers Missionary Pt. lot 3 Blk 30 City of Hofiand.
The president of the guild, Mrs.
cussed
and another topic was the ed away just a few hours apart
Edward Zagers et al to Holland
A total of 225 students from New Arthur Vanden Brand, route 2;
Society met in the church baseGeorge Glupker. and the secrepoliticalcampaign in which dis- last Thursday and Friday.
Development
Co. Lot 61 LarkBessie
De
Cook,
1148
Hazel.
York, New Jersey, Ohio. Michiment Monday night June 20. The
tary, Mrs, Manley Beyer, were
cussion was held and complete orMr. and Mrs. John Tucker who president,Mrs. Nell Westrate, pre- wood Plat, City of Holland.
Discharged
Thursday
were
Mrs.
hostesses in the afternoon. Mrs. gan, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin,
ganizationof a campaign was out- have lived on the Delvar dairy
Holland DevelopmentCo. to Jay
Henry Casemier, 1825 Waverly Rd.,
sided and Mrs. Lillian Veldheer
John Kobes treasurer, her assis- Minnesota, Iowa and South Dakota
lined
including the obtaining of farm, M-89 west, which he manGrand Haven; Lawrence Heinlein,
led in devotions.The Bible Lesson A. Lankheet Sc wf. Lot 61 Larktant, Mrs. William Brouwer, and are attending the regular summer
in
money and securing influence or aged for more than 27 years mov4609 134th Ave.; William De Zwaan,
on the Book of Psalms was pre- wood Plat, City of Holland.
Mrs. Lester Klaasen,vice presi- classes on the campus.
power.
ed this week to Holland where sented by Mrs. Willis Jonker. ReRalph Brink and wf. to Silas
East Saugatuck; Harold OostenA rural Holland man was ser- dent. welcomed guests during the
Politicalclubs were discussed they have bought a new home. The
In addition39 high school teach- dorp, 182 East 29th St.; Susan and
freshmentswere served by Mrs. DeGraaf and wf. Pt. EWSEVi
iously injured Saturday in a two- evening.
ers of physics and mathematics Larry Smith, 714 North Shore Dr.; with the various types listed and farm was sold this spring by C. Bernie EbeU and Mrs. Corrie 12-5-16 Twp. Park.
car collision at 6:55 a m. at the
The guests were served in the will begin their schoolingnext
Janice Vanden Berg, route 1, Fenn- low a club was built. Practical V. Williams of Chicago to Don- Brouwer.
Henry Voogd and wf. to John
intersectionof Port Sheldon Rd dining room at small tables cenMonday when the national science ville; Stanley Daining, 433 West problems of a club were talked ald Moehler.
Wammes
and wf. Pt. SWy4 NWy4
and 128th Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bosman
tered with bouquets of white mums, foundation summer institutebeMr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell and
32-5-15 City of Holland.
21st St.; Mrs. Josephine Gardner, over. The problems of the political
returned
home
last
week
from
Leolar Robinson. 49, of route 2, daisies and syringa, placed in gins operation in Holland.
85 West Ninth St.; Mrs. Otto leaders and the staging of political Mrs. Adelle Bolster attended
Donald Boss and wf. to Henry
was listed in serious condition at lovely china cups and miniature
General Synod, Buck Hill Falls,
Dr. Jay Folkert is the director of Brandt, 356 East Lakewood Blvd.; meetings were aired along with graduation exercisesat the DavenFikse and wf. Pt. lot 9 Blk 35
Holland Hospitalwith rib fractures teapots. Beautiful bouquets decorPa.
where
Mr.
Bosman
was
a
the businessmanin politics, a ses- port Business s College, Grand
the institute with Dr. Harry Fris- Patricia Roels, 584 Washington.
City of Holland.
and abrasions of the face and ated the lobby in keeping with the sel as his assistant.
sion which pointed to voluntary Rapids Monday evening. The Chap- delegate from the Zeeland Classis.
Ernest E. Bear and wf. to RichA son, Thomas William, was
chest.
Mrs. Ann Frericks, Mrs. June
celebration. Corsages worn by the
There are also 60 students parti- born in Holland Hospital Thursday and business firm participation.
pell’s daughter,Mrs. Donald Wark,
ard
Koerner and wf. Pt. Lots 59,
Ottawa County deputies identi- hostesses and the table decor- cipating in the Hope College Vienna
Van Kampen and Mrs. Marie BosMrs. Joan Danhof, one of the was one of the graduates.
to Mr. and Mrs. William Hinga,
60, 61 Vredeveldt’sSub. Twp.
fied the driver of the second ve- ations were made by Mre. Morris
course graduates, is an alternate Mrs. Bertha Hutchins spent Sun- man were Counselors at Camp Park.
Summer School in Austria.
route 1.
hicle as 33-year-oldJohn William De Vries.
to the RepublicanNationalCon- day at East Saugatuck with her Geneva last week.
Joseph N. Ball and wf. to Peter
Voetberg also of route 2. Holland.
Mrs. De Vries served as genervention in Chicago next month.
daughterand son-in-law,Mr. and The annual church picnic, spon- J. Van Drunnen and wf. pt Lot
Voetbergwas uninjuredin the al chairman assistedby the Messored
by
the
Sunday
school,
was
Mrs. Alva Ash. Mr. and Mrs. Ash
14 Elm Grove Par’r Twp. Park.
crash.
dames Johanna Scholten. Alex ''an
and their son-in-lawand daughter, held Tuesday night, June 21, at
Study
About
Juvenile
Leila Stokes to Fred Stokes Jr.
Deputies said Robinson’scar Zanten, Henry Becksfort, Ernest
the
Laurence
Street
City
Park
in
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Aalderink of
and
wf. Lot 22 Heneveld’s Plat
overturned as he swerved to avoid Vanden Berg. Charles Harrington,
Delinquency Continued
Ganges had returned on Saturday Zeeland. A basket lunch was No. 12, Twp. Park.
collidingwith Voetberg'spickup Jack Witteveen,Dean Mokma,
served
at
6:30.
Games
and
a
basefrom a two weeks auto trip to
v LANSING (Special)—The Study
truck. He went into a ditch and Arthur S chipper, and Miss L. Eliball game were played after the
California. * •
Committee
on
Juvenile
Delinquenstruck a mailbox.When he at- zabeth Brummel.
Sixth Church Has
lunch.
Mrs.
PricillaWells of Hopkins
cy held its organizationalmeeting
tempted to get back on the road,
The next guild meeting will be
A program followed which con- Its Annual Picnic
spent last week with Mrs. E. E.
Friday evening and three phases
the car skidded and overturned. m September in Third Reformed
sisted of opening prayer by Ray
Leggett.
of special interest to the comRobinson was thrown from the Church for women of all churches
About 150 persons gathered at
Weener.
instrumentalmusic by
Mrs. Anna Morse, Mrs. Nellie
mittee were presented.
vehicle, deputies said.
in Holland and vicinity.
Walter, Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Morse Sheryl Elzinga and John Diekema, the Fish and Game Club grounds
The first is to amend the ProDeputies said Voetberg, headed
and a skit by June and Kay off M-21 between Holland and Zeebate Code so as to increase the and family accompanied Mr. and
south pn 128th Ave., had stopped
Convention Delegates
Mrs.
S. M. Newman of Wyoming Veldheer. Sherwin Weener led in land Thursday evening for the allresponsibility
of parents under the
for one car headed east on Port
community singing.Mr. and Mrs. church picnic of Sixth Reformed
Code for the behavior of their Park to 'outh Bend, Ind. Sunday
Sheldon Rd., and then proceeded Named at VFV/ Meeting
to
a
family
picnic
at
a
park Van Den Brink of Hudsonville Cnurch. Intermittentshowers causchildren. Under the proposed
into the intersection in front of
showed pictures of their recent ed little change in the program and
there.
Election of delegates to the Naamendment the Court could hold
Robinson’s car, also headed east
trip to The Netherlands. Mr. and most events were held in the
tional VFW convention to be held
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sarrf
Morehead
on Port Sheldon Rd.
parents in contempt if they failed
in Detroit in August was inand
family
are
moving
to
their Mrs. Jack Nieboer and Mr. and assembly hall.
to follow the judges instructions
Voetberg's pickup truck struck
Mrs. Clarence Raak were on the
Sunday School Supt. Ben Ter
as to supervision of their delin- home they recently purchased of
the left side of Robinson’scar. cluded in the business session of
program committee.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Burrell
De
Young.
the VFW Auxiliary held Thursday
Haar
general chairman.
quent children.
deputies said, causing only minor
Mrs. Ruth Stevens drove to HarSports were in charge of Mr. and
The second phase is the possible
damage to the 1955 model truck evening in the chapter rooms. Mrs.
Ben Cuperus presided at the meetvey, HI. Monday to return her Reformed Mission
Mrs. Gordon De Waard, Mr. and
Robinson’s 1951 model car was
establishment of Youth Camps and
ing.
Mrs. Gordon Veurinf and Mr. and
declared a total loss. Voetberg
the third, a recodificationof the brother. Bruce Dick, bis wife and Fist Scheduled
Named as delegates were the
Mrs. Bessie Neal to their .home,
Mrs. Earl Dalman. Vernon Van
Child Labor Law.
was charged by deputies with failure to yield the right of way to Mesdames Kenneth W. Russell,
A series of public hearings will after being called here for the
Plans for the Reformed Church Langeveide arranged for soft
Robert jjeckman and William Ten
through traffic.
be scheduled during the faii in an funeral of Mrs. Jane Newnham of Mission Fest to be held July 27 in drinks for Lie picnic supper.
Brink and as alternatesthe MesA program which highlighteda
effort to gain knowledge of three Saugatuck.Mrs. Neal will con- [Lawrence Street Park in Zeeland
damea Clilford Dengler, Wanda
problems. The next meeting will tinue on to Tucson. Ariz., to live were made at a meeting of the hilariousmock wedding was arGrand Rapids Girl
Kuhlman and Irene Hamm.
with her brother, Richard Newn- executive committee of the Re- ranged by Mr. and Mrs. Paul
be held in Lansing.
ham.
Hurt as Car Overturns
Mrs. Ted Berkey was elected
Rep. Harry A. DeMaso. R , Batformed Church Mission Syndicate Barkel and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
chaplain to fill the unexpired term
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mueienbeck Thursday night in the home of Bekker.
tle Creek, was chairman at the
ZEELAND (Special'
Gloria of Mrs. Richard Volkers who is
meeting.Rep. Riemer Van Til of are having as guests for two Harold Kleinheksel near Overisel.
Rincones, 18, of Grand Rapids, was n.oung to California.Convention
Holland it a member of the com- weeks their daughterand family,
Four speakershave been lined
Golfers Stage
luted in good conditionMonday at reports were given by Mrs. CuperMr. 'and Mrs. Joseph Krivan and
mittee.
up
for the annual event which hus
Zeeland Hospital with a neck in- us and Mrs Ben Rom.
'Poker Hand1 Tourney
three childrenof Chicago.
been held for many years. Dr.
jury suffered when Die car she
Mre. Volkers was the recipient
Mrs. Mrytle Shann. who makre Jacob Print, pastor of Forest
SAUGATUCK— Alice Pajlow was
Slightly Hurt in Crash
was driving overturnedon M 21 of handkerchiefs in a shower given
her home with her children at
Grove Reformed Church, and the the winner of a "poker hind"
near 72nd Me., east of Zeeland, by auxiliary members. RefreshNine-year-old Kilenc Romeyn of
various parts of the state, is visitat 3:45 p.m Thursday
Grand Rapidi was released from ins her niece, Mrs Lionel Beck, Rev Ray Hayes of Kentucky will tournament held by the Sauga*
ments were in charge of Mrs
•peak at the afternoon
tuck Women's Golf Club Thursday
Ottawa County deputies said IVter Borcher# and her committee
Holland Hospital after treatment of and Umily, slso Mr. acd Mrs
which Harts at 3 p.m.
at the Saugatuck*Golf Course.
Miss Rincones apparently lost cona bruised lower lip suffered whea Harold Barrington
only one meeting a month will
Speakers at
p
•«. Women not particiatlag la the
trol of her cor after a tire blew ......
the
car
in
which
she
was
riding
be held during July and August
The Rev and Mrs Garth Smith
out. left the road and overturned. ' the next
struck a utility pole on Eighth of Colon were to bo Thursday •ton will be the Rev. Karl Kragt. ipnag handicap tournament took
meeting will he held
part
Seven other persona in the carl July II.
8t near WashingtonAve. at U JO
of Mr. aad Mrs.
reme
De J*m, paster Belie Basket! was the low putt
Ilti.l
wore uninjured deputies
Jesse Owens, world renowned as
Lloyd A. Jacobusse. of 50 East
ed that they are in better health
15th St., red light. $7; Joseph a track star, proved Wednesday, and have better coaching, equipBenstoa, route 4, speeding.$15 while playing golf at the Ameri- ment and competition than those
suspended after traffic school;
of 25 years ago, when he was settcan Legion Memorial Park, that
ing his records.
Hannon Lee. of 784 East 89th
he is not a one-sportman.
Ave., right of way and no operIt was just 25 years ago that
Owens, who is vacationing this
ator's license, $12 suspended aiterl

school.

as he completed the last event, the

Graduates of the first "Action
pain returned and he had to be Course in Practical Politics” re-
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Rites Unite Zeeland

HOLUND CITY

Couple

NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE

30, 1960

Bride's Father Performs Rites

The Rev. Gerrit R. Schut read
the marriage rites uniting his

Biesbrock

Wedding Held

in

Seminary Chapel

Gunther, Miss Margie Van
and Miss Barbara Deirking
of Grand Rapids were the bridesmaids. Mrs. Gunther and Miss
Van Dam are sisters of the groom.

Dam

Norman J.

At the reception the Rev. and
Mrs. Jay De Boer were the master and mistress of ceremonies.
The Misses Alma Ver Hage, Shirley Luurtsema and Mary Hoppa
were in the gift room. Serving
punch were Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Pratt.

The couple will live in Itasca,
followinga three week honey-

111.

moon trip to Northern Michigan,
Florida and New York. For her
going-away ensemble the new Mrs.
Van Dam selecteda taupe sheath
dress of lace and satin with mint
green accessories.
The groom is a flight instructor
at Moody Bible Institute in Chicago. The bride will be teaching
school this fall at Itasca.

and Mrs. Justin Elhart, and William Steven, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Harold Paul. At 3 p.m. a vesper
Communion service was held. At
the evening service Rev. Beckerversity of Michigan Medical School
ing’s sermon was: "Lookingunto
next fall as candidates for the
Jesus*’ and the anthem was:
class of 19(h. The school accepts
"Land of Hope and Glory."
200 students for each beginning
The special Communion offering
class.
was for ihe retirement of an inAccepted from Zeeland were
debtedness at Western Seminary.
William D. De Wys of route 1,
The Sunday school held its last
who took his pre-medical training
session for the summer. The anat Calvin College; and James nual vacation will include July,
Scharphornof route 2, who took August and the first Sunday in
his pre-medicalcourses at the
September.This was also the last
University of Michigan.
Sunday the choir sang until after
Nearly 800 students applied for the summer vacation.

Zeeland

band

is a loan adjustor at the
1 Michigan National Bank.

Ottawa Station
Mr. and Mrs. John Bakker and
family visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Geurink Sunday.
The Geurinks are Mrs. Bakker’s
parents.

Russell Kruithoffand Miss
Karen Ann Clark were united in
marriage Saturday evening at the the 200 places in next year's

Schut.

Engaged

,

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Eugene Mulder
Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed Church was the scene of
the marriage of Miss Beverly Ann
Vander Meyden and Glenn Eugene
Mulder at 8 p.m. June 17. The Rev.
Leonard Van Drunen, cousin of the
bride, performedthe double ring
ceremony.

The bride's attendantswore ballerina-lengthgowns of petal pink
organza with embroidered bodices,
shirred sleeves and oval necklines.
The dresses were complimented
with back bows and streamers.
They carried bouquets of pink
The altar was set with ferns,
carnations and white stephanotis
bouquetsof gladioliand peonies
set on lace fans.
and candelabra for the occasion.
Alfred Van Dam was the best
man and the ushers were Paul Bows and greens marked the
pews.
Van Dam, Dan Van Dam and

Grand
Rapids after July 20.
The bride is a senior at Blodgett
Memorial Hospital's School of Two Zeeland men are- among
Nursing in Grand Rapids. Her hus- the 194 selectedto enter the Uniside at 417 Mulford Dr., SE,

I

Wed

Meyden

mond

(De Vries photo)
daughter,Miss Camilla Rae
Miss Carol Joyce Hirdes and flowing panels. A small clip hat
Schut, and Dirk E. Van Dam on
Melvin N. Biesbrockexchanged held her circular veil and she
June 17 at 7:30 p.m. in the HudMrs. Jomes Curtiss Von De Vusse
carried
a
white
lace
fan
with
a
their wedding vows June 10 in a
sonville Baptist Church.
(Bulfordphoto)
pink carnation corsage.
Miss Kay Marilyn Smith was mony as the parents of the bride Mrs. Paul Robinson of Chicago,
double ring ceremony at North
The bridesmaids, Miss Karen united in marriage with James and groom, respectively.
111. played the backgroundmusic
Blendon Christian Reformed
Bos and Miss Elaine Gebben. wore
Mrs. James Steininger as the for the double ring ceremony perChurch. The Rev. H. Sonnema of pink dresses like the matron of Curtiss Van De Vusse June 25 at
matron of honor wore a street- formed before a backdrop of
Grand Rapids officiatedat the honor's and had blue accessories. 8 a m. in a single ring ceremony
length gown of orchid color featur- palms and two bouquets of white
rites which were read before bouThe miniature bride and groom solemnized by the Msgr. A. J. Le ing a scoop neckline with short gladioli and mums.
quets of gladioli and pompons, were Kathleen Biesbrock and Tho- Roux in St. Francis de Sales
cap sleeves and an empire bodice.
The bride's parents are the Rev.
ferns and candelabra.
mas Schrotenboer.
Church.
She wore a matching headpiece and and Mrs. Gerrit R. Schut of 5796
Mr. and Mrs. John Hirdes and
Robert Biesbrock served as best
Church decorations consisted of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Biesbrock, man and Irwin Boersema and La- pink and white peonies and can- a circular veil. She carried a nose- 36th Ave., Hudsonville and the
gay of white and orchid-tinted groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
all of route 2, Zeeland, are the verae Luurtsema were ushers.
delabra and the children’schoir carnations with streamersholding Enno Van Dam of Walden, N. Y.
parents of the couple.
Miss Marian Prins was at the set the mood for the wedding.
lilies-of-the-valley.
Miss Schut was given in marAt 7:30 p.m., the bride, es- organ while Herman Wolbers sang Miss Smith walked to the altar
The groom chose Gary George riage by her father and the Rev.
corted by her father,approached “Lord Bless This Hour,” ”0 with her father wearing a ballerSmith, the brother of the bride, Claire Hess was the soloist. She
the altar wearing a gown with a Promise Me” and "Precious Lord ina-length bridal gown of white
to be his best man.
walked down the aisle in a formal
fitted lace bodice featuring long Take Their Hand.”
lace. The dress featured a scoop
wedding breakfast for the gown of peau taffetautilizing a
lace sleeves and a scallopedneckAfter a reception for 110 guests neckline, three quarter - length
immediate family was served at Chantilly lace bodice embroidered
line trimmed with sequins and in the church basement, the couple sleeves and a satin bow and
the Marquee.Miss Patricia Green with seed pearls. The gown had
pearls. The floor length skirt was left for a honeymoon at Niagara streamerseasing down the back
and Herb Kock were at the punch an oval necklineand short sleeves
designed with a bustle in the Falls. The bride wore a pink from the waist. The hemline was
bowl. She is a cousin of the bride. and pearl embroidered lace appliback and with alternatingrows of sheath dress, white accessoriesand scalloped.
Following breakfast the bride ques were spread over the full
chantillylace and tulle. A half a white orchid corsage for travelThe bride's veil fell to her shoul- changed into a white linen sheath
skirt of taffeta.Insert panels of
crown of sequins and seed pearls ing.
ders and was secured by a crown dress with lavender accessories
lace formed the chapel train.
held her elbow length veil. The
The newlywedswill live at route ol clusters of set-in pearls. She and an orchid corsage for her
The bride’s headpiece was a
bride carried a white orchid on a 1, Zeeland. Mrs. Biesbrockis a
carrieda prayer book covered with honeymoon trip to New York City,
crown of pearls and sequins and
white Bible and ribbon stream- graduate of Hudsonville Unity chantilly lace and a lavender
New Jersey and Niagara Falls. held in place a waist-lengthveil
ers.
Christian High School and is now orchid of streamerscaught with After July 11 the couple will reol French silk illusion. Her bouMrs. Alma Bouwkamp,matron a secretary at the Vanden Brink lilies-of-the-valley.
side at 812 West 25th St.
quet was arrangedof white garof honor, wore a ballerinalength Insurance Agency. Mr. Biesbrock,
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Smith
gown of pale blue crystalette a Zeeland High School graduate, of 1933 South Shore Dr. and Mr. The new Mrs. Van De Vusse and denias,white stephanotisand pink
fashioned with scoop neckline, is a tool and die maker at Keeler and Mrs. Bernie Van De Vusse of her husband were graduated from sweetheart roses and streamers.
Holland High School. Both are
Miss Judith Elaine Schut was
Hawaiian blue cummerbund and Brass in Grand Rapids.
516 Riley St. watched the cere- employed by Roamer Steel Boats. the maid of honor and Mrs. Ray-

A

Beverly Vender

Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Vander
Meyden of 263 North River Ave.
are the parents of the bride. The
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Mulder of route 2.
The bride'sgown was styled of
chantillylace and tulle over taffeta. It featured a princess style
waist, long pointed sleeves, a
sweetheart neckline and a tiered
floor-lengthskirt. Her veil fell
from a crown of lace, sequins and

.

(Pohlerphoto)
with tinted blue carnations.
The mother of the bride chose
a dress of white lace over pink
taffeta, pink accessories and an
orchid corsage for her daughter’s
wedding. The groom's mother was
attired in pale blue lace with white
accessoriesand an orchid corsage.
Mrs. J. Tibbe was organist, while
Don Vanden Bosch sang "Wedding
Benediction"and "The Lord's
Prayer."
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Vander
Linde were master and mistress
of ceremonies at a reception for
100 guests. Mr. and Mrs. Andy De
Kam arranged the gifts and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Brower served
punch. Miss Barbara De Young of
Chicago was in charge of the guest

book. Mr. Vanden Basch sang
“Bless Our Vows" and Mrs. Leonard Van Drunej Jr. spng “I’ll
Never Walk Alone.”
Others who served at the receppearls.She carried a white orchid, tion were Mrs. Marvin Petroelje,
streamers and a Bible covered Mrs. Jay Vander Vliet, Mrs. Bert
with lace and taffeta. The bride Van Dis, Miss Mardella Scheerwas given in marriage by her horn, Miss Louise Veenman and
father.
Miss Ruth Knoll.
The bridal attendants were Miss
For a wedding trip to the Smoky
Hilinda Mulder, maid of honor; Mountains, the new Mrs. Mulder
Miss Marcia Mulder, bridesmaid; wore a dress of pale green nylon
Gary Mulder, best man; Calvin dotted swiss over taffeta,white
Vander Meyden and Herwin De accessoriesand an orchid corsage.
Roo, ushers. Betty De Jonge and The bride, who was graduated
David Van Tatenhove were flower from Holland Christian High
girl and ring bearer.
School, is the secretary of Dr.
The maid of honor's gown was Irwin J. Lubbers, President of

pale blue nylon organza over tafHer tiny veil was secured by
a matching pleated headpiece. She
carried a white glamelia and pink
carnations. The bridesmaidwore
a pink ensemble like the maid of
honor’s and held a white glamelia
feta.

Holland

Hope College. Her husband, a
graduate of Holland Christianand
Calvin College,will begin work on
his master'sdegree in mathematics this fall. After June 30, the
newlyweds will live at the Lakeview TrailerPark.

Man Wed

in

Chicago

enter-

The Rev. Edward Tanis, pastor
Robinson Tabernacle Church, with ing class.
of Faith Reformed Church, used
the receptionfollowing at the
John Roe, 742 East Lincoln St., for his
Allendale Township Hall.
Sunday sermon topics:
Zeeland, was Justice of the Peace "Facing
•'offering,"Communion
Mrs. Jennie Bontekoe of Arizona,
who is here for the summer of Taylor City in a mythical "51st services, and "The Bride's Love
State,” formed at the 23rd annual Poem."
months, and Mrs. Allie Tuls and
WolverineBoys’ State, a govern- Prof. John Weidenaar, Calvin
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geertmen of
ment education program on the College, was guest minister at
Holland, were visitors at the home
MichiganState University campus Third Christian Reformed Church.
of Mrs. Margaret Gcertman SatMiss Mortho Ann Mackenzie
at East Lansing.
The Rev. George Holwerda, Freurday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. MacKenzie
The American Legion, Depart- mont was guest minister at the
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Snyder
ment of Michigan, and its 70,000 morning and evening services at of 1480 South Shore Dr., announce
and family went to Muskegon Sunmembers sponsor the patriotic pro- Bethel ChristianReformed Church. the engagement of his daughter,
day to visit Mrs. Snyder's brother
Martha Ann, to Ray William Burgram, v'hich is intended to help
Evangelisticservices were held gess, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
teenagers develop leadership qualin the Free Methodist Church Sun- Burgess of Dearborn.
Koetje.
ities, learn the responsibilities necday evening with the Rev. Floyd
Friday evening the Mr. and Mrs.
Miss MacKenzieis a graduate of
essary for the Democratic form of Bartlett, pastor.
Club will meet at the church and
Albion
College and a member of
government.
from there go to the Christian A personal sketch of Major VerSigma Alpha lota and Delta Zeta.
Reformed Conference Grounds for
Mr Burgess is also a graduate of
non J. Borr, son of Mr. and Mrs.
the program there.
Albion College and a member of
Henry Borr, of 37 North Jefferson
Bible School will be held at the
Tau
Kappa Epsilon.
St , Zeeland,was featured in a
local church startingJuly 18 recent issue of the base newspaper Mr. and Mrs. Howard Berkom- The wedding will take place in
pas and their children of Rud- August.
through the 22nd.
at Grand Forks Air Force Base.
yard. Mich., spent a few days at
The Sunday school picnic will be N. D.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
held July 16 at the Zeeland Bowl
Former Hollywoodstar Colleen Visser and Jeanie.
with the Senior C.E. in charge of
Townsend Evans was featured in
Miss Beulah Buns of Highland,
the canteen.
a 35 minute color film "Lord of
Ind., and Miss Cornelia De Witt
Mrs. Roger Henry Bouwmon
All” Sunday at 9 p.m. at the
of Holland were recent visitors at
(Joel photo)
Lawrence Park Bowl.
Western Theological Seminary don Disselkoen.were sisters of the 7 7 Complete Courses
Miss Judith Ann Mo Clendon
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ralph
Houston’s "Brass Choir”
At Ferris Institute
chapel was the scene of the mar- bride.
Visser and Jean.
of Detroit and Russel L. Van Kammade up of 15 teen - aged boys
riage ceremony of Miss Dorothy
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vander
Each attendant wore a powder
Eleven Ottawa County students piovidedspecial music for the Jagt announced the birth of a pen of Utica were united in marLou Witteveen and Roger Henry blue nylon chiffon gown set over
riage at 2 p.m. Saturday, June
Bouwman June 18 with the Rev. floral chintz. They selected net were among the more than 550 who program.The program was under daughter.
the directionof the Holland Youth
25
in the Temple Baptist Church
Martin Bolt of the Harderwyk headpieces and carriedbouquets of received degrees or certificates
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chuslski
For Christ, Gilbert Van Wynen.
in Detroit.
Christian Reformed Church offi- white carnations.
of
Grand
Rapids
called
on
Mr.
from Ferris Institute at com- director.
ciating.
and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess last
Mr. and Mrs Fred 0 Me ClenMrs. Witteveen chose a blue lace mencement exercises June 12.
Miss Mary V. Hagar, student
The vows were solemnized short- sheath dress with white accessories Those from Holland were James counsellorat Zeeland High school, Thursday.
don of Detroit are the parents of
Miss Julia Ensink from New the bride and Mr and Mrs. Henly after 4 p.m. in a double ring rit- for her daughter’s wedding and the
Elhart. diploma from Spe- completeda course in Radio and
Mexico is talcing a summer course ry B. Van Kampen of route 1. Holual with organ music provided by groom's mother wore
spring cializedEducation division;Allen TV in Education at the 46th anMrs. Theodore H. Jungblut
at Calvin College.
Dick Gootjes.Two four-branchcan- green dress with matching accesland. are the groom's parents.
Riemersma.B.S. in pharmacy; nual summer school at Wheaton
(Joel photo)
Ushers
for
this
month
church
delabra. ferns and two white bou- sories. They wore corsages , of Orville W. Tien. B.S. in commerce, College June 14-21.
Following the ceremonya recepTheodore
Jungblut, son of
The bride's niece. Joanne
services are Vernon Ensing, Clar- tion and buffet dinner were held
quets of assortedflowersdecorated white orchids.
Dr. George Mennenga of WestRoger C. Van Haitsma and James
ence Krenze, Glen Vander Kolk at the home of the bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Jungblut Murphy, as flower girl, wore a
the chapel.
The groom asked Walter Griffion T. Van Hekken, certificates from ern Theological Seminary was and George Vegter.
The couple will reside at 4888 Sr of 129 East 21st St., took as blue dress with an embroidered
Warren Plaggemars sang “Be- to be his best man and Dale Van Trade and Industrialdivision.
guest minister at First Reformed
Miss Jennine Ensing is taking a Van Dyke Ave., Detroit, following hi.« bride Miss Margaret June white pinafore ano carried roses.
cause,” "TogetherWith Jesus," Overloop and John Witteveen were The others from the county were Church. Communion serviceswere
college course this summer.
the wedding trip to Niagara Falls |l!attan in a double ring cereand “The Wedding Prayer" during the ushers.
William Snyder. Cooperaville, held at the morning and afternoon
Leo Bernard Jungblut served as
Mrs. Bert Ensink of Hudsonville and New York.
the wedding.
services
Sunday.
The
choir
sang
mony June 18. The nuptial mass, his brother'sbest man and ThomMr. and Mrs. Robert Mannes diploma from Specialized Eduentertained with a morning cofThose attending from this area
Mr. and Mrs. Jack L. Witteveen were the punch bowl attendants at cation division: James A. Wis- the anthem: “Open Your Heart. “
fee to welcome her niece Julia were the groom's parents,Mr. and performedby the Rev. William R, as Murphy was the usher.
of 1512 Ottawa Beach Rd. and Mr. the reception held at the chapel. sink, Zeeland; Roger L. Alderink, At the evening service his serEnsink who arrived here from Mrs. Henry B. Van Kampen. Hen- Leyhane, was held in Chicago's Music was provided by the male
and Mrs. Henry Bouwman of 1541 Miss Joy Smith and Herman Oos- Allendale;Arland J. Droppers and mon topic was: “The New CovenNew
Mexico. Those present were ry Jr. and Patricia. Mr. and Mrs. St Ethlreda Church.
choir from St Mary of the Lakes
ant”
and
the
anthem
was
"My
Philadelphia. SE, Grand Rapids, tendorp were in the gift room as Robert Snoek, Ferrysburg;RonMrs.
Fred Ensink. Mrs. Albert Bernard Van Kampen of Holland. The bride, daughter of Mr and Seminary at Mundelein. 111.
the parents of the bride and groom, were Miss Nancy Vander Ploeg and ald K. Justian.Grand Haven; all Prayer.” Herbert Wybenga was
Ensink, Mrs. Henry Vuser. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs Curtis Cable Jr, of Mrs Frank George Hattan of ChiA reception was held in the
respectively,witnessed the cart* Henry Vander Heuvel.
certificatesfrom Trade and In- soloist.
1. eland Feenstra, Mr*.
Henry Grand Rapids and Mr and Mrs. cago. chose for her wedding a afternoon at Nedsen s Restaurant
The
choir
of
First
Reformed
mony from special pew seats.
dustrial
division.
The girls pouring were Mist Jean
gown with re-embroidered Alencon for 475 guests Afterwards,tho
Church will take their vacation Pyle, Mrs Albert Heyboer. Mra. Dennis Den Besten and Craig of
Miss Witteveen was given in Conklin and Miss Jean Vanden
lace bodice, three-quarter length bride and groom left for a wedHerbert
Heyboer.
Harm
Hudsonville.
during July and August.
marriage by her father as she was Botch Guest book attendants were Driver Cited in Mishap
sleeves and silk organza skirt ding trip to the Wisconsin Dells,
The Temple Time message on Kmgevoid, Mrs. Alvin Rmfewold
dressed in a gown of bridal taffeta Steven Dale and Mary Beth HeimOttawa County deputies charged
which flowed into a chapel train northern Wisconsin and northern
and
Mrs
Clarence
Brink.
July S will be on the topic “It
fashioned with a scooped neckline ink. nephew and niece of the bride
Youth Cited in Clash
Jimmy Zoerner. 25. of routo 1,
She carried orchids and ivy when Michigan The new Mrs. Jungblut
1»
No
Secret
What
God
Can
Do."
of imported lace, long tapered The Harderwyk Chmtian School West Olive, with failureto mainZEELAND Special*- Fred De she approachedthe altar on the was wearing a while sheath dress,
sleeves and a floor-lengthskirt Cirda served and music at the tain an assured clear dutaiuv with the Rev Arend Rookamp of Tickated After Crash
Younf. 16, of route
Hudson arm of her father.
Kathryn Cook, 60 of
WMt ville. wax cited to probate court Mr» Thomas Murphy, sister of lavender and while acew.unti
sweepinginto s chapel tram The recaptionwas provided by Mr, after the car he was drivingstruck Stout, Iowa, preaching
and a corsage of vinlrti.
At tho morning worship Mrvioti llth St , wan charged by Holland by Ottawa County deputies for
veil of fingertip-length was held in Gootj« The rehearsal luncheon
Ihe bride, was matron uf honor,
the rear uf a car driven by 17The bride, a graduate af Maria
place by a satin crown covered was given by the groom s parents year old Richard Shumaker of 412 tn Second Reformed Church, the poUct with failure to yiald Okt driving with no inwrator'kliiente and Mi
'hxiita Rrurggeman was High School, haa been employed
Rev
Raymond
Becker
mg
had
tor
right
of
way
to
through
traffic
with pearl-tippedsequins She ear- it Cumerford # Restaurant
and having defectiveturn tignaU Ihe bridesmaidThey wore ideaL
Riley St. at 4 05
Tuesday
by the Hheea MancfaetumaOn.
ned a white Bible centered with Fai bar eastern honeymoon trip at the uMeraectionuf Butternut hu ummumon meditation ' How | after the car ihe was driving followinga two-car crash mi Port cal street length gowns of honey
ot Chicago Th* grocer, a giaduatw
Shall
We
Come
to
Communion
'
coi
luted
with
a
car
driven
by
an orchid
Rd near atNh Ave it beige with lace bodices and chit oi Holland High School and Grand
the
Mrs Bouwman wore a Ur and James St Deputies estiUus rare! De Burst was the navy blue sheath with navy and mated damage at $-•*«< to goer the chair loci Ihe anthem 'God Jama* l P!agi»nuir». 21. of k?H IJB p
Tuesday Depulte* iden ! ion skirts Their hats and rose j **?*<*»
hw ju/uuf
aitege. <* *wner
Jwwr iCollege
.»Mr
World ” The vicra' i Eaal 2in St . at 4 ID p
tilted the driver of the vecoad car ' bouquets were in dusty ruee
rare a ner . tMe mud*
and at »» meat of lagtltm
operator
el
Hatieed Ultuttfr
lustrem
adnmua day at 7 the inlertacliM af
Mrs. Carl Heimtah aad
as Uaroio Cajuudy, ii «f 47et i,Mh then other accetMurtes
aui rt- la Shumaker . 1*4 car.
live
* Wdlum J, mo ol
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Holland City News

Sunday School 3 Holland Students Part

Earl Borlace

30,

19M

Hamilton

Kenneth Lugten Marries

Mr. nod Mr*. John Keper

Lesson
Sunday, July S
Ontary Great PrapheU
Men Whe Spoke fir God
Divine Judgment

Of Church Youth Caravan

Picked

NEW CONCORD, Ohio - Tbret
Holland,Mich., students have
completed nine days of traininc

Junior High

at Muskinghum

College for
youth caravan, sponsored annual-

Amos 7:7-15
By C P. Dupe

The lesson about Amos Is time- ly by the Reformed Church in
We will study him and his America and the United Presby
terian Church, U.S.A.
message on the Sunday before
Allen Buunna, son of Mr. and
national holiday.Our nation needs
men and women with the relig- Mrs. Carl Buunna. 292 West 18th
The Heme ef the
ious fervor, patrioticardor and St., Milton Nieowsma, son of the
Holland City New*
Rev. and Mrs. John Nieuwsma,
Publlihed every staunch convictionsof Amos.
h u r * d a y by the
355 WashingtonBlvd., and David
I. God is concerned about naitloel Printing Co.
White, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ger'Office 54 - 56 West tions. Amos lived in a small town
Eighth Street, Holland, named Tekoa which was located ald White. 747 South Shore Dr.
Michigan.
are among 48 high school and
Entered as second class matter not far from Jerusalem. A goodly
at the poet office at Holland, number of famous men have come college students who have reMich., under the Act of Congress.
from small towns. Amos was i ceived training in taking religious
March 3, 1879.
herdsman,and a dresser of syco- surveys, instructing at vacation
W. A. BUTLER
more trees, a man who worked church schools, conducting church
Editor and Publisher
hard for his living. Although he services and assisting in youth
Telephone— News Item* EX 2-2814
programs.
Advertising-Subscriptions
EX 3-2311 had no special trainingGod callBuurma will be a senior and
ed him to preach and sent him
The publisher shall not be liable tc the northern kingdom in spite Nieuwsma a sophomore at Hope
ly.

.

Beaverdam

to

Head

ceived word of the birth of e new
grandson, born to Mr. and Mrs
Ronald Kaper of Bi| Flats, N.Y.
last Saturday.

The Rev. Norman Van Heukelom
Earl Borlace. who has been on
of the HamUton Reformed Church
Daily Bible School is held this the Junior High School faculty
announced to the congregation
week Monday thru Friday for chil- since 1948, was appointedprincipal
Sunday that he has accepted the
dren, grades one-eighthtt fee A1 of the E. E. Fell Junior High School
call to serve the Reformed Church
lendale Tabernacle. John De Vries at a special meeting of the Board
at Morrison, OL He has been
of Grand Rapids win be the di- ef Education Monday.
of the local pastorate fo
A native of Negaunee, Mich., charge
rector. A bus for the local children
almost six years.
attending will leave the church Borlace is a graduate of Northern
Dr. and Mrs. T. L. Barteltnez
at 8:40 a.m.
Michigan College in Marquette. He
and children, John, Stephen and
Ushers for the month ol July came to Holland in the fall of 1948 Margaret, have returned to their
are Harvey Brower and John Van- to teach in Junior High School.
home in San Francisco. Calif,
demyde in the morning service Since then he has served as visit- after a weeks visit with Mrs.
and Dave Vereeke and Padl Smith ing teacher and boys' counselorand
Bartelmei’s parents,Mr. and Mrs,
for the evening service.

Miss Jean Alyce Kaper

'll*

MjP

Henry Strabbing. Mr. and Mrs.
Grad Schrotenboer and daughters,
Jean and Kay of Long B&ach
Calif., will remain at the parental

Mr. and Mrs. Wifliam Huyser,
Keith and Johnny who left June
18 returned June 24 alter a 2,400
mile trip for their vacation. Be-

until July 9 They all attended the open house event com
memorating the 50th anniversary
of their parents’wedding held last

home

sides visiting friends in New Jersey. they traveled through Canada
to the Niagara Falls,’then to Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Virginia.
College in Holland this fall. White Maryland and Ohio. They stopped
will be a sophomore at Central
at several places of interest as
College in Pella, Iowa. Both col- they traveled.
leges are supported by the ReThe Rev. J. Blaauw’s sermon
formed Church in Amerca.
text Sunday morning was “From
Buurma is serving with a three- Poverty to Richea" and the eve-

for any error or errors in printing
any advertisingunless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been
obtainedby advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted is not corrected,
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisementas the
space occupied by the error bears
to th4 whole space occupied by
such advertisement.

re-

week Wednesday.

of the fact that he was a citizen
The rite of Holy Communion was
of the southern kingdom. His minobservedat the Haven Reformet
istry was from 780 B.S. to 751
Church on Sunday morning, and
During his ministry two able kings
received upon confession of faith
were in power.
was Larry Boker who also reUzziah was the successfulking
ceived adult baptism. Mrs. Baker
of Judah. Recall that he died a members caravan team at Drift ning service he preached "Going
was received by transfer from
leper because he wanted to usurp PresbyterianChurch, Drift, Ky. Back or Going On". The special
Christ Memorial Church of Holuntil
July
9
and
will
complete
his
the office of the priesthood also.
music were selectionson the Maland and their son, Greg Allen
Jereboam II ruled in the north- caravan service July 23 at the rimba by Mrs. Bob Fomsma.
received infant baptism,as also
First
Reformed
Church,
WarTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
ern kingdom and he too was agMr. and Mrs. Wesley Hungerink.
the infant daughter of Mr. am
One year, $3.00; six months, gressive and successfulfrom the wick. N.J.
Sandra, Judy and Jerry attended
12.00; three months, $1.00; single
Mrs. Kenneth Top. Another new
Niewsma
is
serving
with
a
team
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In material standpoint.Although the
the capping ceremony and recepmember
coming by transfer was
Mrs. Kenneth Wayne Lugten
advance and will be promptly nations seemed prosperous there
four members at Peekskill tion of their daughterand sister,
discontinuedif not renewed.
Mrs. Neal Brower from the Bap(Prince photo)
Presbyterian
Church.
Peekskill,
Subscriberswill confer a favor were many signs of decay. There
Patriciaof the Butterworth School
Palms, candelabra and bouquets was best man, and Alvin Meiste
tist Church of Temple, Tex. Mrs.
by reportingpromptly any irregu- was a great gulf between the rich N. Y. His team will leave this lo- of Nursing in Grand Rapids Sunlarity in delivery. Write or Phone
Elwyn Maatman and Miss Lois of white gladioli and peonies adorn- was groomsman. The guests were
Earl Borlace
and the poor. Religion was cold, cation July 9 to work with .the day afternoon.
EX 2-231L
Lugten
contributed special music. ed Western Theological Seminary seated by Jay Lohman and Calvin
more
recently
as
an
assistant
to
formalistic:moralitywas at a Philmont Reformed Church, Phil
Bob Formsma Jr. left Monday
Principal Bernice Bishop who re- A Vesper communion service was Chapel Saturday afternoon for the Menken. ,
mont,
N.Y.,
until
July
23.
low ebb and getting worse. God
for Interlochen School of Music.
EXPENSES
held at 4 p.m. and the Christian double ring wedding of Miss Jean
The flower girl and ring bearer
tired this year.
White is working with Johns- He will stay two weeks.
Right now we are hearing a lot called Amos to preach to the
In naming Borlace as principal, Endeavor Society held their final Alyce Kaper and Kenneth Wayne were Laurie Westrate, cousin of
ville
Reformed
Church,
JohnsMrs. Arie Schreur submitted to
about the expenses of our travel- northern nation, where conditions
logical meeting before recessing for the Lugten. The rites were performed the groom, and Peter Kaper,
ville. Pa., with his four • mem minor surgery last Friday in St. the board felt it was
ing Congressmen and also the were more deplorablethan in the
appointmentin keeping with its summer months. Discussion lead- at 2 p.m. by the Rev. S. C. De cousin of the bride.
ber
team
until
July
9
and
will
Mary’s Hospital, Grand Rapids.
problems of the income tax. tax southern nation.
Jong.
Mrs. Wallace Boeve, organist,
at the North Presbyterian She is expected to return the first policy of promoting deserving and er on the topic "Facing Todays
on dividend payments and the In the first verse of the lesson serve
Parents of the couple are Mr. accompanied Leonard Lee who
qualified members of the school Problems”was Marcia Brink, with
Church,
New
York,
N.Y,
until
part of this week.
text the prophet picture*the Lord
method of reportingthem.
Leola Jipping in charge of de- and Mrs. Floyd Kaper and Mr. sang "I Love Thee," "The Wedding
July 23.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. staff. The appointment is for one
Big business is being looked at who "stoiod upon a wall made by
and Mrs. Julius Lugten of Hamil- Prayer” and "The Lord’s Prayer."
year
after which evaluation will votions. The Church Picnic
All
teams
will
report
for
a
twoElmer Miedema also submitted
along with the small taxpayer. a plumbline, with a plumbline in
scheduled
for today, beginning with ton.
A reception for 125 guests folbe
made,
following
the
same
proday roundup session at the Cara- to head surgery this week in St.
Recently Senator Douglas publi- his hand. “The wall had been
The bride selecteda floor length lowed in the Commons Room. Miss
gram
in filling other administrative a basket supper at 5:30. Committee
van
Training
Center
in
New
Mary’s Hospital.
cized some examples such as the built to the line but now it was
in charge of time and place are gown of nylon organza over taffeta, Pat Lugten and Howard Veldhoff
Concord after their individual The Rev. and 'Mrs. Walter Hek- positions in the school system.
Navy had paid $21.10 for items crocked. The plumblinerevealed assignments.
Borlace's
wife, Eileen, also hails Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Baker and a sequin and pearl Swedish crown poured punch, and Mr. and Mrs.
man will leave on vacation this
valued at 25 cents and the Air that the wall was sagging. The
Three new station wagons, pre- week to be gone for three weeks. from the upper peninsula. They Mr. and Mrs. Timothy De Jong and a fingertipveil of imported Donald Blaauw were master and
Force had obtained 25 cent items plumbline preached a sermon withillusion. The gown, fashioned with mistress of ceremonies. The gifts
have two children, Kay, a student and games will be in charge
out a word. The point stressed is sented recently to the three Re- They expect to spend Sunday in
at a cost of more than eight dolMr. and Mrs. Wallace Kemppers a moderately scooped neckline were arranged by Mrs. Owen Baas
that Israel was failing as a na- formed Crurch colleges. Hope, Rehoboth, with their son, and the in Holland High School, and Jim,
lars.
Central and Northwestern in next two Sunday's with relatives a Junior High student.The Bor- and Mr. and Mrs. George Bocks traced with lace, had a bouffant and Mr. and Mrs. Kees GroenenIn any number of cases all of tion. The Lord told the prophet
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Buursma skirt with panier panels topped dal. Miss Jeanne Boeve and Miss
that he would not spare the na- Orange City, Iowa, are being in California.Bruce will remain laces live at 410 Wildwood Dr.
these investigations find many of
of Californiaarrived in Michigan with lace and a chapel train. She Jackie Kaper passed the guest
used
in
the
caravan.
home. Guest ministersare the
these costly mistakes in many tion any more. God, the Judge of
recently and are planning to be in carried a cascade arrangementof book.
The cars were purchased by Rev. John Vander Ploeg, editor Mrs. Buitenwert Dies
nations, was about to judge Israel
branches of the government. The
Holland for the summer months pink sweetheart roses and white
Others who assisted were the
because of its sins. Nations are the Departmentof Young People’s of the Banner. The Rev. Ralph In Grand Haven at 75
duplication starts right back at
They spent the past weekend with carnations.
Misses Marcia Brink, Yvonne
Work, Reformed Church in Amer- Stob, Professor in Calvin Seminresponsibleto God.
home. We have many branches of
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The bride’s cousin, Miss Sal Douma, PhyllisJoostberns.Sharon
II. Prophets and priestsdo not ica, through funds contributed by ary and the Rev. Dr. Gordon Spyk
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
governmentwhere there is dupliJohn Brink, Jr.
Kaper, was maid of honor. Her Gates, Cheryl Veen and Nancy
young
people
in
the
denomination.
man.
Professor
of
Bible
at
Calvin
always agree. Amos preachedin
Mrs. Florence Estella Buitenwert,
cation and waste. We think that
Mrs. George Lampen, accom ballerina length gown of white Lugten.
The youth caravan is spon- College.
Bethel where Jereboam 1 had
75, of 314 Madison St., Grand
the more investigation that is carFor a honeymoon to Washington,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers of Haven, died at 5 a.m. Wednesday panied her sister and husband, Mr. taffeta featuredan overskirt of
built a chapel in which he had sored by the Department of
ried on the better. First K is nice
white nylon chiffon and a pastel D.C., Niagara Falls, Canada and
placed a golden calf. The priest, Young People's Work, the Rev. Borculo were Friday visitors with in MunicipalHospital where she and Mrs. Jack Arens of Holland
to have ones own house in order.
blue cummerbund. She wore a northern Michigan, the new Mrs.
Heights and other relativeson
Amaziah, objectedto the preaching Harold De Roo, dirtetor, and the Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink. was taken Sunday.
Waste, in most cases, happens
trip to Chicago, where they at matching blue headpiecewith a Lugten wore a lavender dress,
of .Amos and reported him to the Department of Youth Program.
She
was
born
in
Grand
Haven
because of our huge government
tended the wedding of a niece circular veil and carried white white accessories and a corsage
king, saying that Amos had con- United Presbyterian Church Carl M. Tidd Jr. Honored
and lived here all her life. She
and the number of people it takes
Miss Phyllis Houseman and Al- carnations tipped with blue. Miss or white phalaenopsis.
spired against the king which was U.S.A. , the Rev. Robert Kempes,
was
a
member
of
the
Methodist
to make the government work.
At Farewell Potluck Supper
Mary Lugten, sister of the groom,
The bride was graduatedfrom
not true. The priest objected to associate secretary.
Church, the Mary Jean Pennant bert Dykstra at the second ChrisThere is bound to be waste all
tian Reformed Church of Engle- as bridesmaidwore an identical Holland ChristianHigh School and
the fact that the prophet had presociety,
Gold
Star
Mothers,
VFW
Carl M. Tidd Jr., Holland's
along the line. This is an election
wood. The bride is a daughter of gown with pastel pink cummer- is now a junior at Hope College
dicted the death of the king and
and American Legion auxiliaries.
year and if you have ideas on how
Community
Ambassador to Swedthe Rev. and Mrs. Donald House- bund and pink headpiece. Her car- and a part-time employe of the
the captivityof Israel. The priest
For
40
years
she
was
a
member
we can reduce the continued waste
nations were also pink-tipped.
en this summer, was honored at
Hamilton Farm Bureau. The
told the prophet to go home and
of the Memorial Association in man of Gallup, N.M.
of our tax dollars then we suggest
Mrs. Kaper wore a pink dress, groom, a Holland High School
Candidate Gordon Klouw was In
make his living in his own counpotluck supper Saturday night charge of decorating servicemen’s
that you write to your elected officharge of the servicesat the white accessories and a corsage graduate, is also employed by the
try. The words of the priest were
graves and served as chairman 20
cials. We have many problems and
Mrs. Preston Shaffer, Mrs. at Kollen Park. The affair was years.
HamiltonChristian Reformei of white phalaenopsisfor her Hamilton Farm Bureau Co-op Inc.
a revelationabout himself.
given by his grandparents,Mr.
we are going to need all the help
Church last Sunday, basing his daughter’s wedding. The mother of After July 9, the couple will live
The prophet boldly replied to KatherineF. Winter and Roger
Surviving are a daughter^ Mrs.
we can get.
the priest by saying that he was McFall, all of Holland, are among and Mrs. Peter Rigterink of Ham- Dorothy Sipley of Grand Haven; messages on the themes, "God’s the groom chose a light blue dress, in Hamilton.
Government procurement for the
white accessoriesand a corsage of
The groom’s parents entertained
not a prophet, nor the son of a the 200 Michigan delegates at- Iton as a farewell. Tidd left Sun- four sons, Arthur, Bernard and UnchangableRequirement"
armed forces that allow the pay"Nicodemus; So Little and So pink sweetheart roses.
at a rehearsal dinner Friday eveprophet— he did not belong to the tending the 96th annual National day afternoon for Sweden.
Guy
of Grand Haven and Robert
ment of high prices does not jibe
Late.” The topic for the Sunda.* Ken Kaper, brotherof the groom, ning at Cumerford’s.
propheticorder and had not been Education Association Convention.
Present were the children and at home; 15 grandchildrenand two
with the American ability to drive
trained in the schools. However,
The meetings began Sunday and grandchildren of the Rigterinks, great grandchUdren. Her husband School lesson was, "The Ship
a good bargain. Just think how the prophet was sure of a divine
Wrecked Missionary Rescue." Sun- received word last Saturday of the
will continuethrough Friday in
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Schipper, died five months ago.
much we could have if it were call. He was an herdsman and a
SPRINGS
day school classes will be discon- death of their son-in-law,Leland
Los Angeles for the more than Dell, Norma and Carol of Hamilonly possible to stop some of the
tinued
for
the
summer
months
to
Mrs.
L.
Z.
Arndt
of Douglas and
dresser of sycomore trees but 20,000 educators from the U.S. and
S. Westerman.
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Tidd, Small Fire in Store
governmentwaste.
be resumed in September.
Mrs.
George
Barber
spent last
God had called him to preach. Puerto Rico. Theme for the conThe Rev. and Mrs. Jerrold Pomp
Carl Jr., Brian, Susan and Mira;
The time may come when we "Go, prophecy unto
Creates Big Problem
The Consistoryhas named a trio and children of Edgerton, Minn., Thursday visiting their sister, Miss
people vention is "A United Profession
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rigterink and
will need every dollar that we can
for the selectionof a new pastor,
Israel." Those words made him Enhances Quality in Education."
have been guests of Mrs. Pomp’s Nettie Vander Meer.
Holland firemen were faced with
Diana of Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs.
muster for the increases in our leave the country and begin his
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ter Avest of
Dr. Fred Vescolani. Michigan Preston Rigterink, Dale, Debby, a problem Monday night after fire Candidates Gerrit De Young, Sey- sister’s family, Mr. and Mrs. Keneconomy. Therefore it is our busimour Van Druinen and the Rev. neth Rigterinkand sons for several Allegan, and his father, John Ter
preaching ministry. When the call State Universityprofessorand
Dana and Donna of Virginia broke out in a display window at Henry Swaanstra of Ellsworth.
ness to take steps to come up with
of God came he responded and president of the Michigan Edudays, also visiting at the home of Avest of Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs.
Park. Keith and Larry Rigterink Lokker-Rutgersclothing store on
the answers. We do not think that left his daily work and preached
The congregational meeting has Hr. and Mrs. Harry L. Lampen, Harvey Immink attended the
cation Association, said the key
East
Eighth
St.
shortly
after
8
and
Mark
Tidd
were
unable
to
atwe can continue the way we are the message God gave him.
been set for Tuesday, July 5 at Rev. and Mrs. Edward Tanis of funeral last Friday of Albert Fyneissues to be discussed are making tend.
p.m.
now operating.We have millions
7:30 p.m. The consistorywill meet
What a contrast between Ama- the bachelor’s degree mandatory
Zeeland and relatives in Holland. wever at Grandville.
The small fire, burning in full
of fine people in governmentser- ziah the professional priest who
this week Friday at 8 p.m.
The Rev. and Mrs. Alton Benfor NEA membership and group
view of firemen and onlookers,
vice. They should think about these
Report Holland Youth
The Young Peoples Society met
was only interestedin his social insurance plan for teachers.
nett and daughter Debbie spent
was
hardly
big
enough
to
merit
problems starting right back at the standing and jn making a living
on Sunday afternoon with the Rev.
last Monday and Tuesday at
Other issues and lowering the Bitten by Collie
breaking a large plate glass wintownship level.
Baker leading the opening deand Amos who was deeply con- voting age to 18 years, collective
Winona. Indiana, where they repdow. Firemen tried to contact a
Sidney Scheerhorn,13, son of
votions. Arnie Baker was song
Mr. and Mrs. Marine Marsman resented the Wesleyan Youth at
cerned about the nation which was bargaining as a means of gaining
store official to unlock the store,
leader and Jean Bergman gave and daughter Alice from Ripon, the 100th anniversary of the Free
Mother, Daughter Hurt
heading for ruin! The primary better salaries and working con- Mr. and Mrs. William Scheerhorn but failed to reach anyone.
of
99
East
16th
St.,
was
bitten
by
Calif., have been visiting Mr. and Methodist Church. The Bennett
purpose of Amos was to persuade ditions and taking a stand on
In Two-Car Collision
Finally,firemen entered the the lesson study on "Introduction
a dog early Tuesday night while
to
the
Psalms."
Henry
Bergman
Mrs.
John Veneberg and family.
the nation to repent and save it- federal support of education.
family spent last Wednesday at the
store through a window at the
Two persons were Injured in a self but his message failed to Officers will also be elected at le was riding his bicycle on Town- rear and doused the blaze with a had the topic article and Judy John Redder and Albert Knoll Wesleyan Headquarters at Marion,
line Rd., one and one-half miles
Baker served as pianist and clos- rom Crisp were dinner guests Ind.
two-car collision at the intersec- arouse the nation and not many the convention.
fire extinguisher in about 30 secwest of East Saugatuck, accorded with prayer.
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
tion of South Shore Dr. and Plas- years afterward. Israel was carDon Lampen and Bob Wakeman
onds. The blaze was believed causing to Allegan County deputy
man Ave. at 10 a m. Wednesday. ried into captivity as Amos pre- Overisel Schedules
ed by a spotlightin the display Marcia Smit was in Holland Hos- Mrs. Charles Risselada in Hoi- spent last week at the Youth
Earle Tellman.
and.
Mrs. Jean Irene Buist. 25, of dicted.
Camp at Hastings at the Wesleyan
window. The only damage was a pital for an appendectomy last
90th
Celebration
The
youth
rode
his
bicycle
back
Amos
was
a
layman.
There
are
week.
She
has
returned
home
and
Mrs. John Boers and Mrs. Sarah Methodist Church Camp.
550 Bay View Dr., and her fivehole in the carpetingand one
Holland and was treated by a
is recovering.
Hassevoort were entertainedat the
year-olddaughter Faith, were re- many consecrated laymen in our
Mrs. Maude Mesick of Vicksburg
The 90th Fourth of July cele- local physician.Tellman said the burned pair of men's trousers.
A number of local women at- home of Mrs. Kenneth Hassevoort spent last week visitingMr. and
leased from Holland Hospitalafter churches. Many witness boldly for
bration will be held at Overisel dog, a collie, would be placed
Borculo Thursday afternoon.
treatment of facial lacerations suf- the Lord. Laymen can do much
There are sixty small glaciers tended the 50th anniversary of the
Mrs. Miner Wakeman, Mr. and
Monday.
under a 10 day quarrantine to de- in Glacier National park of Mon- Mission Circle of the Reformed
Fred Veneberg is a candidate to Mrs. George Barber, Mr. and Mrs.
tered in the collision with a car for the Lord in these days. They
The
afternoon
program
begins
at
termine the possibility of rabies. tana.
Church in Overisel.which was at- serve on the school board of the Ernest Coffey, Mrs. Eva Coffey
driven by John Godfrey Gronberg, need the courage and faith of
2 and will consist of a speaker,
Amos.
17, of 225 Van Raalte Ave.
tended by many former members Zeeland school system. Each for- and other relativesaround here.
the Rev. Spencer De Jong from
of the group. The Circle was or mer district is allowed to have one
Holland police said Gronberg
Miss Karen Haywood of Bradley
the Haven Reformed Church of
ganized in 1910 under leadershipof representative. The election will has been visiting her cousins,
was headed east on South Shore Open House Scheduled
Hamilton,
and
music.
At
3
p.m.
be held July 11.
the late, Mrs. G. J. Hephuis.
Dr. and Mrs. Buist was headed
Shirley and Judy Gates for the
the Overisel team will play the
Mrs. Roger Koning from Hud- past few days.
vest when the mishap occurred. By John Haringsma's
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Steggerda
Bentheim
baseball team.
Mrs. Buist told police she had
and children, Larry and Linda of sonville spent Tuesday with her
Mr. and Mrs. John Haringsma The evening program begins at
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Singleton of
turned to look at her daughter in
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., are making father and sisters, the Albert Tim- Kalamazoo, her daughters, Mrs.
of 299 West 17th St. are planning 8 p.m. with J o h n De Vries of
the back seat just before the cars
an extended visit in Hamilton, with mer family.
Alfred Youtzy and Mrs. Jimmy
an open house Friday from 3 to Grand Rapids entertaining with
collided. Police estimated damage
the Richard Elenbaas and Ted Mr. and Mrs. Neil Jacobson and James of Allegan and Mrs. Carrie
5
and
7
to
10 p.m. to celebrate "Message With Magic." There will
to both foreign model cars at
daughter spent Sunday evening
Joostberns families.
Menold have returned from Ft.
their 45th wedding anniversary.
also be local talent.
about $300.
Dr. and Mrs. Z. Veldhuis were with Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hasse- Bragg, Calif., where they attended
Mrs. Vaughn Harmon of AnaEveryoneis welcome to the celein Grand Rapids a couple of days voort.
the funeral of Roman Engels. His
heim, Calif., is the only one of bration.
Sharon Raak from East Crisp
where the former attended a meetHenry Von Tubergen Dies their children unable to be prewidow is the former Lea Partridge,
ing of the State Veterinarian As- was an over-night guest of Mary
sister of Mrs. Carrie Menold.
In Los Angeles, California sent.
sociation.
Ann Boers last week.
Holland Group Attending
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates spent
Mr. and Mrs Henry G. HarCommunion services were held
Workshop Sessions
Word has been received here of ingsma of 803 West 25th St. honla$t Sunday afternoon in Grand
at the Hamilton Reformed Church Western Saddle Club
the death of Henry Van Tubergen ored the couple Sunday with dinRapids visitingand then enjoyed
last Sunday morning and afterFive
Holland
residents.
Crystal
of Los Angeles.Calif. Mr. Van ner attended by five of their chilsupper with their aunt and cousins,
folds June Meeting
noon
with
the
Rev.
N.
Van
HeukeTubergen died June 20 in General dren and 15 of their 16 grand- Van Anrooy. Florence Olert.
Mrs. Janette Snoeink and her
lom in charge. Messages were The June meeting of the HoiRamona Swank. Joy Sicard and
Hospital at Los Angeles. He was children.
daughters, Wilma and Genevieve.
land
Western
Saddle
Club
was
held
based
on
the
theme.
"Give
Me
Isla Van Dyke are participating
a former resident of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Skoglund
The couple and Mr. Haringsma’s
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Thy Heart. " At the evening service
in a Michigan State University
Survivors include two sisters.
and son Ronnie of Allegan.Mr. and
brother and sister-in-law Mr. and
John
Kleis
of
Saugatuck
Monday
the
three
choirs
san;
several
seMrs. Gerrit Menken of Hamilton Mrs Henry Haringsma Sr. were Community Resources Workshop
Mrs. Justin Jurries and family
lections;the Church Choir, under night.
and Mrs. Robert Van Dyke of guests June 19 at the home of for 34 weeks at Godwin Heights
attended the Jurries reunion last
direcUon
of
Mrs.
Marvin
Kaper.
The
evening
started
with
guests
High School. Grand Rapids.
Holland: and two brothers. EdSaturday evening at Kollen Park
the Henry G. Harngsmas.
with Fannie Beltman as accom- swimming in the Kleis’ pool, folThe group of 53 persons is comward Van Tubergen of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Miller and
panist, the Junior Choir with Mrs. lowed by a wiener roast. The
bining social activities with a tour
daufMer
Yvonw, Mr. and Mrs.
cuy. la . and tinier „i s.uga Ex-HoUand
Dies
Justin Sale as director and Jay meeting was held at pool side.
of three Holland area industries
Oscar Richtar of Grand Rapids
Allen
Lohman
as
accompanist
and
Special
blue
award
ribbons
were
today. At 9 30 a
they toured
Funeral services and burial were Of Illness in Muskegon
and Mr.. Harold Bloeker ali
the Girls' Choir with Mrs. M. give* to John Hart home for being
the Baker Furniture Co. at 10
in California.
enjoyed dinner on Father's Dav
Ten
Brink
as
director
and
Yvonne
chairman
of
the
Jupe
11
horse
MUSKEGON i Special l
Mrs. a
Itoamer Boat Co and Heinz
Douma as accompanistThe Junior show, Mary Kleis. for high point Wilh U»ir folks, Mr. and
•tennis Huuenga. 64, widow of Co The Holland group invitedthe
George Barber.
Picnic Held by Church
High Christian Endeavor Service horse of show in the club. Dickie
the late Rev Jacob Huizenga, others
dinner on
featured a Chalk Talk with the Kleis youngest member of the
Club, Couple's Class
former Protestant hospital chapA picnic was held at noon and
parents Invited aa guests. The club participatingiu June show Fathers Day with his daughters
lain in Muskegon and at one time the group look the Wolverine for
The Double Ring Club and
*«rs. John Gates
Senior High C. E. group used the Ben Diriue. oldest club mombei
minister of the First Baptist a .sightseeing trip on the lakes
Young Married Couple s Claw of
topic.
"For
This
l
Live"
with
participating
in
June
show.
Church in Holland,died early WedPurpose ol the workshop is (o
the Beechwood Reformed Church
On Wednesday last week Mrs
Yvonne Douma as leedtr and Linda Ackerberg was electee
nesday in Muskpgoft following an explore the possibilities o< ulilu
held a picnic at Tunnel Park Mon Dines *
*Mjrwtd and children of
Marsha
Kaper
Ming
devotions
recmiary to replace Molly Leach
mg the community in leaching
day evening
New officers for the latter group whe will go out of slate to colShe u survived by Him daugh- childrenand lo emphasize ihe ben
A rtftball game for men uui ters Mrs. Claude Bergemau of
•r»: President,Julian Smit; vice lege this fail.
•fit to both groups of • close rvwonu-n Wd
ITS FINALLY
president,Caret Rigterink;
fcodbKk
Members will meet July u at -1?'
Mrs.
C.
thevulier
UlUMWfup
between
the schnals ud
a aiener
Mock iif to
ertne
vice presMsm. Jack Edktg
•P"* l“1 Friday aad
th' Ackerberg (arm ta practice
«. nnd Mrs Fred Great I Ihe many community activities.
feast was held by the 40 per*
•»Ke Saturday when the watef Nnolty reached temperetiin tarjr. Marcia Vaa Dyke: assistant stMare dancing •• horseback
*IU| <*• Ho. ,ad
n one «oo. Jacob
- ........- ......
proeeni
Alloa Boaiau ud dautkiw,
*wunr. Rutk Uhmaa. ire* The aext regular meet tag will he
U.
wtehle »•» pleoMnt iwremiMg. Above, laihoio Ioouhm.
Wayne. Ind , and
Mure man eae-fourthef ali bou*
and
Gtui it Botiis
surer . Utry
artme Huisl ei Byron lag mts are devoted to utilities
hiM July » at Iks ktmon Alois
deefhtff el Mr. end Mrs Hertee I. loonmn
fhaimua «f the social > uiiyiittlvv
oerai servicesare pend- . such as fuel. gas. etoclnuty «ad
I 1 IMfiMi Aayooe inter
•»
Wiittna,ceete eH k lake Mkk*ea while I* reether
were Bait and huktua.
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23 Seek
Building

Permits
Twenty -three applicationsfor
building permits totaling $76,589
were filed last week with Building Inspector Gordon ' Streur in
City Hall.

The permits,which

include three
houses, follow:
Mrs*. I. Brown. 564 West 19th
St., garage and breezeway, $2,100;

new

Paul Wabeke, contractor.
Matt Kemme, 35 East 20th St.,
raise garage floor and door, $200;
John Zoerhof, contractor.
Gary Hibma, 105 East 14th St.,
fix attic and general repairs, $2,500; self, contractor.
Victor

Van

Fleet, 680 Washing,

READY FOR PLAY SCHOOL -

ton Ave., partitionoff basement,
$500; self, contractor.

Ralph Foote, 251 Van Raalte
Ave., aluminum siding, $1,150;
Brower Window Sales, contractor.
Randall Kamerling, 279 West
18th St., fence, $90; self, contrac-

Joe Moran (standing far left),
Holland city recreation director,gives instructionsfor the summer play schoolswhich opened Monday at eight schools. The play
schools will be operated in the momipgs, Monday through Friday,
through July 22. Seated (left to right) are: Pam Foxt Kay Keane,
Carol Lound, Mrs. C.F. Zweenng, Martha De Groot, Mrs. Don
Ver Hulst, Mrs. Peter DeJong, Martha Phoos, Mrs. Phil Hill and

John Van Dam, 130 Grandview,
fence, $250; self, contractor.
Lawrence Picotte,130 Plasman,
Holland children returned to
fence, $200; self contractor.
school Monday but they will subJoe Nyhof, 80 East 18th St., stitute recreation for the other
aluminum siding, $670; Vander three r's and for the next four
Laan Siding and Roofing Co., con- weeks will be doing all sorts of

Van Raalte. Standingare: Moran, Harold Streeter,Mrs.
Bernard Mazurek, Chuck Klomparens, Pat Achterhof, Phyllis
Mokma, Janice Brower, Donna Lappenga, Shirley Hopkins,
Roberta Wise, Mary Prins, Joan Disbrow, Prudence Brown,
Nancy Ver Hulst, Cheryl Wabeke, ^udy De Zeeuw, Kay Borlace
and Joyce
(Sentinelphoto)
Carl

Recreation Summer Play School Opens

summer

tractor.

activities.

Bert Boersen, 256 West 32nd
Three schools will have summer
St., back porch and basementen- school for the first time this year
trance, $800; self, contractor.
and more children will get to take
Philip G. Cook. 90 East 23rd St., advantage of the varied program.
enlarge bath. $200; self, contractor,
Apple Avenue. Montello Park
Lamp Post, 180 Rivfer Ave., and Van Raalte No. 2. located on
change front, $650; self, contrac- East 16th St., will have summer
tor.
schools for the first time. Summer
A1 Dyk, 367 Wildwood Dr., fall schools will also be held at Washout shelter,$580; Harold Lange- ington. Longfellow, Van Raalte,
jans, contractor.
Jefferson and Lincoln Schools.
Arnell Vander Kolk, 343 WildSchool will be Monday through
wood Dr., new house with attached Friday from 9 a m. to 12 noon,
garage, $30,232; Branderhorst Conand youngsters from three to 15
structionCo.,# contractor.
Wilbur Spykerman,248 West 17th are invited. The attendance is exSt.,

new

cupboards in

kitchen,

pected to range from 150 to 350

$300; self, contractor.
at each school playground
Carl J. Marcus, 72 Maryland Dr.,

new house and garage. $22,656;
Essenburg Buildingand Lumber

•

Lxmcki.

These Holland
youngsters walked off with the awards Saturday
in the annual Holland Fishing Rodeo at Kollen
Park, co-sponsored by the Holland Fish and
Game Club and the Holland Recreation Depart-

ment. The awards were donated by Holland
merchants.Youngsters, 17 and under, participated in the event which attracted more than
pa ted in the tvent which attracted more than
i

300 persons.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Schools

in Eight

All parents are invited to attend old Streeter are the play school
with their children tc meet the supervisore.Mrs. Robert Connell
playground personnel and inspect is the Van Raalte director while
the facilities.One woman director Miss Cheryl Wabeke and Doug
and two assistants will assure ade- Boven are assistants.
quate supervision of each playMuss Martha Proos is the Longground.
fellow director and Miss Barbara
A varied program of games, Plewes and Jim Bouwman are the
stories, archery, baton twirling aides. Miss PhyllisWelch will dicontests,feature days and handi- rect the Washingtonprogram and
craft is planned.
Miss Joan Disbrow and Gary Teall
Archery, baton twirling and acro- will be the assistants.
batics will be offered at each playMiss Martha De Groot is the
ground as trained instructorswill Montello Park director and Miss
rotate throughout the seven play- Kay Borlace and Larry Johnson
grounds on a schedule which will are assistants. Mrs. Don Ver Hulst
be given out the first ahy of will direct the Lincoln program
summer play school.
and Miss Nancy Ver Hulst and
A junior helper trained in leath- Steve Groters are aides.
Mrs. Phil Hill will be in charge
ercraftwill 'onduct classes every
of the Jeffersonprogram and Miss
morning at each playground in a
Judy De Zeeuw and Bob Klaver
room equipped for craft work.
are assistants. Mrs. Peter De
Mrs. Bernard Mazurek and Har- Jong is director of Van Raalte No.
.

WIN FISHING AWARDS -

2 with Miss Mary Prins and
Chuck Klomparens as assistants.

300 Youngsters Take

Part in Fishing

Rodeo

About 300 Holland area young- |H4 ounce bullhead for second ment, Curtis Harringtoncaught
Mrs. C. F. Zweering is the Ap- sters fished at Kollen Park Satur- place and Steve Fonger caught the first and only rainbow trout
ple Avenue director and Miss Jan day in the annual Fishing Rodeo a 10 ounce bullhead for third while Davis Davis caught the
place.
first perch and Jim Klungle the
Brower is the assistant.
co-sponsored by the Holland Fish
Denise KJoftiparensand Sheryl first bluegill.
Carl Van Raalte is in charge
and Game Club and the Holland Keizer caught the biggest fish in
Howard Davis nabbed the firet
of archery while Miss Kay Keane
Recreation Department.
the girl’s division. They each sunfish and Steve Lokker the first
will handle baton twirling and Miss
Awards were donated by Hol- caught a !'£ ounce perch.. Dawn shiner and Harvey Veldhouse the
Judy Baker and Miss Carol Lound,
land merchants and although the Stassen and Marla Poppema tied
first sheephead. Jeffrey Machiele
acrobatics.
fish were few and far between
Miss Pam Fox is the leather- the youngstershad lots of fun for second place in the girls com- caught the first bullhead and
petition with a perch termed by of- James Fetter the first blackbass,
craft director while assistantsare
trying to get nibbles on their
ficials as "somewhat smaller."
which was returned to the lake,
Misses Roberta Wise, Donna Lap- hooks.
Dale Van Liere was the first and Allen Holleman caught the
penga. Joyce Loncki, Shirley HopHarvey Veldhouse caught the boy to catch a fish while Jill Hilfirst speckled bass.
kins, Prudence Brown. Pat
largest fish, a one pound, eight bink caught the first fish for a
Judges were George Vrieling,
Achterhof and Phyllis Mokma.
ounce sheepheadwhile Jerry girl.
Heinie Poppen, Neil Bergen and
Misses Sharon De Weerd and Phyl
Machielepulled in a one pound, In the first of species departNeal De Waard.
Welch are assisting in the Recreation

office.

v

Miss Helen Joldersma is the
ceramics and copper enameling
directorand her aides are Misses
Carol Eiferink, Brower and Kathy
Dykema.

North Holland,

Harlem

Square Dance

Hospital Notes

Classes Set

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Mrs. Peter Cook,

Bible

School Ends
NORTH HOLLAND

29 West 22nd St.; Joseph Franklin,

-

St.; Ravina Vugteket lunch was enjoyed.There were
The
North Holland and Harlem under the directionof the Holland veen, route 1; Marcia Ray Smit,
about 110 present.
Co , contractor.
Reformed Churches concluded RecreationDepartment,will be- route 2, Hamilton; Melissa George,
Guests came from Grand RapJack Hampson. 849 Allen Dr.,
The Junior C. E. Convention was
679 Bosma Ave. (discharged same
The Zeeland Extension Club No.
jointly-sponsoredDaily Vacation
ids, Holland,Midland. Zeeland and
gin Thursday, June 30, with Miss day); Jack and Darla Harper, 490
paneling and install cupboards, held at the Bethel Reformed
Bible School with a program for
1 held its annual picnic at the surrounding territory.
$1,100; Essenburg Buildingand Church of Grand Rapids on SatJames St. (discharged same day);
A business meeting was held home of Mrs. Dena Wierenga in Mrs. Maggie Kossen observed the mothers Thursday morning. Joyce Cook as the instructor.
urday.
Lumber Co., contractor
Mrs. Richard Bell, Sr., 960 ButterThe
theme
was
"God's
Children
The
classes
will
be
held
from
Friday evening by the
on E riday, June 17. Guests her 88th birthday on Friday, June
Barney Walters, 161 East Fifth
Vacation Bible school was held
were the Mesdames B. Veneklasen,
Pray" and the highest day's at- 7 to 10 p.m. each Thursday in the nut Dr.; Susan and Larry Smith,
24. Mrs. Kossen makes her home
Rebekahs.
St., new steps, $30; self, contrac- in Vriesland June 20-24.
714 North Shore Dr.
D. Vereeke, J. C. Bouwens,Milan
tendancewas 206 with an averThe silver offeringreceived last Huyser of Panarama City, Calif., with her daughter and family,Mr. age of 180 during the eight days E. E. Fell Junior High School Discharged Wednesday were
tor.
The Holland-Zeeland Chapter of
gymnasium. There will be six in- Geraldine Bagladi, 208 East 23th
Dave De Feyter, 36 West 17th the World Home Bible League met Tuesday at the silver tea and card G Smith, L. Van Hoven, H. Derks, and Mrs. Tom E. Kraai of Fair- of the Bible School.
view Road.
St., enclose front porch. $350; self, on Sunday in the Faith Christian party was turned over to the P. Brill, J. Goozen, D. Plewes,
The director of the entire struction periods, beginning on the St.; Nellie La Dick. 115 East 15th
Dale Faber, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Reformed Church of Holland.
contractor.
D. De Bruyn, P. Carlton, and the
school for the first week was the elementarylevel and developing St.; Harold Simpson, 566 Elm Dr.;
Leon Faber, is at Western MichThe Rev. Harry Buis con- camp fund. Mrs. Pearl Kamerling hostess Mrs. Dena Wierenga.
Jacob De Jongh, 185 West 14th
Richard Van Pelt, 262 West Ninth
Rev. Francis Dykstra of Harlem according to the class interest.
igas Universityto attend summer
reported
on
the
attendance
at
the
Miss Cook, daughter of Dr. and St.; Mrs. Grace Case, 49 East 42nd
St., tool shed, 9 by 12 feet. $25; ducted the services on Sunday,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Barry
Van
Koev- school for eight weeks, to work on and Mrs. Jack Nieboer for the
Tuesday meeting held at her
Mrs. Carl S. Cook of 597 Crescent St.; Joan C. Van Lierop, 22 West
June 19. after a two-week vaca—
v av_a’
second week.
self, contractor.
ering were recent guests of their his Master's Degree.
Dr., is a 1959 graduate of Michi- 19th St.; Elton Berkompas, 119
Gerald Cooper. 740 Van Raalte tion. His sermon subjects were homeThe
department
workers
were
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Vanden
The semi-annual audit of the
gan State University and is now West 34th St.; Mrs. Tyrone Rupp
Ave., install window, $200; Witte- "Self Examination" and "Jesus'
De
Free. They have returned to Bosch. Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Den Mrs. Nieboer who served as
teaching in the East Lansing school and baby, 194** West 15th St.;
Favorites." The special music at lodge books will be made by the
veen Brothers, contractor.
superintendent
of
the
junior
deAnn Arbor and are attending sum- Herder and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
finance committee July 7 followthe
evening
service
was
furnished
Olert Garvelink. 401 Lincoln
partment with teachers Mrs. Mar system. She has been a member Mrs. Dale Haverdink and baby, 478
mer school.
Den Herder attended a Michigan
ing the hobo breakfast to be held
Ave., new house. $11,506; self, con- by a trio, Mrs. A1 Kamps of Zeevin Nienhuis, Mrs. Jennie Ber- of the Promenaders, an MSU West Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Glenn
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Timmer- Bankers’ Convention held in Grand
land, Mrs. S. Boss, and Mrs. G. at the home of Mrs. Alice Rowan.
tractor.
kompas, Mrs. Sena Bakker, Mrs. square dance club, and of its de- Veldheer and baby, 10263 Chicago
Mrs. Ray Nicol reported on the man, Wall St., spent Sunday in Hotel on Mackinaw Island last
Tony Westerhof, 230 W'est 29th Sch'ermer of Vriesland.
Henry
Tenckinck, Kenneth Tenck- monstration team which has Dr.
Kalamazoo with their children, Mr. week.
traveled to folk festivals in central
Mrs. John De Jonge recently suf- hobo breakfasts and Mrs. William
St., fence, '$300; self, contractor.
inck and helper Florence Kuite.
Hospital births list a son born
Mrs. Robert Pool, Helen and
Orr invited the group to a dessert and Mrs. Eugene Grashorn.
fered a heart attack.
Mrs. Claude Rouwhorstwas the and eastern Michigan and Toronto, Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. CorMary,
took
a
two-week
trip
to
Mrs.
Harvey
Britton
of
St.
PetThe Senior C. E. convention will card party set for 1:30 p.m. July
beginners’ superintendent and Canada.
win Sloothaak, route 4; a daughSixth Church Consistory
ersburg, Fla., is visiting her sis- Gettysburg, Mt. Vernon. Monti- teachers were Mrs. Gerrit Van
Miss Cook, who has had exper- ter, Jolene, born Wednesday to
be held at the First Reformed 12 at her home in Waukazoo.
cello
and
returned
home
by
way
Mrs. Donald Hein, president, led ter, Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke.
Entertained by Mouws
Church in Grandville—June 23-26.
Kampen, Miss June Veldheer, ience calling square dances for the Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson,
of the Shenandoah Park.
Resthaven
Guild
held
an
ice- the discussion concerning a visi-.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Abe
Post
were
Miss Arvilla Bauman, Mrs. Ted Promenaders.will be assistedby 79li East 14th St.; a son, Steven
Members of the Consistory of
Wade Van Valkenburg, president
cream social Friday at the home tation meeting to be held in Hol- in Grand Rapids Wednesday evePiers, Mrs. John Gronewoud and guest callersRon Scharmen, Don Jay, born Wednesday to Mr. and
Sixth Reformed Church and their
of the Kalamazoo Kiwanis apland next September. There were
Randall,John McClaskey and Mrs. Stanley Raak, route 4; a son,
in Holland.
ning
to
attend
the
graduating
exMrs.
Clarence Van Den Brand.
wives were entertainedby the Rev.
peared at the meeting of the ZeeHoly Communion was celebrated 14 members of the local lodge ercises of the Plymouth Heights
The
helpers were the Mesdames Claude Ketchum.
Kelly Lane, born today to Mr. and
and Mrs. Henry A. Mouw on
who attended the Moline visita- Christian Reformed School when land club Tuesday night to pre- John Raak, Ken Sluiter.Ronald
The Van Buren County Folk Mrs. John Diepenhorst, 1692 South
Wednesday evening, June 22. in at botii services on Sunday.' The tion meeting.
sent a live lamb ^hich has been
sermon subjects were "Keep the
Paul Veltman was graduated from
Slagh, Junior Hop and Louis Van Dancers will perform at one of the Shore Dr.
the church lounge. A musical procirculatedamong District 10 clubs
Feast” and "Strolling Simpletons." Mrs. Hein, Mrs. Renald Allbee the ninth grade. On Friday eveSlooten and the Misses Jean class sessions.
gram was presented by Carol.
and has now been unloaded on the
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn- and Walter Van Vulpen won ning PhyllisVeltman was graduatKnoll, Kay Veldheer. Arlene
Mary and Barbara Mouw assisted
Zeeland Kiwanis in District 11. The
Garret Groenhof, 81,
garden were Sunday dinner guests prizes, for cards following the ed from the Grand Rapids ChrisSchutt and Mary Frericks.
Class of 1950 of
by their mother. The program conlocal Kiwanians plan to transfer
meeting.
Mrs
Rowan
served
the
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur of
Succumbs in Zeeland
tian High school and the exercises
The primary superintendentfor
sisted of vocal numbers, piano
luncheon assisted by Mrs. Hein were held in the Civic Auditorium. the animal to a District 12 club the firet week was Mrs. Francis Has First Class Reunion
Holland.
solos, and violin and viola duets.
in the Flint area sometime this
ZEELAND (Special) Garret
Andrew Forsleff of Ludington and Mrs. Bina Nead.
Paul and Phyllis are children of
Dykstra. and Mrs. Henry Koop
More than 90 adults and many
Old-time picturesof the consistory
The final meeting of the sum- Rev. and Mrs. Nelson Veltman week. The lamb must be moved for the second week.
Groenhof, 81, of 441 East Main
was
a
recent
guest
at
the
J.
members and their wives were also
mer will be held July 8. how- and grandchildrenof Mr. and from club to club throughout The teachers were the Mes- childrenattended the first planned St., Zeeland, died at his home
Wyngarden home.
reunion of the Class of 1950 of
shown.
Michigan until September when it
ever. the hobo breakfasts will
dames
Henry
Slagh. Fred Vene- Holland ChristianHigh School Sat- Friday evening after a lingering
A gift was presentedto the Mrs. Harold Ter Haar was a continue to be held every Thurs- Mrs. Abe Post.
will be presented to the Michigan
Thursday caller on Marie WynThe Zeeland Young Calvinist
pastor and his family by Gordon
Kiwanis Governor at the State berg, Ray Weener. Jamas Assink, urday at Kamp Kiwanis.
illness. He had lived in Zeeland
day morning.
garden of Zeeland.
League
will
hold
its
annual
excurDan Ebels, Adrian Veele and
A basket supper and a program
Pippel. representingthe consistory.
Convention in Grand Rapids.
'he
past 10 years after retiring
sion to Detroit on SaturdayAug.
Henry Frericks.
were features of the successful
A buffet style two-course lunch Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ensing and
Other guests from the Kalamafrom
farming in Rusk.
family
are
entertaining relatives Medical Assistants
6. Young people age 15 and over
Assisting were Mrs. Abel Ber- venture. Another reunion is schedwas served by the hostess,Mrs.
zoo Kiwanis were Clyde Caldwell,
from California.
ai'e invited.
kompas
and
the
Misses
Diane
Surviving
are his wife Bessie,
uled
for
1965
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mouw, assisted by Mrs. Harold
Elect New Officers
Hal Shepard and Paul Richards.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Baar and
Clark De Jonge, son of Mr. and
Dykstra. Sharon Dykstra, Janice Earl Vander Meulen, chairmen. four daughters, Mrs. Neil Zylstra
Knoll and Mrs. Robert Overway.
The Kiwanians announced that
Supt. and Mrs. Bert P. Bos of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Louis DateThose present were Mr. and family of Zeeland were Thursday The June meeting of the Ottawa Mrs. Mark De Jonge, was a June they plan to take Zeeland safety Overkamp, Sandy Brady. Sandy
evening callersat the Martin P. County Medical AssistantsSociety graduate at University of MichiVeneberg and Marilyn Assink.
and many faculty members also ma and Mrs. Herbert Coburn of
Mrs. James Barkel, Mr. and Mrs.
patrol members to a ball game
Wyngarden home.
was held last Monday at* Holland gan. He received his Bachelor of in Detroit sometime in August.
attended.
Paul Barkel. Mr. and Mrs. GorHolland,and Mrs. John Klynstra of
Science degree in aeronauticalenHospital.
Awards were given in various Overisel;12 grandchildrenand
don De Waard, Mr and Mrs. Jake
Mrs. Henry Lokers attended the
Joyce Blauwkamp was elected gineering at the commencement Uth annual conventionof the Michcategorieswith Mr. and Mrs. How- nine great grandchildren; three
Kraai, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kraai, Ticketed After Crash
ard Busscher, largestfamily; Mr. sisters. Mrs. Bert Holstegeand
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Pippel,Mr.
Ottawa County deputies charged president, Donna Winkels, corre- exercises June 11. He is presently igan Associatior. of Hospital Auxand Mrs. Peter Van Slot, newest Mrs. Pheo Van Single of Zeeland,
and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar. Mr. and Harold E. Workman, 44, of Mus- sponding secretary;Annette at Huntsville,Ala., where he will iliaries on Monday and Tuesday
Dirkse, recording secretary; and work in the Research and Develmarried; Mr. and Mrs. Norman and Mrs. Henry Klinger of North
Mrs. Bernie Vander Meulen, Mr.
of
last week at the Traverse City
kegon, with interfering with Julia Bolthouse, treasurer. New opment Center at the Redstone
Unema, newest baby.
and Mrs. Herbert Vander Ploeg,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Blendon;two brothers. Ben and
Country Club. She participatedin
Planners for this first reunion Louis Groenhof. both of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Eeter Van Lange- through traffic after the car he members of the group are Joyce Missile Blase.
the program. Mrs. Elmer Plagge- Five drivers appearedbefore the
Visual readiness screenings for
velde, Mr. and Mrs. Vern Van was driving collided with a car Ten Harmsel, Rosa Zukovich,
mars of Holland accompanied License Appeal Board of the Sec- were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van
Langevclde,Mr. and Mrs. John driven by Leonardo S. Moralez. 51, Mary Wilde. Alice Herreman, pre-schoolchildrenwill be conduct- Mrs. Lokers to the convention.
retary of State’sOffice in Grand Wyk, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Van
Christensen,Catherine ed at the City Hall in Zeeland on
Vande Water, Mr. and Mrs. of route 4. Holland, at 4:55 p.m.
Haven Thursday seeking restor- Wyk, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Mooi,

Vries

land

Erutho

Rebekoh

'Special)

Weekly square dancing classes, 137 West 17th

Zeeland

Lodge Meets

Erutha

HCHS

-

Five

Appear

For Licenses

-

Janet

Marine Van Wyk, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Veurink. Unable to be
present were Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Hamelink and Mr. and Mrs. M. P.
Hertz.

Sunday at the intersection of River Mouw, Joyce Klevering and
Ave. and Lakewood Blvd. Deputies Maxine Stephenson.
The hostesses for the evening
estimated damage to Workman's
1956 model car at $150 and to were Joyce Blauwkamp and Donna
Moralez’s 1957 model car at $200. Winkels.

Wednesday, June 29, under the
joint sponsorship of the Zeeland
Lions Club and the Ottawa County
Optometric Society, and the Mich-

ation of driving privileges
Marvin P. Van Den Beldt, 26,
route 3. Holland,whose license was
suspendedfor three months from
igan Optometric Association.
June 29 for an unsatisfactory
drivThe screenings will be free and
Lee York led the free style ing record, was granted a reare intended to help parents deshooters with a 444 and Gord De strictedlicense in the course of
termine if children who are to enemploymentonly.
ter school this year are "Visually Vries topped the instinctive shootKirtland Paul Speet, 20, of 740
ready” for school.
ers with 247 in the regular WedColumbia Ave., Holland, who reLarry Van Haitsma, chairman nesday night shoot by the Holland
ceived an additional revocationunof the Sight Conservation CommitArchery Club at the Holland Fish til Feb. 16, 1962, for driving while
tee of the Zeeland Lions Club said
his license was revoked, had the
and Game Club grounds.
the "screenings" will not be a full
revocation modified until Feb. 16,
Other free style shooters were:
visual examination,but will be

York, De Vries

Lead Archers

1961.

sufficiently thorough to determine Bill

Brown, 374; Gene Hiddinga,

1/ a vision difficulty exists which
364; Max Bakker. 363: Glenn
might hamper the child in school. Brower, 361; Dave Doyle, 357;
of the Marv Wabeke, 333; Arie Lemmen,
. Participating
... -.optometrists
area wiU conduct tbe screenings 326 Jerry Kline, 279; Ben Leraat the City Hall beginning at 9 men, 240: Jin- Wojahn 212 and Lee
a m. to 4 p.m, on Wednesday,!
Hiddinga, 184
June 29.
In the instinctiveother shootThose whose last names begin ers included: Joe De Vries, 223;
with - A through D, 9 a m. to
Howard Leeuw, 188 Webb Dalman,
10 a m.; E through K 10 a m. to
178; Dale Schreur. 167; Ed Veld11 am.; L through R, 11 am.
heer, 151; P. Koetsier.95 and

.

..

,

am.; S through U t p.m.
to 2 p.m.; V, 2 p.m. to 3 pm.
through Z 3 p.m. to 4 p m
If these hours are not cooven
ient, parents may bring their children when they can between the
hours of » to 12 or 1 to 4 pm.
Wives of the Lions Club members will bt assisting with the
'.o 12

W

AT CAMP - Jan* Gwdun. Barbam Dtokema
vtndra Hnuachftfl. Linda
PutfiiA,

Bird

yuung tattn who ruunwd tarn* Saiurday.
left for camp bat Saturday AU> on the

They

Jonge

43.

The Grand Haven archers will
Join the Holland group for a
match Wednesday,June 29 at the
Holland grounds A Hamburg fry
will be held after the sheot.

C

Clan.

home and

flaaltA

(feu
>U&H

.

‘

PAINT

WAS

US£OBVAUTOR£F*!RM£N

Holland, who failed a road test
previously, was granted another
road test.

Vernon Franklin Veach, 40.
Grand Haven, whose license was
rejected June 7 following two
drunk driving convictions, had his

wm

ENJOY GOOD FOOD
at

|<eyn

$rz

TWO PLACES TO

Alice Poll, of 456 Brccado Court,

Kenneth Dal* Elzinga. 25. of 651
E. Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, whose
license was revoked for unsatisfactory driving record. June 22.
had his application denied

DIP YOU KNOW

YEAR 7D PAINT TH£
QUEEN MARY 6000 TIMES
LAST

!

O.ar ns million gallonsgl auto lacquar
and animal wara usad to rafimah dam-

YOUR HOSTS:
RAUL AND IONA VAN RAALTI

agad cars. Damaga la yow car can ba
costly, if you’ra not

adaquatalyinsurtd.

Ash roor agant how Mila if costa io gaf

ACROSS FROM ROST ORRICI
ZIILAND
CLOSIO SUNDAYS

applicationapproved

lap-notcharoiaction with Stato Farm.

Ben Van Lent#, Agent
177 CaNtfe A*. Rh. KX 4-1131

YOU CANT BEAT
Chester

XOTH’R
Hijif Hi|hw«> I'onumM

\Ueble >• calling .» pufcik haartug we jl p m , ThuitU*), 999
IP
July T.
h« Cpftlral AMliiurium uf Um
[Si-uth Havt-n High fc-hiaii g»yOi
in at-ronUm • »uh
entertained ||.« u! th« Katlaral AM
of.lMfc, fellon UN

ureemng
The younger generation, do*
rendanu of the late Mr and Mrs

Manaus Do

Barb Bakker.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Haak. the
Rev. and Mrs. James Lont. Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Veurink. Miss
Hannah Centers and Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Prince.

THE BIG DUTCH FLEET

v

HOLUND

Motor Express,
1 W.

S*

Si.

Inc.

L

13S I. JSth

Baumann, Agent

Si.

Rh.

IX

M2M

Authaiiaed R<

Yl

state farm
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Hear Report
Of Surplus Property Program

Supervisors

>

Two

ALLEGAN (Special)— Allegan [the township’sCD volunteerskept
County's surplus property muddle the equipment at their own homes,
-a subject for gossip for more spent a lot of their own money
than a year-became a matter of to get it in working order,
public record during the current "It may have been,” Beetley
session of the board of supervisors, told the board, "that some of the
The situationfirst looked like a equipmentwas occassiooallyused
full-fledged scandal but in a pub- on the farms, but only to deterlie airing by supervisors,
it shaped mine whether it was operable and
up as a typical governmentalin ‘readiness'as the government
snafu.
required.”
Supervisors failed to take def- In fact, according to Beetley,
inite action in the matter, tabling while /tate civil defense officials
until their October 10 session the insisted on seizingall of the equipcontroversialreport of the civO ment. at least one federal official
defense committee with its three- felt the Ganges Township set-up
point
was quite proper and a "practical

f

Exits-Entrances

Scheduled

for

Douglas

And Saugahick Areas
LANSING

—

A public hearing

concerning a 38 mile long section
of Interstate 96 freeway from the
vicinity

of the south Van Buren

solution.

County line north to a connection

The committee, headed by approach” to civil
John H. Scholten, of Laketown, I ^ circumstances,

with the Holland bypass will be
held July 7

by

the Michigan State

favors complete withdrawal from Seizure of the property naturally
the surplus property program. brought an end to volunteer civU

Highway Department, Commis*iooer John C. Mackie announced

recommended

Their report also
that Ganges Township refuse to

today.

The new sectionof freeway will
be a relocationof existing US-31
and

which

1

ago

WELCOME GUESTS -

The deck at the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club was an excellent spot
for the flag officers of the club and their wives
to watch members arrive in boats. Shown here
Saturday as the members and guest were
arriving are (left to right) Mr. and Mrs. Carl
C. Andreasen, Mr. and Mrs. Howard K. Hamm

.

A, a result of the aeiaure.
San County was denied further

S^^t^hOTJ^
“s^convened
aTr

ciU“’ vills*es“d

“>*

was
L^o^'K.^

Civil

theJ heard
ter from the State Office of
Defense indicatingthe office
“anxious” to re-allocate the seized
property and put the county back
on its approved list

I

for
1

Jumps

?°”ey. 5pe"1 for sur”lus

Into Car
ZEELAND (Special)— Thomas

TS*

1^f.°tJ.0l”n? *"***

„he.^ard

b'1™

J.

Overbeek, 22,

of

and Mr. and Mrs. George Payne. The formal
dinner dance officially opens the social_season
at the MBYC. A big weekend is coming up for
sailors with MBYC to host the Lake Michigan
Yachting.\ssociation regatta.The finish of the
Queens Cup race from Milwaukee is also an
event of the

weekend.

(Penna-Sas photo)

Yacht Club Dinner Dance

os Train

Slams

,tra pl'eM°twl

al.

US-31 northwestof Glenn; 124th
Avenue (M-89); Adams Road (US-

Macatawa Park,

escaped injury by jumping from

Opens

MBYC

Social

Season

The Macatawa Bay Yacht Club Mrs. Charles R. Sligh Jr., Mr
was gaily decorated with red, and Mrs. R. E. Wait Jr., Mr
and Mrs. W. Ferguson, Mr. anc
white and blue for the opening
Mrs. H. T. Lathrop, . Kennetl
fortnal dinner dance Saturday
Scripsma,Mr. and Mrs. Josepl
night at the club.
Lang and Mr. and Mrs. Harr)
Commodore and Mrs. Howard Coll.

his stalled car just seconds before
surplus mater,
When the board budgeted
However, the state office indicat- 1957, 1958 and 1959 for the civil it was. struck by a speeding Chesed they would insist on appoint- defense program, a sum was al- apeake apd Ohio Passengertrain
ment of a new surplus propertylocated each year "for the pur- at a crossing on 56th Ave. about
officerin place of Allegan city chase of surplus property for disfour miles east of Zeeland, at 9:09 K. Hamm, Vice Commodore and
Supervisor Gerald L. Beetley and tribution to townshps, villages and
Mrs. Carl C. Andreasenand Rear
arrange for payment of $1,107 in citiee." That’s the way it appeared p.m. Monday.
delinquent service charges levied in the recoid and that’s the way
According to Ottawa bounty Commodore and Mrs. George
on Ganges Townshipand the Zone Weston and other civil defense deputies, Overbeek,who was Payne greeted the members and
Eight civil defense organization,workers underetood it.
alone in the car, had turned off guests at a pre-dinner canape
which includes Otsego, Gunplain, But most supervisorshad under- M-21 and was headed north on 56th party at the clubhouse.
Watson and Martin Townships. stood the annual allocationsas a Ave. His car stalled on the railMr. and Mrs. Frank D. KleinhekState civil defense officials will ‘'revolvingfund” to provide for
road track at the top of a steep sel. general chairman for the
not be getting an answer by the immediate payment of surplus
party, entertained committee
grade crossing.
July 1 deadline they imposed in property service charges and asDeputies said Overbeek tried for members and out of town guests
their letter. Action on the county’s Sumed that the cities and townsome time to get the car started at the opening affair.
civil defense committee report— ships would reimburse the county,
Members and guests attending
and waited until the last passible
recommendingwithdrawal from in fact, most units obtaining the moment before abandoning the ve- besides the flag officers and their
Uie program, refusal to pay surplus equipment did reimburse
hicle. Deputies said he finally got guests, included Mr. and Mrs.
charges on material seized in the county.
out of the car about five seconds Fred Bertsch,Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Ganges, but payment for the Zone But Zone Eight, assured by
before it was struck by the train. Van Leuwen. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Eight equipment by cities and Weston that county funds were
Ten Cate, Mr. and Mrs. Chester

Others on the

list

attendingwere

Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Field, Mr
and Mrs. Hugh Stfiaddelee, Mr
and Mrs. R. Worden, Dr. anc
Mrs. Charles Ridenour,Mr. anc
Mrs. Kenneth Peirce, Mr. and Mrs
A. H. Willard, Mrs. Kenneth

Camp

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ver
dier Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. James
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Pad
nos, Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Pad
nos, Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Marsilje,
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Butterfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Daley, Mr.
and Mrs. Bon O. Aspy, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Pickel, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Zick, Mr. and Mrs. James
Overbeek’s 1959 model conLugers, Mr. and Mrs. William
vertible was demolished, depu- Van Tongeren. Mr. and Mrs. Klein- Bradford, Mr. and Mrs. Philipps
heksel, Mr. and Mrs. Beach Gill, Brooks. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
ties said.
Mr. and Mrs. William Telling, Mr. Pleasant,Dr. and Mrs. Clyde
and Mns. Wayne- Barkwell,Mr. Fitch, Mr. and Mrs. Hub Ingham,
Y
and Mrs. .0. W. Lowry, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Davey.

f*<

31) south of Douglas; Washington
Road (US-31) and at the US-31
Holland Business route and Bypass
connection.
Structures for carrying traffic
the freeway are
planned for 44th Avenue (County
Road 376), 20th Avenue (County

over or under

townships in the zone-was tabled available, went ahead, obtained
until October by an 18 to 14 vote, emergency gear. When the board
The present surplus property refused to approve the bills, they
program was drafted to eliminate even went around to the cities and
the excesses of the post- World War townships in the zone for contribII surplus disposal setup and pre- utions to pay off the delinquent
vent the sale of material in com- $204.50 bill. The civil defense comTulip City Hymn Sing
petition with private business. mittee report, now tabled until
Under the program, the federal October, recommendedthat Carconstitution and publicity Attracts About, 1,500
government retains title to equip- roll, and his co-workers try again committee were formed by the
ment distributedto schools, gov- to get the money from govern- Holland YMCA group Friday night
Approximately1,500 persons atemmental units and civil defense mental units in the zone
and plans were made for a general tended the Tulip City Hymn Sing
organizations.Units qualified to
organization meeting on Tuesday,
Sunday night which featuredmusic
obtain the property can use it
Hrimnno RAnf
July 19 at 7:30 p.m. at the AmeriI any
purpose they see fit. but it 1 h,®ves Uamogc boat
can Legion Memorial Park club- by the King’s Messengers, a male
quartet from Malone College in
is supposed to be kept in readi- In Early Morning Ride
house.
Canton, Ohio.
ness for emergency
I
, .
Any persons interestedin assistIn 1958, civU defense officialsFun-,ov,ng Sieves early Satur- ing the Y^ICA in Holland are inJoe Weatherly spoke on the
[ in Illinoisdiscovered that a high- day stole a boat from Earl's Martheme “So Send I You.” in the
vited to the meeting.
way contractor- active in volun- ina on Ottawa Beach Rd., near
Ronald Dalman was named Civic Center replacingKen Anderson, the scheduledspeaker who
'eej.™ *or* •““• Holland state Park, drove it for chairman of the constitutioncomwas detained in California.
dreds of thousands of dollars
f
j »

Road 380 >, M-43 71st Street. 107th
Avenue. 114th Avenue, 118th Avenue, 130th Avenue, Richmond Road,
140th Avenue and 60th Street.
Bridges at railroads and over
streams will be at Brandeywine
Creek, Deerlick Creek, Chesapeake
and Ohio Railroad and South
Haven. Black River and New York
Central Railroad, a creek in Section 5, Ganges Township, Allegan
County and the Kalamazoo River.
At the hearing the Highway Departmentwill present data it has

bell,

MCA Names

More Groups
A

|

for

use.

*

^

*“

ffl

Testimony will then be taken

_

u

worth i

j

*

"

mittee and committee members

of heavy equipment obtained?™1^? olJ'ouse ar!d ,re,‘“rned
are Dr. William Arendshorst, Dr.
through the surplus program in his kattered and aomewhat the worse

from interested citizens concerning
the location of the proposed freeway and a record will be kept. A
transcriptof the proceedings will
be studied by the Highway Depart-

[own

business.

,or wear-

Late last spring it appeared that °ltawa Crnt,>'
[the Illinois scandal was being
runado“!.-

re-

Julius Lubbers and Robert
Sessions. Jerry Hurtgen is chairdePu“et saJ.d the man of the publicity committee

0WP^

bi'JErne3t assisted

by Mrs. Mary Emma

peated on a smaUer scale in LVa“ Daum Grand RkPids. was Young, Chuck Armstrong and
Ganges Township. A Ganges fruitl,take" al”“t,3!am- toda>' and r«- Jerry Horn.

of

Public Roads before final plans for
the new freeway are approved.

grower approached Beetley,county turned aboiJl 0 a nisurplus property officer since 1957, .
wjT)y'{oiir lboa.r 113(1 Jbeen
if he could get a fork-lift trUCkldr‘ven fth,ru0U^h
and
like his neighbor had for use in 8,dfs ,° lhe k081 had b®60
j his orchard. Beetley said "no” and
d®?11”*8 M,<lI did his best to outline the
tions and intent of the surplus pro- Four Juveniles Caught
‘

.

^

l4h*

Richman Family Meets

|

For Reunion in Holland

guests Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph E. Richman,West
32nd St.

^

volunteers from the surplus prop- zone ~ cit^
and
erty depot at Jackson has been h!?unty f°r W01*— has an auxstored at the county road compobce dcpartment frequently
mission garage near Fennville ca j °n to P0*'" apcc*®!events,
ever since it was seized nearly acc,(len£ and other emergencies,
a year
Carroll told the board he had

The highway proceeds south-

Thirty-nine members of the
Richman family were dinner

^

long-d e 1 i n q u e n t service spru^ , prSmisei.t®lin‘sh
charges, totaling 8902.75, on co“°^8/?one. organization,
grounds that the material on
Carroll, Otsego, zone cothe charges were levied was seized ordinator, told his side of the
by officials of the state civil de- 8tory to suPervisors.last week. He
fense office last August. Several "counted hundreds of volunthousands of dollars worth of tools eer man aour8 ,,KI out-of-pocket
and equipmentoriginally obtained n’oney.spent t0.^et 8UrP]us cquipby Ganges township civil defense -In operating condition.The

westerly. passing about one-half
mile east of the village of Glenn
and again crossing US-31. It goes
south, about one-halfmile east of
31. bypasses South Haven and continues to one-halfmile south of the
southern line of Van Buren County.
The section of controlledaccess
freeway will be a part of the interstate route which links Detroit,
Lansing, Grand Rapids. Holland.
Benton Harbor and St. Joseph.
Near the St. Joseph-Benton Harbor
area, Interstate96 will connect
with Interstate 94, another freeway
carrying traffic from Detroit to
the Indiana line and Chicago.
Freeway interchanges (entrance
and exits) are planned for 32nd
Ave.; M-140, Phoenix Road, and
North Shore Drive in the vicinity
of South Haven; 109th Avenue;

ment and the U. S. Bureau

artivi!yin Ganges and
misunderstanding this

8 . Iar

pay

estimated to cost 125,531,000.
The hearing on the project will
be held at 2 p.m., Thursday. July
7. in Central Auditorium, South
Haven High School in South Haven.
The route of the proposed section
of freeway begins by connecting
with the US-31 Holland bypass and
US-31 business route at 146th Ave.
in Allegan County. It swings west
of US-31, extends south to 136th
Ave. where it crosses the existing
highway. The freeway then continues south, bypassing Saugatuck
and Douglas.
is

prepared about the economic effect
of the proposedfreeway and its
influenceon the surrounding area.
Engineering and location data will
also be discussed.

defense under

regula-

PROPOSED INTERSTATE 96—

This map shows the proposed
US-31 bypass to
the south line of Van Buren County. The heavy parallel lines
indicate the proposed freeway, while the solid heavy line
shows the existing US-31, and solid thin lines indicate other
roads. The circleswith crosses show the proposed entrances
and exits, and the other circles are for bridges.
route of Interstate 96 from the Holland

^Evidently the

exp,™,™

J

Ming

-

in Stolen

Car

'

-

Mrs. Weatherly discussedthe
ways to spread the Christian in-

Couple

Wed

formation throughoutthe worli
recommending movies. The offer
ing went to the Gospel Film
Inc.

Jack Sonneveld conducted tb
services and Don Brink from tb
Immanuel Church furnished tb
instrumentalmusic on the saxo
phone. He was accompanied by hi;
wife.

Miss Dorothy Deters and Clar
once Walters were the pianist anc
organist, respectively, for the
ing.

The Greenlandwhale

even

attains

length of about 70 feet.

at Seminary

Chapel

Dr. Donald De Witt, executive
committee chairman, presided at
the Friday meeting and progress
was reviewed. State secretary
Harold Baker of Lansing described
the general objectivesof the publicity and constitutioncommittee
and commendedthe group on the
progress of the Y movement in

not satisfy the Ganges orchardiat. GRAND HAVEN rSpecial)
HoUand.
He went home and wrote a letter State police Saturday took into
Other executivecommitteememThr out-of-town visitors are
to the State Police charging that custody four Grand Rapids juven- bers pcesent were: Claus Busoccupying cottages this week at
his neighbors were using surplus iles who were riding in a stolen house, co-chairman; William Oonk,
Eagle Crest, taking part in the
government property on their car.
treasurer and Mrs. Paul Tucker,
third five-year interval reunion
farms for their own
The three 15-year-oldsand one secretary. John Muller, co-chairof the descendants of Charles J
As a result,state and federal 14-year-old.who were turned man of the campaign committee
Birthday Party Given
birthday cake and ice cream were
and Margaret K. Richman of
civil defense officialsconverged over to Kent County juvenile and Harold Holtrust,representing
Tipton. Ind.
served. A gift was presented to on Ganges Township, with Beetley authorities,were apprehended at
For James F. Sc hulling
the financecommittee, reported on
the guest of honor.
Present were Carl L. Richman,
in town, and took possession of 3:55 a.m. on M-50 east of the US- the activities of these groups.
James F Scbuilingof 497 East
Present for the occasion were
the Glen Collins and the Dan Boditem. 16 bypass in Walker Township. The
Lakewood Blvd., who Sunday ob- Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kragt and every government-owned
ionch family from Hobart. Ind.;
As Beetley explainedto the car in which they, and two other Fred A. Ahnemiller
served his COth birthday anniver- family, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Zuidema
the Joel Harrod family of St
board of supervisorsFriday, youths who were not caught, had
sary. was honored at a party
and family. Mr. and Mrs. John Ganges had an active civil de- been stolen in Grand Rapids,
Louis with Mary Richman McOf Grand Haven Dies
Saturday evening given al the
Bronkema and family, Mr. and fense unit. Several times its
I'-L'-ee;Charles G. Richman and
—
Don Essenburg home, 674 East Mrs. L. W. Fought and family,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
family with Donna Hoogerhyde of
Lakewood Blvd. Hosts were Mr. Mr. and Mrs. George Van TubFred
G. Ahnemiller, 68. of 1519
Ja„?ki0”
10
pick
l"Jtal1
Corner
Barrier
River Edge. N. J.; Dale Sumner
c
si
and Mrs. Essenburgand Mr. and bergan and son. Mr. and Mrs. up various items of emergency
Hillcrest. Grand Haven, died Satfamily. Waverly. Iowa; Ken
equipment.
Since
they
had
no
cenAs
jO'Cty
Measure
Mrs. Junior Tubergan.
urday night in Butterworth HospiEssenburg and family and Mr. trolly locatedbuildingto store the
Stiegemeyer family, Bay City
CMmtv Ra , r
tal after an illness of several
Mr and Mre. Kaye D. Hooger- A hamburg fry was enjoyed and and Mrs. Junior Tubergan.
material In, according to Beetley
• n* 01taHa ( ounty Road Comoeeuey, | misslon has re^iy made severai
years. He was a member of Grand
hyde, Holland.
improvements,including the in- Haven PresbyterianChurch and
Absent were Mr. and Mrs. Paul
stallation of a barrier at the cor Johnson's American Legion post.
Richman. Tipton, ind.; Luther
ner of Lakewood Blvd. and North
Surviving are the wife; two
Richman and family, Missoula
River Ave.
daughters. Mrs. Emmett Yanke of
Mont., and Mr. and Mrs. Cleni
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. King
Olsen, Phoenix, Ariz.
The barrier was commended by Howard City and Mrs. Donald
County Safety Director Avery D. Edward of Grand Haven TownWestern TheologicalSemmay valley’ and cymbidiumUo«dhid50'
Baker who said that the intersec- ship; a brother, Herman of HowNancy Ten Harmsel
was the scene of the June 13 wedd- LMiss Joyce Harmelink was he
tion had been the scene of many ard City, and five grandchildren.
ing of Miss Fenita Harmelinkand
Honored on Birthday
sister’s maid of honor. A pin
near accidents and several actual
Charles W. King. The 3 p.m. rites
collisions. He also skid it is hoped
headpiece matched her pink lac
Little Netherlands
Nancy Lynn Ten Harmsel of
were spoken before palms, white gown with waltz length skirt. He
that the "Y” intersectionat the
106 East 23rd St., was honored on
gladioli and chrysanthemums.
To Open for Summer
east city limits wdl receive attenensemble was complementedby
her eighth birthday anniversary
The bride is the daughter of the bouquet of pink roses and swee
Uoo soon.
with a party held at Kollen Park
The board of directors of Hol- Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Harmelinkof
peas and while carnations.
Tuesday afternoon.
land Tulip Time Festival. Inc., Woodstock, Minn., and the groom
Ray Roth served as best man
Summer Program Starts
The parly was given by her
has completed arrangements for is the son of Charles W. King Sr.
and Charles Van Zylen and Verm
mother. Mr*. Anthonj Ten HarmLittle
Netherlands,
the
miniature
of Rockingham.N.C.
At Conference Grounds
Kupeiian were ushers.
Ml. assisted by Miss Mary Lou
Digch village at the corner of 13th
The double ring, ceremony was
Miss VirginiaDe Witt and Mis:
Ten Harmsel and Miss Judith
St.
and
Central
Ave..
to
be
open
The regular season at the Chrisperformed by the brides father
Vida Harper poured at a receptioi
Holtgeerts.
tian Rtf or
Conference this summer as a tourist at- and her brother, the Rev. Herfor 150 persons in the Seminar)
Games were played and prizes
Grounds, three miles south of traction.
man E. Harmelink, gave his sisThe miniature village will be ter in marriage. Larrie Clark was Commons Room. After the re
Mary Oonk. Nancy
Grand Haven on Lake Michigan,
\an<l<’rbeek.Yvonne Kuiper,
begins this weak.
open Wednesday, although it wiU soloist and Mrs. Clark accompanied ceptioo. the bride changed to j
dress of blue and white print
Margie Vander Vliet and Linda
A Bible lesson on "God Creates opea officially Friday. July 1. It turn at the organ.
white accessories and an orchic
Rooks. A two-course lunch
tha World’ will ba presented Tuts will be open every day from 10
A floor length gown of nylon
Matured
decorated birthday
day. Friday, the Calvin CoUege a m. to 5 p m. but dosed on Sun- embroideredsheer was chosen by corsage for a honeymeon to Con
caka,
Quartet will perform al I p.m day.
S0"** Bradish also
the bride The sabria* neckline
0ther> imUad were Chruti uml
Members are Gerald Kuiper, Don
UUe Netherlands is operated by was enhanced by sequins and •erved punch and waitresses wer<
I**.
ud Etta.
Naacy Petroelje. .Marcta Vander
Scott. Rich Sjoerdsma and Duane Sipp H. Houlman who said the
pearls An apron effect pas croat
P°ef.
Schreur. Cheryl
Vuser Mrs. John Zaagmau and miniature village attracts about ed by side aad front panels of
The bride, a graduate of OnBu*i. l.mda Dornbo>. Mary
H. Faber will be ac S.M9 visitors during the summer embroideryexiendiag to the hem
trol CoUego tt ^io. Iowa!
MONOBED-rari H*mn«tun kMIt
Aan Weber Gretchea Ottea.
rompaauta al tha meati*.
seaaen. the greater share of them
Iwe where a flounce bordered the leeches
thorns
thr Harrtfigtc«i Furl Ctimpan) of IkiL
^uaaa Van Wyk, Peggy Vaa
* Kti*ur»“ *
Tar
teurMU New features this year
Jefferson
gown nnd swept into e brush tram School The groom a
m
1911
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o|
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rofumiuiM*
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Couple Married

in Fourth

Church

Wiersma-Bush Vows Spoken

30, 1960

Gephart-Burd Vows Exchanged

Miss Julia Steg ink Becomes Bride

ill!

Mr. ond Mrs. Dale LoVeme Wiersma
(Prince photo)

Miss Betty Lou Bush, daughter headpieces were of matching pink
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bush of and their bouquets consisted of
80 West 20th St., was united in pink and white feathered carna
lions centered with pink cymbi
marriage to Dale LaVerne WierMr. ond Mrs. Kenneth Dole Hofmeyer
dium orchids.
Mr. ond Mrs. Gene Glenn Gephort
(Joel photo)
The Rev. John Nieuwsma united The bride's mother wore a dress sma June 3 in Western Theologi- Roger Rietberg was organist for
(Du Soor photo)
Mr. and Ma. Edward William Berkompas
cal
Seminary
Chapel.
The
Rev.
the ceremony and Mrs. Rietberg
Miss Ruth Ann Burd and Gene Garrison, wore an identical gown
in marriage Miss Janice Eileen of pink lace over taffeta, white
(Joel photo)
H.
Van
Raalte
performed
the
douwas
the
soloist.
Rozema and Kenneth Dale Hof- accessories and a red rose corMiss Julia L. Stegink became white featheredcarnations.
Gephart were united in marriage and carried identical flowers.
meyer in a double ring cere- sage. The mother of the groom ble ring ceremonyat 8 p.m. before A reception in the Commons at 8 p m. June 3 at the First Bap- Shirley Kaiser, the flower girl, the bride of Edward William Ber- George Berkompas was chosen
mony performed at 7:30 p m. June selected a blue lace over taffeta a setting of palms, ferns, bouquets Room was attended by 180 persons
wore a green dress and carried a Kompas June 10 when the Rev. by his brother as best man.
tist Church. The bride is the
10. Palms, baskets of mixed flow- dress, white accessories and a of white mums and pink snap- who were served punch by Miss
nosegay of roses. Paul ’ Burd, Martin Stegink, brother of the Larry Stegink, the bride’s brother,
dragons, and candelabra.
Lois Haworth and Mjss Jane daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William brother of the bride, was ring bride, performed the double ring and Phil Postma were the ushers.
ers and candelabra formed a sett- pink rose corsage.
The bride, escorted to the altar Penna. The gifts were arranged by Burd of route 5 and the groom is bearer.
ing in Fourth Reformed Church
ceremony in Montello Park Chris- The candles were lit by David
Mrs. Roger Rietberg was the
by her father, passed pews mark- Miss Karen Dozeman, Miss Judy the .son of Mr. and Mrs. Harrod
foi the rites.
The groom chose David Vander tian Reformed Church. At 8 p.m. Genzink and Steven Stegink,
soloist and Merwin Van Doornik
ed wkh candles, greens and pink Hulsman and Miss Ruthann Bron- Gephart of 890 Paw Paw Dr.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and was the organist.
Haar as best man and Alan Field the wedding party assembled be- nephews of the bride.
satin bows. She was attired in a dyke. Mr. and Mrs. James Jipping
For the double ring ceremony as groomsman. Ushers were fore a setting of gladioli, ferns,
Mrs. Charles Rozema of 173 East
About 175 persons attended a
Mrs. Don Genzink, the bride’*
Sixth St., wore a gown of nylon reception at the American Legion floor length gown of imported serves as master and mistress of performedby the Rev. Paul E. Arthur Lee Banks and Ben Fara- palms and candelabra.
sister,was organist, and Henry
organza over taffeta and net. The Memorial Park Clubhouse.Mr. Chantillylace featuring a sabrina ceremqpies and the Chord Counts Rowgo. the bride wore a gown of bee.
Parents of the couple are Mr. Ploegstra sang "O Perfect Love”
nylon tulle and chantilly lace, and
bodice had short sleeves and a and Mrs. Lynn Post were master neckline embroidered with sequins furnished entertainment.
Mrs. Burd wore a tan dress and and Mrs. Egbert Stegipk of 334 and "The Wedding Prayer."
Others assisting at the reception carried an orchid surrounded with
scalloped neckline outlined with and mistress of ceremonies. Punch and pearls. The bouffant skirt,
accessorieswith a corsage of red West 19th St. and Mr. and Mrs.
One hundred guests attended a
sequins. Embroidered flowers en- was served by Mrs.^Charles Roze- fashioned with tiers of bordered were the Misses Beth Niles, white carnationsand white roses. The groom’s mother select- George Berkompasof Rudyard, reception in the church basement
hanced the floor length skirt. She ma Jr. and Miss Barbara Zoet. lace at the back, terminated in a wSharon Brewer, Joyce Meyering, streamers. The floor length gown ed a white and yellow dress, white Mich.
where they were served punch
held a bouquet of white carnations Ricky and Ronnie Rozema were chapel train. A crown of pearls Carole Van Den Elst, Bev. Hulst, was designed with a chantilly lace accessoriesand a corsage of yelThe bride, who carried a cres- by Miss Ruth Berkompas and
and sweetheartroses when she in charge of the guest book. Gifts and rhinestonessecured her elbow Peggy Bosman, Bev Poll, Donna bodice 'with sabrina neckline en- low roses.
cent bouquet of carnations and Miss Wilma Berkompas, sisters
approached the altar with her were arranged by Mr. and Mrs. length veil. She chose a bouquet of Stoner, Linda Vanden Berg and hanced with sequins. The skirt was
Following the ceremony, the white roses centered With a of the groom. Miss Mary Steenwhite cymbidium orchids.
of nylon tulle with appliqued lace
father.
Carol Woldring.
Ronald Hassevoort, Miss Sandra
guests were invited to a reception glamelia, was given in marriage wyk and Miss Ravina Vugteveen
The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The bride's mother chose a pow- and scattered sequins. A lace head- at the Youth for Christ Clubhouse by her fattier. She wore a floor were in charge of the gift room
The matron of honor, Mrs. Hofmeyer and Herbert Koedoot.
Henry Wiersma of 64 East Lake- der blue lace dress, white acces- piece. adorned with sequins and
Robert De Neff, and the bridesFor a southern wedding trip, the
where Mr. and Mrs. John Kaiser length gown of silk embroidered and Miss Janet Berkompas, anmaid, Miss Shirley Zoet. wore new Mrs. Hofmeyer changed to a wood Blvd., chose Glenn Wiersma sories and a pink rose corsage for seed pearls, held her circularfin- acted as master and mistress
nylon organza and an elbow other sister of the groom, passed
gowns of mint green nylon organ- white sheath dress, brown and as best man and Elwood Plagge- the occasion. The mother of the gertip veil.
ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Roger length veil of imported illusion the guest book.
Miss Pearl Mannes was organist
za over taffeta. The dresses were white accessoriesand a red rose mars as groomsman. The ushers groom wore a similar ensemble.
Machiela assisted with the gifts held by a half crown trimmed in
Mr. and Mrs. John Stegink,
were Howard Gras and James
fashioned with nylon chiffoncum- corsage.
The bride changed to a dress of for the ceremony and Fred Carlson Miss Shirley Vanden Brink and sequins and pearls. The moderate- brother and sister-in-law of the
Boeve.
sang “Because" and “O Perfect' Miss Shirley De Young served ly scooped neckline had jeweled bride, were master and mistress
merbunds, white embroidered flowwhite cotton lace over blue satin
A Holland High School graduMiss Bobbie Bush, the bride’s and white accessoriesfor a wed- Love."
ers and scoop necklineswith bows ate, she is now employedat Slighpunch, .,HI
and William
Burd Jr
puuvu,
muiam oura
jr. trim and the ^roMered panels of ceremonies.
sister, was maid of honor. The ding trip to Virginiaand Washingat the back.
Miss Carol Burd, sister of the brother of the bride, was in charge of orSanza extended into a chapel For a honeymoon to the southLowry Furniture Co. The groom,
_ ___ . ___
train
nt lha
rk.vt
The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. who is also a Holland High gradu- bridesmaids wOre Miss Ida Wier- ton D. C. She is a Holland High bride, was maid of honor. She of ti..
train at
the honlr
back of the skirt.
the guest book.
ern states, the bride wore a powHubert Hofmeyer of 1016 South ate, is an employe of Anderson sma, Miss Beverly Minnema and School graduateand is employed wore a green silk organza gown
As
maid
of
honor,
Miss
Pat der blue dress, white accessories
The hostesses were the Misses
Washington, chose Harvey Nyland Bowling at Spring Lake. The Mrs. Melvin Busscher. The atten- by the Heating AcceptanceCorp. with embroideredflowers on the Mary Ellen Bauman, Gayle Stegink, sister of the bride, was and a glamelia corsage.
as his best man and James Von couple resides at 263Vi Lugers dants all wore carnation pink Mr. Wiersma, also a Holland High skirt. A scoop neckline, a bow and Schwartz, Sharon Rowgo, Evelyn attiredin a mint green dress of
She is a graduate of Holland
gowns of nylon sheer with balloon graduate, is employed at Maycroft streamers descending from the
Ins as
'Rd.
Nichols, Linda McNeeley and silk over taffeta with street length ChrisUan High School and has
sleeves, ballerina length skirts and and McEachron. The couple is back of the neckline,and a cumakirt and three-quarterlength been employed by Baker’s FoodCrystal Konze.
back bows with streamers. Their now living at 599 Michigan Ave. merbund were style features of
The bride changed to a blue sleeves. She carried a crescent lane Market. The groom, a gradthe gown. Her circular veil was
sheath dress with white accessor- bouquet of yellow and white car- uate of. Rudyard High School,
secured by a small green hat. She
The groom was graduated from
ies for a trip to northern Michi- nations centered with a glamelia. operatesa farm at Rudyard
held yellow and white daisies with
Holland ChristianHigh School and
gan. Mr. and Mrs Gephart will Her headpiece was a* tiara of where the couple is now living.
ivy
»
Calvin College.He is now attendmake their home at 158W East
The bridesmaid, Miss Patricia 16th St.
ing the School of Architectural
District
•
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groomsman.

Borculo

Man Marries Teacher

Mrs. Jellema

I

Design at the Universityof Michi| gan.
Mothers of kindergartenand
|

Heads
Association

first

grade studentsof the Borculo
ChristianSchool, Mrs. Andrew
Wiersma, Mrs. George Vanden

at

a

Burnips

at

Lutheran Church

Hope Graduate
Becomes Bride

Mrs. Dale Vander Kolk has been
hospital patient for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bereza

New York

In

and daughter, Susie, of Grand
Rapids were guests at the home

A

of friends recently.

rehearsal luncheon.

Study Club

Vows Spoken

a

Bosch and Mrs. Laverne Kooiker
gave showers for the bride.
The groom's parents entertained

|

streamers.

June Hope graduate Miss

Don De Jongh. son of Mr. and Diane CanfieldSluyter became the
Mrs. Fred De Jongh of Burnips bride of Philip S. Wells in
and Miss Miriam Klaaren, daugh- double ring ceremony performed
ter of the Rev. and Mrs. Marion
in the Reformed Church in HerkiKlaaren of Holland were married
mer, N.Y. on June 18.

Has

Dinner, Election

Mr. and Mrs. David Simon of
Burnips had as their guests Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Jones of 12th
Ave., Jenison and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Dekker and family at
their home one day last week.
The Women’s Society for Chris-

Gull Harbor Inn at Richland,
Mich., was the scene Thursday
evening of the 19th annual election
of officersand dinner of St. Chris-

topher Study Club of St. Francis
de Sales Church of Holland.
This year’s officers were re-elected for another term. Leader will
be Mrs. Lawrence Mitten; assistant leader,Mrs. LeRoy DuShane;
secretary-treasurer,Mrs. Roy A.

Mr. and Mrs. Wells plan to

at-

tend Columbia University Teachers College in New York City following their honeymoon trip to
Canada.

Hope College classmates of Miss
tian Service of the Burnips Meth- Sluyter were Miss Marilyn Scudodist Church met at the home of der of Kuwait, Persian Gulf, as
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Novak of the maid of honor and Miss Dorene
South Blendon recently.A potluck Tornga of Grand Rapids as a
lunch was served at noon followed bridesmaid.
by a devotional period and busMrs. Williom Jellemo
The Misses Susan Edwards and
Wymore. Mrs. Wymore was pre- Mrs. William Jellema of the iness meeting.
Janet Walrad, both of Herkimer,
sented with a gift from the memHolland Unit of the American A Children’s Day program wafc were the other bridesmaids. A
bers as a reward for four years of
held on June 12 in the auditorium brother of the groom Robert S.
Legion Auxiliary was elected
continuous service.
of the Burnips Methodist Church Wells served as the best man and
Roses decorated the dinner table, presidentof the Fifth District during the Sunday School hour
the ushers were the bride’sbrothand piggy banks in pastel colors Association at the annual election from 11 to 12 a m.
er. Rodney Sluyter, Ralph D.
of
officers
held
at
the
Comstock
carrying new $1 bills were inlast Friday in the Burnips Meth- Wells of Leading, Mass., Richard
Park Legion Club House in Grand odist Church. A receptionfor reladividual favors.
Scudder of Reading and Fritz
Charter members attendingwere Rapids Tuesday evening.
tives and friends was held in the Skelton of Schenectady.
Presiding over the business Salem Township Community Hall
Mrs. Bernard Donnelly Jr., Mrs.
The bride wore a princess style
John Hudzik and Miss Billie Nelis. meeting was Mrs. Harvey Volkers. in Burnips followingthe ceremony. gown featuring a baton neckline
Other members present were the president 0f the Fifth District
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brower and trimmed with Alencon lace, emAssociation,
comprised
of Kent and daughter of Grandville and Mr.
Mesdames
Amfls
Beedon,
John
Mr. and Mrs. Harvard Paul Vanden Bosch
broidered with seed pearls. The
Doherty, DuShane. Fred Grunst, Ottawa Counties. Tht meeting and Mrs. Bud Brower and sons gown was white silk organdy over
(Bulfordphoto)
Miss Laura Jean Vander Zee silk organza over taffeta gowns Mitten, Arthur Marcotte,James was preceded by a dinner.
were guests at the home of their taffeta with a cathedral train.
Mrs. Jellema, who has served parents, and grandparents,Mr.
became the bride of Harvard Paul featuring taffeta cummerbunds and Napier. Milford Tate, Mildred
The attendants all wore white
Vanden Bosch in the Prospect Park bow headpieces of light blue. Each Cousineau and Wymore. and Miss as the district membership chair- and Mrs. John Brower of Burnips. silk organdy over lilac taffeta with
Lillian Barry. Mrs. Chester Kowal- man this year, reported that the
Mr. and Mrs. Don De Jongh scooped necklines,fitted bodices
Mr. ond Mr*. Jomes Anton Steininger
Christian Reformed Church June carried daisy and pink sweetheart
ski, a former member, was a districtis a quota district and were visitors at the home of Mr. and bouffant skirts.
rose bouquets.
(Prince photo)
8 at 7:30 p.m.
guest.
ranks second, in the state in mem- and Mrs. Kenneth Moored and
The bride carried a cascading Zion Lutheran Church was nations.
The
flower girl also wore a silk
The double ring ceremony perbership gain.
family of Burnips on Saturday e qj!M pajajuao sasoj jo janbnoq adorned with bouquets of white
William Steininger.the groom's
formed by Dr. J. T. Hoogstra organza dress shaded into a light
Attending the meeting and din- evening.
twin
brother, attendedas best
lavender
orchid
and
the
attendants
peonies
and
mums,
candelabra
took place before a setting’ of blue with a back bow. She carried
Is Filed
ner from Holland were -the MesThe annual picnic of the Bur- held bouquets of lavendar and and ferns on June 11 for the man. Peter Schuitemaand Richa
basket of daisies and pink rose
palms, bouquets of peonies, gladdames Jellema, E. P. Slooter,H. nips School was held at the white flowers.
petals.
double ring wedding of Miss ard Baumgaertnerseated the
ioli and pink roses and candelabra.
In Circuit
Stanaway,John Rozeboom, James Thomas J. Walker Park near ByMr.
and
Mrs. George J. Sluyter Joanne Frances Ruddick and guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Vander The groom chos^ his brother
Cook, John Kobes, Clifford Hop- ron Center recently. Games for of Herkimer, N.Y. are the bride’s James Anton Steininger. The Rev.
Mrs. Henry Engelsman accomZee of 50 East 21st St. witnessed Donald Vanden Bosch to be his
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- An kins, Ernest Bedell, Alden Stoner, various age groups with prizes Parents and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
E. M. Ruhlig performedthe rites panied Mrs. Ronald Kozlik who
the ceremony of their daughter’s best man and seating the guests appeal to Ottawa Circuit Court H. Brower, J. Riemersma and and a ball game were features.
F. Wells, of Melrose, Mass, are at 8 p.m.
sang ’i Love Thee" and "The
wedding as did the groom's par- were Warren Koop and Fritz Rott- from a verdict of “No Cause for Emily Beattie.
A picnic dinner was served at the parents of the groom.
man.
Parents of the couple are Mr. Lord's. Prayer.”
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George VanAction" rendered by Municipal Other officerselected wer* Mrs. noon.
The groom received his B.S. de- and Mrs. Ellsworth Ruddick of 275
The Woman’s LiteraryClub was
den Bosch of Borculo.
IjMifis Marceline Mackie, a cou- Judge Jacob Ponstein May 27, has B. Davis, vice president- Mrs. T.
Several Burnips residentsinclud- gree in educationin 1951 from
West 21st St., and Mr. and Mrs. the scene of a reception for 135
The bride was dressed in a full- sin of the bride from Grundy Cen- been filed by Ralph Bouwman and Uys. second vice president; Mrs. ing the Burnips correspondent,
Massachusetts College of Art and John Steininger of 434 College guests after the ceremony. The
skirted gown of silk organza over ter, Iowa, was the organist and.ac-1 the Farm Bureau Insurance Co. of L. Williams, chaplain;Mrs. B. Mrs. Paul Ensing, were guests 'of
hit M.A. degree in 1955 from Ave.
groom s aunts. Mrs. Mitzi Baumsatin. Lace motifs were scattered companied the best man Donald Michigan against Henry Prince, Pennings,historian and Mrs. E. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander Sloot
Columbia Teachers College. He
Escorted
by
her
father, the gaertner and Mrs. Ann Haberover the skirt and the bodice was Vanden Bosch as he sang
Jr., route 1, Grand Haven.
in
Grand
Rapids
last
Sunday
eveWegenka, Mrs. H. Dickman of
presentlyis on the faculty of
bride appraochedthe altar wear- miller, poured. Mrs. William Gilshaped of hand-dippedrose point
About 60 guests gathered in1 The case, tried in the lower Zeeland and Miss Madelon Vier- ning.
Niskayuna High School, in Niskaing a gown of Schiffli embroider- let. aunt of the bride, served the
lace and featured a square neck- Cumer ford's Restaurant for the re- court, involves an accident be- giver, board members.
yuna, N.Y.
ed nylon sheer featuringa moder- cake. Punch was served by Mias
line trimmed with pearls and se- ception dinner. Mr. and Mrs. An- tween cars driven by Bouwmah
Group at House Party
Miss Tornga, Mrs. Keith Hosately scooped neckline outlined Bonita Kolean and William Buda.
quins. Long lace sleeves were drew Wiersma were the master and Prince on 112th St. near the
kins and Hope students from TayFormer Holland
Entertains on Beach
with medallions of sequins and Miss Donna Engelsman and Miss
another featureand the satin cum- and mistress of ceremonies and intersectionof Rich St. in Robinlor House were among those honorpearb. The pannier-hippedbouffant Sandra Ter Haar arranged the
merbund was folded into a bow at Mr. and Mrs. Dave Van Vuren son Township July 15. 1958. Plain- Being Held in Texas
T w • 1 v a girls from Christian ing the bride with showers.
akirt had embroideredpaneb ex- gifts, and Douglas Ruddick. bn»the waist. Her fingertip veil was of were at the punch bowl. Mr. and tiffs claim damage to Bouwman a
The Federal Bureau of Investi- High School who spent the week
tending from the wtistlineto the ther of the bride, was in charge of
French imported silk illusion.
Mr*. Dale Topp were in charge of car of 1500 which is being sought.
the guest book
gation has notified Ottawa County at a cottage at Macatawa Park Karen Louise Petroeije
floor length hem aod the chapel
As the bride walked down the the gifts
deputies
that
Roger
Wayne
Paris,
entertained guests at a party held Honored on Birthday
For her weddm* trip, the new
length train Her elbow length
aisle escorted by her father ahe
Following the receptionthe bnde Heart Attack It Fatal
10. formerlyof Holland is being on the beach Wednesday evening.
veil of imported illuaioa fell from Mrs Steininger wore a while
carried a bouquet of pink sweet- changed into a light blue drt.u
held in San Aptonio, Tex., on a
Attending the party were Jan
Karen Louise Petroeijecelebrat- a Swedish crown of lace em- aheath dress featuringa panel of
heart ruses and gladioli. Her trimmed with white lace. She For Grand Haven
charge of swindling.
Van Den Bosch. Dave Boonema, ed her suth birthday with a broidered with tequias aod pearb. beige embroidery Her accttaeri*»
Jewelry consisted of pearl ear- wore while accctuories The couple
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Parts wanted by authoritiesIn < awl De Roster, Ken Walters. party at her home. 193 West 39th She carried roses and a white were orange and white and her
rings and matchingnecklase
went to Northern Michigan on their
Archia R Shields, 75. of 811 Elliott Ottawa County for a 1957 breakcorsage was an orange mum
Marcia La Grande, Arlan Fanning, St . on Tuesday
erchid.
Miss Janice Vanden Roach, a honeymoon and now reside ia BorSt , who retired io 1155. died of a
in at Timmer-Karsten Cement Mark Lanomg, Ken La Grandt.
Her mother. Mrs. Peter PetraelsM-r of the groom, was the maid culo.
The bride la a graduate «f Hal.
Miss Kay Smith, maid af honor,
heart attack at I pm Thursday ia
Block Company. In addition.Hoi lody Bouman. Hut* Zeenp. Judy
**» assisted by the
of honor and the junior bridesmaid
The new Mrs Vanden Bosch was b» home
had • carnal too pink gown of land High School sad attended
Zwirr and Miriam H.
was Mias Mary Vanden Beach. I graduated from Holland Christina Surviving are the wife; two aem. land police.Grand Rapids police vandir Ptneg. htnve Sieggerda.
silk ergaasa aver taffeta and a Weiteri Midugaa t imersily It*
and Battle Creek police have war- i-'art Baa. Wayne Petroeije. Mary mor. Games pruts went to
another sister
reHigh School and attended Calvin Rooald
mairhiag half hat trimmed in is Preanih emobved
of tirood Haven and
fui Fnria in Connection with '•mvw,
Buurtma. Barb Kara HalMMMr, Kathy Ban
DeUa !h bout, daughter ef Mr and Caliega Far the past two yean
Her
cwMrttd af
•f Labe Fomt. U1 ; two
he
M>» Herbert Schout «f
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Resorts in Holland Area Ready for Tourists
Resorts in the Holland area are
getting all facilities ready for the
touristseason, with advance reports of many reservations already received here by several

Seymour and Stuart sail a stout
fella ”ScraN>y Too.” The Bernard Donnellys also sail a stout
fella. "Spindrift”is raced by her
resorts.
owner R. C. McLravy. Paul PlasSince the Macatawa Hotel was man sails an R-boat, "Kismet/'town down several years ago and Easter Marine Service, with
the Waukazoo Inn was torn down Mr. and Mrs. Stan Easter and
several weeks ago, the largest members of the Easter family,
resort to remain in the imme- handle all types of boats, equipdiate area « The Castle.
ment and repairs. They also mainAlways a popular vacation site tain a rental service for boats,
for Cbicagoians. The Castle at- water skies, houseboatsand
tracts summer guests from St. motore.
Cabins, motels and tourist
Louis. Mo., Indiana, Ohio, Wisconsin and other Illinois cities. courts flourish along the lakeAustin Brown is in charge of re- front of Macatawa. Lakeshore
servations and Valli Thayer will Cabins on South Shore Dr., are
again be at the desk. A big sea- operated by Mr. and Mrs.
son is expected with advance re- Harold Vander Poleg, better
known as "The Vans." The reservations lor July 1.
Many pre-season events have sort right on the lake Macatawa

w
(

-i

'

t:

A

Si

'

taken place at The Castle. Con- water front, attractspersons who
ventions,final meetings of groups, want to water ski or fish.
annual luncheons and dinner For many years a water «ki
school operated by The Sligh
groups.
Most of the cottages at Castle family has operated at the rePark are privatelyowned, with a sort. Qualified instructorsand
few for rent for the season. The proper facilities in the approved

WATER ACTIVITY

—

Resorts on the Lake

on the dock at Lakeshore watching skiers.
Also shown is an outdoor fireplace and

Macatawa and Lake Michigan waterfront
appeal to an ever increasing tourist group

benches where barbecues are held. This resort

that favors water sports of all kinds. Boating,

like many in the area caters to vacationers

water skiing, sailing, fshing and swimming
are part of the top billing'for resorts on the
water. Docks for boats and takeoffs for skiers
are important, too. This photo shows a group

who

like Michigan's

Water Wonderland. The

July 4th weekend usually marks the first of
the summer crop of tourists.

water ski area are part of the attraction.The water this year is
about 18 to 20 inches higher than
last summer, accordingto Van.
SunnybrookCottage Court is also on South Shore Dr. owned and
operated by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
King Jr. Their family type court
has games of all kinds for chilThe Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
dren and is accessible to Lake
on the south shore of Lake MacaMacatawa and Lake Michigan.
tawa has also opened the season
On the north side of Lake Macaat several affairs. The regular
tawa is The Mooring, a resort
family night dinners on Thursdays
owned and operated by Mr. and
at 6:30 p.m. have attracteda good
Mrs. Robert Horner. Each year
crowd. Sunday night buffet supsummer visitors who find kindred
pers are available from 6 to 9:30
souls in the realm of music, art
p m. and Friday bridge luncheons
and literaturereturn to the ease
will begin in July.
and relaxation at The Mooring.
The formal opening dinner dance The Horners have several*boats
was held Saturday, June 25 when available to guests.
Commodore and Mrs. Howard American Legion Memorial Park
Hamm and their officersgreeted occupies a unuique. position in the
members and guests.
Holland area. Primarily
golf
A log with all events listed is course, the Legion Clubhouse is
sent to members early in the sea- a wonderful spot for almost any
son. The log includes the officers activity.
of MBYC, chairmen and standing
Dinners, banquets, meetings of
committees and other important large and small groups are easily
information.A stockholders meet- accommodated in the Clubhouse.
ing is scheduled for Friday, June Mr. and Mrs. John Kuipers are
tennis court, riding, beach activities, a play school for children,
dancing on the dune and the annual home shows, rflake it one of
the best all around resorts in the
area. The Castle itself is steeped
in tradition and generations keep
coming back year after year.

a
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24.

in charge of the dining room.

Jack Edwards as again manaMen and women golfers and
ger of the club this season. One mixed groups have buffet suppers
of the largest parties held was at the club followingtheir games.
the Holland High School comAmong boat owners, Beacon
mencementparty June 9 with Boat Co. at 1695 South Shore Dr.
about 600 attending.
is not unknown. Formerly CampBay Haven Yacht Club on the bell Boat Yard, the Beacon Co.
north shore of Macatawa has also has been managed and owned by
been the scene of pre-season acti Orville Munkwitz since 1953. The
vity.
yard specializesat present in
Maple Shade resort at Port building International210 sailing
Sheldon knows no off season, ac- sloops.
cording to Mrs. William KemperFour International 210s have
man. The resort is booked up for been sent to Gull Lake this year.

-*•

summer with summer visitors A total of 14 210s have been built.
who come back year after year. Also under construction at the
Maple Shade is a family-type Beacon wards now is a 27-foot
resort with planned activity for cruising sloop being built for

the

i-'-i

LUNCH ON WHEELS

—

A

favorite time of

the day during vacation is lunch time. Eating

outdoors is especially favored among the
younger crowd. What could be more appealing than this lunch wagon filled with goodies
for young people at The Castle? After a

South Blendon

morning of swimming, playing tennis or riding,
Menus for these noon
lunches on the dune are varied to suit the

appetites ore sharp.

tastes of resorters.Informality in dress also
is

approved by the group shown.

a grandchild, a son, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Haverdinkof Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale De Cator of
Hudsonville announced the birth
of a daughter, born at the Butterworth Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. De Cator is the former
Joanne Vander Wal, daughter of

Mrs. Henry Kuit, Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Vruggink. Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. G. Aalberts sermon
Norman Vruggink and Debbie,
subjects Sunday were "CommunMrs. Effie Vruggink, all of Zeeion with Christ” and "Life and
land; Mrs. Marvin Paskey and
Walk of Faith.” Tht specialmusic
Mari jane of Wyoming City; Mr.
Sunday evening were two vocal
and Mrs. Milton Vruggink and
duets by Kathy De Witte and
children of Hudsonville and sevKaren N a g e 1 k i r k from the
eral local people. Mr. and Mrs.
Drenthe Christian Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Vander Willard Van Ham of Zeeland
Church.
Wal.
spent Sunday with the Vrugginks.
Next Sunday the guest ministers Miss Carol Vander Wal and
will be the Rev. P. De Jong from Donald Vruggink were the leadBoy, 4, Has Sore Nose
Hudsonville in the morning and ers at the senior C.E. meeting
After Dog Bites Him
the Rev. Herman Maassen of Hol- Sunday afternoon.
land in the evening. July 10 and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nyhuis Four-year-oldHarold Bailey,son
17 Candidate Allen Bene will have spent a few days last week at
charge of the services.The Rev. Traverse City with their children, of Mr. and Mrs. James Bailey of
Aalberts will preach his farewell Mr. and Mrs. Richard • Vander 2030 Lakeway Ave., was bitten on
service July 24.
Molen and boys who are vacation- the nose by a dog near his home
The choir will have vacation ing there.
late Tuesday, according to Ottawa
during July and August.
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen of County deputies.
The Rev. and Mrs. G. A. Aal- North Blendon is assistingwith
The dog, owned by Marvin Bittberts attended a dinner Monday the household duties and caring
of the Zeeland Classis Ministers for her niece, Mrs. Harold Vrug- ner of 1998 Lakeway Ave., has been
Social Circle at the Kenmoor gink while ehe is confined to her placed under a 10-day quarantine
House in Grandville.
home. Callers at the Vruggink in an effort to determine the posMr. and Mrs. Dick Olsen were home last week were Dr. and
notified of the birth of

sibility of rabies, deputies said.

young people. Be- Frederick S. Ford of Detroit,a
on Lake Michigan is an added naval achitect.
feature for the swimmers and
Several 210s have been sent to
water skiers in every resort set- Milwaukee, Wis.; Austin, Texas;
tlement.
Rye, N. Y., and Boston, Mass.
One of the largest marinas on
Many boat owners do the spring
the Great Lakes is located on work on boats Ihemselves. Still in
Lake Macatawa. It is Jesiek Bros. the storage section are the WindShipyards. Storing, building and quest, Raratonga and 110s.
repairing boats from dinghy to
the childrenand
ing

Old Fishtug Provides

Rides for Kids

V

cabin cruisers is part of the large
volume of marine business done at
the shipyard
Year after year Bill and Don
Jesiek enlarge the buildings,the
docks, the slips and the storage
and repair facilities.Already
many boats are in the water and
others being readied for the sailing and boaiing season just ahead.
Pleasure boats in the sailing
class which dock at Jesieks participate in tne large boat races at

the Macatawa Bay Yacht

'm

Club.

Buffet Dinner Honors
Couple's Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Miller held
a' buffet dinner

Saturdayevening

on the lawn of

their

home

at 54

West 29th St. celebratingthe

30th

wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Kamphuis of
East 16tb St.

134

Attending were Heinie Wieten of

Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-

Besides the "Whisper,” "Hilaria,”
tin Wieten of Grandville.Mr. and
"Tomahawk.” "Cirrus,” "CorMrs. John De Vries of Zeeland,
vette,”"Lowan” and "Reverie,.”
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wieten, Mr.
Dr. Ben Van Zwallenbergraces
and Mrs. Harold Bremer and Mrs.
his D-cruising boat "Jacel.” Dr.
Esther Fraizer.
Nelson Clark races his "Mistrial
Also present were Mr. and Mrs.
in the same category.
Merrill Rotman, Roger Kamphuis
Lew and Doc Withey and Jim
and friend, Miss Lois Kamphuis,
Alexander sail their Universal
and Patty, Peggy and Stevie MilWarrior.” The Padnos brothers,
ler. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bremer
were unable to attend.

l

V

Swings at Kollen Park Fun for Children.

Family Boating Fun at Kollen Park

Mucttwwo Iff

Yutht

Shows

Y«M

Clob. itMek i

f

9

yrr'7.

sv;‘
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Wedding Performed

in

30, 1960

Parsonage

tmm
The “Good Old Summertime” Directory
j h
EVERYTHING nu reed
'

Board of Supervisors
Seeking Quarters for

Two Departments
GRAND HAVEN
With a new
tion

(Special).

-

under construcfor Ottawa County, the Board
jail

o' Supervisors Monday afternoon
discussed possiblechanges in
“courthouse square” with emphasis on the possibility of remodeling
the present jail budding for occupancy for the education and welfare departments.

Herman Windemuller of. Park
Township,reporting for Buddings
and Grounds Chairman Case Szopinski who is awaiting surgery in
Grand Haven Municipal Hospital
quoted a figure of $7,597.21 for
alffr‘n* and repairing the present

WHERE. TO GO

-WHERE TO

Drugs

Boating

Miscellaneous

WOLVERINE

G.E. Electrical Appliances

%

MODEL

YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY

jail budding, but the board debated

Drugs & Cosmetics

whether such a sum should be
spent on an old building when
there is a possibility a new court

Wade Drug

Increase July

Shower Honors
Miss

E.

diiis
sum
Bills Sunoco

1

HOUR
WRECKER
SERVICE

rate increase equivalent Warm Friend.
to $1 a day on rooms will go into
Miss Zych is the daughter of
effect at Holland Hospital July 1, Mr. and Mrs. John Joseph Zych
Hospital Director Fred S. Burd of 256 West 23rd St. and will besaid today. The last such increase
the bride of Vernon
was 18 months ago.
Thomas Carsello of Chicago on
The new rates place Holland July 9. The wedding will be
about on a par with Grand Haven solemnizedin the Holy Name
Municipal Hospital and $1 or more Cathedral in Chicago.
under Grand Rapids rates.
Co-hostessesfor the shower
Under the new formula, wards were aunts of the bride-elect,
and pediatricswill be $15.50 a Mrs. Donald Kingsley and Mrs.
day, semi-private rooms $18. and Peter Botsis.
private rooms $21.50 and $23.50.
The room was decoratedwith
Baby care will be $8 a day and
wedding bells, lace parasols and
$10 a day after discharge of
featured a bride doll with streammother.
ers. greens and candelabr§.A
The increase was adopted at a
three tiered plate centered the
meeting of the Hospital Board
buffet table and held a colonial
Monday afternoon.
bouquet with green petit fours and

Complete Motor Repairs
485 W. 17H. St. Ph. EX 2-9222

TAP

to negotiate with the federal government for exchangingproperty
in Olive Township for LU lands
suitablefor park purposes in
Spring Lake Township.
The board delayed action on an
offer to lease for oil and gas purposes county-owned land in Grand
Haven Township near Agnew until
more interestin this particular
parcel is shown and more requests
for drilling received.

seventh on the list of the Michigan
Municipal Personnel Service,
nereby delaying work here until
Sept. 11 This time schedule would
not allow completion in time for
the budget for next year. Estimated cost of the reclassification
la $2.3W)
t

St. Ph. EX 2-3539
SALES end SERVICE

60 E. 8th

Church of Grandville.The
were installed at the con-

awarded the

Owera-lllinota
research aMiatantahip in the
departmentof Phyaicwat the

year period and leads to an
M A degree » physics The

oaitlon

at

—

All

Ways

Mon.

-

Tues. -

Wed.

-

Thurs. - Fri. 8 to

"The Biggest Little Store

Sat. 8 to 6

9 P.M.

DIRECTORY

on the South Shore"
Gov't Graded Choice Beef

Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY

OTTAWA BEACH
FOOD CENTER

MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY BAR
Pkg. Ice Cream

—

Grade

GROCERIES

—

Open 7 Days Weekly ED 5-5888
24 HOUR ICE SERVICE

A

Daily

BENJ.

J.

SPORT CENTER

The Most ConvenientCheck Plan
Ever for Summer Resorters , , ,

BOAT SERVICE
JOHNSON MOTORS — TEE-NEE

TRAILERS — BOAT REPAIRNG
REFINISHING 4 ACCESSORIES
440- W. 22nd St. Ph. EX 6-8089

Housewives!

People’s “Special”
•
•
•
•

Coit is low, 20 checks $2
No eervice charge
No minimum balancerequired

Cleaners

Bakeries

COLUMBIA
CLEANERS

DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE

139 N.

River

Ph. EX 4-4654

In handsome checkbook cover

Fancy Cakes for Parties

FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE
45

BANK

PEOPLE'S STATE

BREAD ond ROLLS

• Hat Blocking
• S & H Green Stamps

East 8th

of Holland

VISIT

IX 64681

ABL

Radiator Specialist

277

8*

E.

St.

We

American Legion

DUTCH MARKET

To

"Holland*' Finest

House

3 MIN. CAR

Noon

WASH

ol

RIVER AVE.

Luncheons

Hours; 10:30

—

o.m. -

FACTORY
US-31 By-Pass et 16th

Food"

9

Speed-E Car Wash

JENISON HOUSE

N. River Ave. Ph. EX 2-3374

FINE FOODS

WOODENWARE

Sunday* 11:30 o.m. > 9 p.m.

1986 S. Shore Dr. Ph. ED 5-8053

REAL ESTATE

Quality

—

Fast Service

DU SAAR PHOTO

St.

Phone EX 6-4697

Ladies Apparel
Ruby's Apparel

"See Wooden Shoes mode
from the log to the
FinishedProduct"

FOR A SNACK OR
COMPLETE DINNER

•
•

Jane

and GIFT SHOP
Across from

Worm

Friend Tavern

•

Cole Swimsuits

• Van
*

WOODEN SHOE

Realtors

RESTAURANT

Drive-Ins

Studio & Photo Supply
7 West 8th
HoHond
Portraitsond Cameras
DEVELOPING ond PRINTING
We Give S 4 H Green Stamps

St.

White Stag Sportswear
Irwill

Bowling

Raalte Lingerie

•

Judy Bond Blouses

•

Hobe'

Try the

Co.

CALL EX 2-3191
tlvor Avo. of 14*

7 hr. Shirt Laundry
FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY

HERFST

Air Conditioned

327

KODAKS
Photo Finishing

Corner College4 Sixth

SOUVENIRS

Days Weekly

Moo. thru Sot. 9 o.m. - 10 p.m.

OEROO REALTY

IDEAL CLEANERS

St.

BASKETS

Breakfast - Luncheon • Dinner

To Buy or Soil

Photo Supply

of

p.m.

JEWELRY
TOYS

Realtors

384 CentralAvo. EX 2-2677

Complete Selection

also simonizing

tOpan 7

HI-LO CLEANERS
691 MICHIGAN AVE.
2 HOUR SERVICE
We Give S & H Stomps

Dinners

DUTCH DELFT

vention banquet Saturday night in
Lee High School.
A1 Nieboer of Kalamazoo is the
new state president succeeding
Joan Pyle of Zeeland who has

Better Pastries"

HOLLAND’S

EX 4-4226

Wash

"Bakers of

VISIT

Largo Groups

John and Viola Kuiptrs, Prop.

ETEN HOUSE

Bake Shop

MDHKH

1 mile north Junction
US-31 — M-21
IMPORTED CHEESE, POTTERY
and DUTCH CANDIES

Country Club
Dine in the New
GLASS ROOM

Cater

THE

Wooden Shoe
Car

St. Ph. EX 2-2542

Du Mond’s

Restaurants

Cleaning,Repairing, Recoring

,

& Wine Takeout
1947 So. Shore Drive,
Phono ED 5-5831 — Holland
Beer

*

Checks

INLAND

BALDUS

8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
- 9 o.m to 2 p.m.

676 Mich. Ave. Ph. EX 2-2937

Valiant • Simca

St. Ph.

—

Sunday —

MEATS

Complete Picnic Supplies

Milk — FountainServico

Chrysler - Plymouth- Imperial

Jewelry

450 Washington Sq. EX 4-4912

St.

HOLLAND
BOWLING LANES
• Air Conditioned
• Automatic Pin Spotters
• Modern Equipment
215 Central Ph. EX 2-2239

PLAY AT THE

WOODEN SHOE

RUSS'
Drive-In Restaurant

Let Your

Hamburgs

-

MINIATURE GOLF and
DRIVING RANGE

Local Newspaper

Malteds

Cool CanopiesOntsMe

Yoe don't have

Members of the Guild fer Christiaa Service of the Christ Memorial Reform*} Church met at Kollea Part Monday evening far the
Uat meeting of the season
A potluck supper was held and

Hit

newsboy

played The president
gave the epemag regeler

you

COMPUTE

HOUSEWARES HARDWARf
W« g«v« $ 4 H Green Stomps

yea return, the

TEERMAN’f
19 W,

1*

St. Phone

IX 2-9S8S

m«Ud »

"TMI AMSTIKDAM”

LORAL SERVICE

SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member

—

FloristsTelegraph
very Aswoohon
211 I. 14* Si. Ph. IX 2-2412
Del.

WARM FRIKND
FLOWERS

year

Mwfft OtWMMl

*1 Vw

•
tanvMiei. Net

\

SPORT STORE
COMPLETE
SPORTS STOCK

(jdfidJtAaisLL

206 River Avo. Ph. EX 2-9523

SPORTSWEAR HEADQUARTERS

•

Jontxon

•

Koret of Californio

IS W. It*

Stroat IX 2-2944

Fishing

GH YOUR SMART
VACATIONING CLOTHIJ AT

BAKER’S LANDING

# (Do£lK

BREAKWATER FISHIN4 $1

• MAT
lOllAID

324 RIVER AVI.
•etwoon 1)* end 14* Ux
ConvenientPork ng Nest to Store

SLIPS

• OASOUMI

BAIT, POLIS. TtAMSP.

Cal ID

S

8011 tm

.

,

Fialfeg

,

1

No*

deliveryrete ef

3Sc • week. Or yea con hove
Sentinel

f

GIFTS

an

will deliver them et the

heme

SUPERIOR

to miss oat on

vocetioaiag. Wt'll rnaerve the*

When

EBELINK FLORIST
Across from Post Office

Time

homntown news whan

for you.

Florists

238 RIVER AVE.

Gifts

Holds Special Potluck

At the entrance
To Castle Park

Sporting Goods

Air Conditioned Inside

Go With You
at Vacation

The Duddery
Retort Fashions

Holland's East Limits

The

m

STORE HOURS:
8 A.M. ro 6 P.M. Dally
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
Open All Day Wednesday

CHOICE MEATS

STORE HOURS

CALL EX 2-2311

BOATS and MOTORS
FOR RENT

Christ Memorial Guild
Martin De Vrier Jr., eon of
Mr. and Mn. Martin De Vries
of 631 We* JO* St., has been

MARKET

Tho Best For Leu

IN THIS

S Aero Croft

GRISSEN'S

Among

GIVEN AMISTANTHHIP -

So Easy to Shop

513 WEST 17th ST.

We're Proud Of Oar Meet

FOR SPACE

officers

departmental . superintendents are Helene Bosch of Holland, high school: Avery D.
Baker, Holland, high school adviser; Norman Vruggink of Forest
Grove and Phyllis Joostberns of
Holland, publicity; Nathalie Nyburs of Allegan and Elaine Van
Voorst of Holland, outdoor posters; Howard,. Vande Bunte of
Forest Grove, Longtimers.

So easy to stop— -

SUPER

Haan Motor Sales

23-25 W. 9th

V

208 River Avo. Ph. EX 4-4522

Star

NORTH

Several Holland people were included in the slate of new officers
for the MichiganChristianEndeavor Union elected Saturday at the
state convention in First* Reform-

Vegetables

U.S.

e Fresh Roosted Peanuts
e Home Mode Candies
e Souvenirs — Novelties

0 Grumman Canoes
f Master Craft Trailers

• MOTOR TUNE-UPS
• MINOR REPAIRS

Officers
Named
*

ed

S Lone

2873

44158

MICHIGAN AVE.

COMPLETE

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE

Thompson # Crosby

OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

EX

AND

Across from Russ' Drive In

-

- BOATS

MERCURY
MOTORS

252 N. River at Lakewood

BASKET

Bernecker's

01

2

Groceries

Plenty of Free Parking

USED CARS

served as state president for
three years. Other officers are
Melvin Modderman of Coopersville^andLee Mekkes of Grand
Rapids, vice presidents:Judy
White of Detroit,recording secretary^ Louise Nieboer of Kalamazoo, * corresponding secretary;
Margaret Nykamp, Grand Rapids,
treasurer,ana Dick Snyder, Kalamazoo, unified finance.

resolution

Lawrence Wade, chairman of
the officers and employescommittee, reported on a restudy of the
classification plan and pay schedule and said Ottawa County is

Main Auto Supply

MEATS

ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES

new and used.
Serviceon ad makei.
366 E. 8th Phono EX 2-2700
selection of

Lot’s Gulf Servico

New

The board approved a

"croft BOATS

CHOICE

(NEAR HOSPITAL)

HEADQUARTERS
Good

OUTBOARDS

SCOTT

'Autos Bought and Sold”

tapers.

Mrs. Rose Carsello,the mother
tawatomie.The court house will
Mrs. Edward Tanis presided and of the bride’s fiance, was a spebe closed that day.
A communication from Engin- Mrs. John Lammers conducted the cial guest, her son also was preeer-ManagerHank Stafseth of the morning devotionswhile Mrs. John sent later in the evening.
Ottawa County Road commission Brink Jr. led the devotions in the
afternoon.Mrs. Henry Kuit, board
thanked supervisors for their parState C.E.
of managers representative,gave
ticipation in the dedication of
Hager Hardwood Forest. Stafseth a report of the executivecom-

pressed appreciationthat his portrait is hung in the court house.
The board is considering installation of a public telephone in the
court house in an effort to eliminate long distance calls made out
of various offices having no connection with the county.
The board may act today on a
resolution presented Monday on
selling property on Hiawatha Df.
to Consumers Power Co. for $6,600.

2081 Lekewoy— Ph. ED 5-5520

<

I

Phone EX

last (Monday.

A

O

PF

F

edme

Mrs. Kingsley served punch and
Mrs. George Hoving Jr. and Mrs.
Elaine De Pree arranged a scrapbook for the guest of honor. Mrs.
Botsis poured and pictures were
taken by Miss Nanette Covington,
daughter of Mrs. Kingsley.

162 Lakewood Blvd. EX 6-4860
OPEN TIL 9 P.M.

VACUUM CLEANER

marine service
EVINRUDE MOTORS
ORLANDO BOATS & Water Skis
For Rent by Hour, Day or Week

FOR

Toys, Games, Hobbies

•

A new

mittee of the synodical council.
Mrs. Jacob Prins and Mrs. John
P. Dewill were the hostesses.
Mrs. Nelson Schrier will conduct
the workshop at the synodical conference in Kalamazoo Sept. 13.
Also attending were the Mesdames Alfred Vande Waa, Henry
Bowman, Gerald De Windt, Raymond Beckering, Ben Bosguaf,
Robert De Bruyn, Howard Miller,
Francis Dykstra, Roy Post, Lawrence De Vries and Henry Koop.

Servico

24

Zych

Approximately50 guests attended a miscellaneous shower honoring Miss Elizabeth Jeanne Zych
of Lyons, 111., Saturday evening
in the Tulip Room of the Hotel

Hospital Rates

John Hassold of Chester Township invited all board members Zeeland Committees
and heads of departmentsto atOf Classis Hold Meet
tend a session at Camp Pottawatomie today preceding the after- The executiveand standing comnoon session.
mittees of the Women’s Classical
The board set aside Wednesday,
Aug. 17, as the day for the an- Union. Classis of Zeeland, met at
nual county picnic at Camp Pot- the Forest Grove Reformed Church

hoped the gift of this land would
serve as a precedent for other
land owners to donate property
for park purposes.
communication from Hon.
John R. Dethmers, chief justice
of the Michigan Supreme Court,
thanked supervisors for the afternoon of sociabilityon John R.
Dethmers Day last month and ex-

EASTER

WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET

FOOD

VARIETY STORE

TO BEACH

FOR INFORMATION
CALL EX 2-3385

•

be taken down. The new jail is the non-compulsory driver violator
school in Holland to which violatexpected to be ready Jan. 1.
Hans Suzenaar of Holland, Civil ors are referred in an attempt
Defense director for the county, to cut down traffic accidents.

BILL and JACK’S

Adults 35c, Children 20c

Auto Service

ject to another bidder since it is
imperative that the old building

the board.

ONEWAY

Co.

PHARMACY

,

Adults $1.00, Children 60<

CAMERA SUPPUES

P4mmf

of

OTTAWA BEACH
TWO HOUR SCENIC RIDE

Food

m

Service

Essenburg Electric Co.
50 Woet 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774

BOAT STOPS AT

PRESCRIPTIONS,DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

AoMieonk

welcomed as a new member

Gas

MACATAWA,

13th & Maple Phone EX 2-9564
Township said it would be five
Mr. and Mrs. David Lee
__ Bronson
or six years before the county
The parsonage of the Beaver- cuffed nylon gloves.
could consider a court house addam
Reformed Church was the
Miss Huyser carried a white
dition.He said unless the board
scene of the weeding of Miss Bible centered with an orchid,
arrives at a different way of raisMaureen Kay Huyser to David surrounded with white satin
ing funds, the new budget will not
Lee Bronson June 15 in a double streamers tied with rosebuds, and
include fees since these fees will
ring ceremony performed by the accented by ferns and tiny ribbon
be needed for the building fund.
PRESCRIPTIONS
Rev. Jacob Blaauw shortly after bows.
Upshot was that the buildings
505
W.
17th St. Ph. EX 6'-8780
pm..
The matron of honor Mrs. Kenand grounds committee and the
The bride is the daughter of neth John wore a baby blue and
ways and means committee was
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Huyser of white checked nylon dress of balto make furtherrecommendations
route 1, Zeeland and the groom’s lerina length. It had a cowl collar.
SKIP’S
at this afternoon’smeeting.
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John She carried a bouquet of pink carPrescriptions
Windemulleralso reported that Bronson of 585 West 23rd St.
nations.
Bud’s Wrecking Service of MuskeHodmark Cords
The bride’s gown was made of
Michael Sermas Jr., a cousin
gon was low bidder for the demo- nylon lace and tulle. The shirt
Summer Colognes
of the groom, attended the groom
lition of the boiler room and gar700 Michigon Avt.
was ballerina-length and the gown as the best man.
3 Blocks South of the Hospital
age next to the jail at a cost of featured a scooped neckline and
Miss Janice Huyser and Mrs.
$1,389. Work was to have comthree-quarter length sleeves. Her Michael Sermas Jr. presided at
menced a week ago but since de- elbow length veil of imported ilthe gift table. Several prenuptial
molition has not yet started, the lusion fell from a tiara-styled bead
showers were given for the bride.
committee may award the pro- piece of seed pearls. She wore
The newlywedsreside in Holland.

county branch buildingwith direct
two-way teletype with the U. S.
weather bureau, direct lines to
radio stations and Red Cross, and
direct two-way radio conUct with
many points in the state of Michigan, which can be extended to
Battle Creek or Washington, D.C.
Gerrit Veenboer of Zeeland was

(Weather Permitting)
1:00, 3, 3, 7, 9.00 P.M.

AT

give S A H Green Stomps
Cor. 8th A River. Ph. EX 44707

Henry Slaughterof Talmadge

The county’s CD budget for 1960
was $15,500, plus matching funds
from the federal government of
$9,000 and federal surplus properties valued at more than $15,000.
More equipmentis expected later
this year. The department maintains its control center in the

Bottled

WHAT TO DO

Food

ServiceOn All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring

LEAVES KOLLEN PARK DAILY

We

house or court house additionmay
be erected in the next few years.
There was some discussionon an
alternative to purchase other property and to place the two departments in temporary quarters.

presented a semi-annual report on
CD activities with emphasis on
literatureon fallout shelters,the
new county operational survival
plan, training in radiological work,
and reports on finances and equip-’
ment.

FERRY BOAT

EAT- WHERE TO SHOP -

Cm* Hem*

tW

Li* TLm.

FOR SPACE

LAKE MICHIGAN

IN THIS

DIRECTORY
CAU

IX 14111

Wftlar
Air

«»

- 7G

:

^

.
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Page-Monroe Rites Read

1940 Holland High Class
Has Reunion at Legion
Perfect June weather and a
record turnout of 260 combinedto
make the 1940 Holland High School
class reunion a memorable event
Saturday as graduates and guests
gathered for dinner in the American Legion clubhouse. The ^ev.
Julius Brandt of Belmond, Iowa,
gave the invocation.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander

in

Pittsford Radio Club Holds

Van Dyke of Santa Ana. Calif.,
and Isburne Ash of Redlands,
Calif.,who came in Mr. Van
Dyke’s personally-piloted plane.
Mrs. Bruce Goodrich and her
daughter, Gretchen,of Lansing
provided musical entertainment
with solos and duets including
"BeautifulBlue Danube" Strauss:

•Summertime." Gershwin

and

Brock, official greeters,distribut- "Around the World."
Reminiscences by Mrs. Donivan
ed attractive script name tags provided by Bruce Mikula and Mrs. and Mr. Hanson, class sponsors,
Seth Kalkman arranged a mixer. brought graduates up to date on
Serving as master of ceremonies current developments in the local
was Dale Fris, who introduced school building program and refaculty guests including Mr. and called humorous incidents of 20
Mrs. Edward Donivan. Ervin D. years ago. *
Hanson. Miss Hannah Parkyn, Rex
Comments on present locations
Chapman and Richard Martin.
and occupations of class memMaroon and orange prize rib- bers were given by Mrs. Lincoln
bons went to Toni Sikkel,winner H Sennett.
of the mixer: Mr. and Mrs. Rodger
Howard Kammeraad. class presiStroop. parents of six sons: Clif- dent, introduced planning com
ford Onthank. best crop of hair: mittee members including Mrs.
Jack Krum. shiniest pate: Casper John Percival, Mrs. George DalSchregardus. Alaska resident:Dr. man. John Vander Brock. Rodger
Niles Hansen and Miss Sikkel. Stroop. Mrs. James F. White, 'Irs.
most formal education:Luke Lincoln Sennett. Mrs. Seth KalkKuna, most unusual job: and Mrs man and Mrs. Vernon Boersma.
Donivan. who looks most as she
Table decorations featuring
did in 1940.
school colors and arrangements of
Guests from east and ' west marigolds and mums done by Mrs
coasts included Frank O'Meara of Maurice Schaap who also provided
Chevy Chase. Md., Mrs. George a bulletin board featuring letters
Claver of Granby, Mass., Mrs. from absentees.
Loretta Andrews of Sunnyvale, Dancing to Len Rummler's
Calif., and Mr. and Mrs. Willard orchestra concluded the affair.

gency conditionswith
California,

and even Puerto Rico.

The Holland Area Radio

Club
operated under their own assigned
amateur radio call letters of K8-

DAA.
This was just one of the

Officers

Monday Night

Installationof officers and a man will have a cleaning bee
memorial service were the high- Aug 30. A card shower will be
lights of the Monday evening meet- held this week for Mrs. Dan Clark,
ing of the American Legion Auxili- a patient at Holland Hospital. The
ary.

Mrs. John Rozeboom installed
the following to head the group for
the coming year: Mrs. John Kbbes,
president:Mrs. Bertal Slagh, first
vice president : Mrs. Bernard Kam-

meraad. second vice president;
Mrs. Henry Brower, secretary:
Mrs. Alden Stoner, treasurer:Mrs.
William H. Hoek, chaplain; Mrs.
Martin Japinga, historian: Mrs.
Joe Nyhof, sergeant-at-arms;Mrs.
James M. Cook and Mrs. Herbert

T

Stanaway. board members.

Gifts were presented to the retiring president. Mrs. Anthony
Dogger, and to Mrs. Rozeboom.
The memorial service for Mrs.

Henry Poppen and Mrs. Henry

Holland Unit will host the Fifth
District Association Sept. 13 at a
6 30 p.m. dinner meeting at the
Legion clubhouse. Mrs. William
Jellema will be installedas district president at that time. Mrs.
Stoner and Mrs. Brower are in
charge of tickets. Mrs. Stanaway,
table decorations; Mrs. Clarence
Hopkins and Mrs. Slagh. program.
The chairmenof committees for
next year will be: Mrs. Bert
Jacobs and Mrs. l^ouis Padnos,
child welfare: Mrs. Brower, rehabilitation:Mrs. Stanaway,
poppy; Mrs. Slagh. publicity; Mrs.
Cook, Mrs. Dogger and Mrs. Geert-

man, membership; Mrs.

Slooter,

Martin

der was using a 40 horsepower
outboard motor on his boat. The
heavy motor caused the boat to
Admitted to Holland Hospital
ride low. and as a result the
Friday were Ronald De Young.
backwash from the pier swept over
729 Central Ave.; Stanley Van
Three Holland residents were the transom, Chief Stone said.
Otterloo.163 East 25th St.; Mrs.
pulled from Lake MichiganMonEgbert Israels, 299 West 20th St.;
day night after their boat sank just Lynn Hoekzema Feted
Mrs. Donald Kouw, 1113 136th

Hospital Notes

As Boat Sinks

south of the south breakwater near

Miss Lynn

Charles Mulder of 21 East 20th
St., his daughter Elaine and son
Donald were fishing near the south
pier when the backwash from the
pier swamped their 15-foot open
boat, causing it to sink, according to officers at the Holland
Coast Guard Station.
The trio's calls for help were
heard by Henry Jalving of 1228
Lakewood Blvd , who was fishing
alone in the area. Jalving steered
his small 12-foot aluminum boat to
the three and told them to hold
on to the sides of the boat. Then
he slowly brought them to the
pier.

The Mulders were helped out of
the water to the pier by Henry
Baker of Baker's Landing, Harry
Gladden of 651 West 24th St. and
a third unidentified fisherman.

Coast Guardsmen brought the
Guard
Station where they were given hot
coffee The Coast Guard later
recovered Mulder's boat and pulled it to the
— station.
—
cold, wet trio to the Coast

According to Chiet Paul Stone of

Ave.

At Kitchen Shower

the entrance to Holland harbor.

I

Hoekzema, July

bride-elect of Calvin

Dykman, was

guest of honor at a kitchen shower

Wednesday evening at

4 East 32nd

St., given by Mrs. Gerrit

Dykman

and her daughters,Janice and
Ruth.

Discharged Friday were Willard
Hosier.3968 Van Buren Ave., Hudsonville; Mrs. Harry Vander Tuuk.
12 East 17th St.; Alvin Moralez,
5064 136th A e.; Mrs. Marie Huff,
344 Douglas; Gordon Jensen, route
2. Fennville; Diann Lyn and Dale

Koeman, 206 West Ninth St.;

Gifts were presented to the guest

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

his educationat Western TheologicalSeminary on May 18. receiving his B.D. degree, will be
ordained and installed as pastor of
the Spring Lake Reformed Church
on Thursday, June 30 at 7:30
p.m. He will assume his duties as
pastor of the church on July 1.
The Spring Lake church has been
without a minister since November 1958 when the Rev. John Benes
accepted a call to the Grace Reformed Church, Lansing, 111., after
serving the Spring Lake church for
five years.

The Rev. David C. TerBeest of
Muskegon will preside at the service and the charge of the new
pastor will be given by the Rev.
Gordon Van Oostenburg of Grand
Rapids. The charge to the congregationwill be given by the Rev.
CorneliusReynea of Grand Haven’s
First Reformed Church. The Rev.
Chester Postma, pastor of the
church which Mr. Rhem attended
in Kalamazoo, will deliver'the
sermon. Dr. Elton M. Eeningenberg of Western Theological Seminary will read the scripture and
the Rev. Gary DeWitt of Muskegon, will .offer prayer.

Albers

Spring Lake, and Valorie L. Puch. Detroit, 26, Mich.
22. Hazel Park, Michigan:Albert
Bos, 22, Route 1. Spring Lake, and
The federal government spends
PriscillaAnn Griffin,20, Spring 2.3 billion a year to improve
The new Mrs. Page changed to Lake.
roads and highways.
a blue voile dress with white accessories and a white corsage
from her bridal bouquet. She is
a 1960 graduate of Hope College.
Her husband, a graduate of Bowling Green State University,is now
in the Air Force. The couple will
be at home ,n Fairbanks, Alaska
after July 1.

24th

St.

Discharged Saturdaywere Mrs.
Corwin Sloothaak and baby, route
4; Mrs. Donald Kouw, 1113 136th
Ave.; Joseph Franken, 137 West
17th St.; Marcia Smit, -route 2,
Hamilton; Debra Kay Eding, 1069
136th Ave.; Karl Klomparens,284
East 32nd St.; Mrs. John De Koster. 132 West 17th St.; Fred Meyer,
133 Aniline Ave.; Ort Schaeffer, 448

Lakeshore Ave.; Fonda Yande
Water. 294 Fairbanks Ave.: Kathy
Jo Vander Zwaag. 177 West 14th
St.; Douglas Harper, 238 West 24th
St.; Jody Schippers. 72 West 38th
St.; Mrs. Juanita Bloom, Hamilton; Mrs. Roger Lankheet.485

I
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• BUMPING
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• BODY WORK
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PHONE
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WORK
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Electric
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PHONE

Jennie

18819

Auto

Hospital

GRAND HAVEN
Mrs

We Sell
Ph. EX 4-8902

Service What

Gate* V

Mrs. Jennie

A

modern Hissarlik on the river
a corsage of yellow roses. A blue
lace dress and pink rose corsage of Scamander in northwest Turkey,
were chosen by the mother of the just south of the Aegean entrance
groom.
to the Dardanelles.

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

Douglas Harper, 238 West

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Villalranci,
525 Chicago Dr.

—

rich Schliemann at the site of the

green dress of nylon taffeta and

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Gregory Green. 585 West 29th St.;
way, and a two-course lunch was Mrs. Dari Howard. 3364 Butternut WashingtonAve.; William F.
Dr ; Mrs. James Thompson. 165 Young. 191 East Ninth St.; Mrs.
served
Duplicate prizes were won by East Eighth St.; Mrs. Arvel Harris, ChristobalMascorro and baby, 145
Mrs J. Breuker. Mrs. Julius Den 123 Elizabeth, Fennville; Mrs. Coolidge: Mrs. Egbert Israels, 299
Blcyker, Mrs. Gertrude Den Bley- Richard Smallenburg and baby. West 20th St.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
ker, Mrs. Alden Wolters, Mrs. 12830 Quincy St.: Mrs. Clyde Poll
Marvin Den Bleyker. Mrs. A1 Mar- and baby. 401 Howard Ave.; Mrs. Lucille Disbrow. 514 East 13th
link, and Mrs. Oliver Den Bley- Wallace Ryzenga and baby, route St.; Mrs. Del Van Leeuwen.route
5.
4; Mrs. James McDaniel. 695 160th
ker
Other invited guests were the
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. Ave.; Mrs. Norman Rambin, route
Mesdames Jack Hoekzema.A. Henry Ten Brink. 116 West 32nd 1, Hamilton.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Van Dongen. Martin Dqn Bleyker, St.; Russell Lubbers, 949 Fairview
Jerry Schrotenboer. Henry Drie- Rd Zeeland; Mrs Wesley Glass, John Diepenhorst and baby. 1692
senga. William Dykman. John Den route 2; William Hetherington, 70 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Arthur
Bleyker,William De Haan, A. Forrest Dr . Jeffersonville,Ind.; Love and baby. 470 West 21st
Vannette,Jerome Den Bleyker, Jennie Bartels,43 West 36th St.; St.; Mrs. James Handley and baby,
Gerald Den Bleyker, A. Wyma, Barbara De Boe. 1558 Ottawa New Richmond: Mrs. William
and Dale Marlink.
Beach Rd.; Kathy Jo Vander Johnson and baby. 794 East 14th
Also the Misses Anita lloekze- Zwaag, 177 West 14th St.; Fonda St.; Linda Olsen. 66 East '21st St.;
ma. Milly Schrotenboer, Sarah IVande Water. 294 Fairbanks Ave.; Mrs. .John Bartels.43 West 30th
Dykman, and Della Uriesenga.
Jody Schippers,72 West 38th St.; St.: James Fitch. 1908 South Shore
Dr; Mrs. Eva Holmes, mg Ottawa Beach Rd.; Mrs. Stanley
Raak and baby, route 4: Rose
Marie Brouwer, route 2.
of honor beneath a decorated arch-

77

of white daisies.
Following the ceremony, a reception for 175 persons was held at
the high school gymnasium.

Hospital births list a daughter,
Carol Joy. born Saturdayto Mr.
and Mrs. George Viening.Jr. New
Richmond; a daughter, Carrie Jo,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Strowenjans, 183 Manley
Ave.; a son, Steven Dale, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Wassink, 220 South 120th Ave.
A daughter. Sandra Lyn. born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Scheerhooren. 156 West 2fith St.; a
daughter. Myrtha. born Sunday’ to

FIHC! BLAZE

-

Richard A. Rhem, who completed

Mr. Rhem comes from the Third
Reformed Church of Kalamazoo
and Mrs. Rhem from the Trinity
Z.
Reformed Church of Holland. For
the past three years Mr. Rhem has
Mr. ond Mrs. bovid Wyckoff
at
Miss Kerry Gay Staffer, daughserved as assistantto the pastor
At the reception.Mrs. Kenneth
ELDORA, Iowa (Special)—Mar- at Bethany Reformed Church in ter of Mr. and Mrs. Preston Shaf- Moser, sister of the groom, and
Mr ord Mrs. Williom Burnus Page
Baskets of white gladioli and seed pearls. She carried a cres- tin Z. Albers, 77, of Eldora, Iowa Grand Rapids.
fer of 469 Pine Crest Dr., and Mrs. Roger Parrottwere in charge
pink peonies, candelabraand cent arrangementof white roses died Monday morning.
David C. Wyckoff were married of gifts. Punch was poured by
palms decorated the chancel of and lilies-of-the-valley.
He was born in Overiseland Holland Man Seeks
June 2 at the First Methodist Allison Shaffer, sister of the bride,
the Pittsforu, Mich. Congregation- Rodney La Follette of Lima. taught school there and in Iowa.
Church with Ihe Rev. John O Hag- and Nancy Van Oosterhout,while
il Church for the June 11 wedding Ohio, assisted as best man.
He also served as a county school To Build Pile, Bulkhead
ans performingthe double ring coffee was served by Candace
of Miss Barbara Ellen Monroe and
ceremony.
Shaffer,also a sister of the bride,
Attending her sister as maid of commissioner.
J. Wesley Hardy, 1770 Ottawa
William Burnus Page. A crescent honor, Kathleen Monroe wore a
Surviving are his wife, Jennie
The groom is the son of Mr. and Melodic Greenwood. Mrs. TerBeach Road, has applied to the
arrangementof white peonies and gown of aqua silk organza styled Nyhuis, two sons, Dr. Milldrd J.
rence Greenwood and Miss Pat
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in and Mrs. F. Raymond Wyckoff of
gladioli were in front of the cross with a scoop neckline and fitted Albers of Saginaw, and Gorden D.
Cole served a lunch prepared by
Neshanic, N.J.
Detroit for a Federal permit to
on the altar.
Mrs.
Raymond Wilkinson. Mrs.
bodice embroidererwith sequins. Albers of Austin. Minn.; one daughThe bride wore a gown of white
construct a wood pile and timber
The bride is the daughter of A pleated cummerbund topped the ter, Mrs. John L. Swope of Cedar
bulkhead and to fill shoreward embroiderednylon over ice blue Donald Hogue. Mrs. Robert VeeMr. and Mrs. Clare E. Monroe of bouffant, street-lengthskirt. Her Falls. Iowa; six grandchildren:
der, Mrs. Arthur Keane and Miss
with material dredged lakeward of taffeta and carried a bouquet of
Pittsford, «nd the granddaughter matching picture hat of tulle and two brothers,George D. Albers of
the bulkhead in Lake Macatawa red roses. She was attended by EUa Drinkwater.Roberta Moser
of Mrs. Anthony Wierda of Hol- maline was trimmed with sequins Holland and James Edward of
Mrs. Eugene Paauwe who wore a was in charge of the guest book.
offshore from his home.
land. The groom's parents are Mr. and had long streamers. Her bou- Kalamazoo,and one sister Mrs.
The area is located approxi- pink cotton sheath with matching For a honeymoonin northern
and Mrs. Burnus G. Page, also quet was of pink majestic daisies. Dora Mulder of Holland.
Michigan, the bride changed to a
nately 2.2 miles northeasterlyfrom jacket and carried an arrangeof Pittsford\j'
two-piece dress of silver blue broIn gowns and hats styled identhe inner entrance of the channel ment of lemon leaves. The groom
Dr. Leo H. Phillips of Hillsdale tical to the maid of honor’s were Marriage Licenses
cade.
Mr. Wyckoff, a voice major
between Lake Michigan and Lake chose FrederickT. Skillman as
performed the double ring cere- the bridesmaids, Patricia Monroe
Ottawa County
at Hope College, and his wife, who
his best man.
Macatawa near Holland.
mony at 8 p.m. A prelude of organ ot Pittsfordand Janet Tillman of
Raymond G. Kuiper, 23. Spring Any interestedparty objectingto The brothersof the couple. Peter is employed at Donnelly-Kelley
music was played by Mrs. Phillips St. Joseph. They carried yellow Lake, and Shirley R. Bol, 20, Grand
Glass Co , are now living at 209
the proposed operations,based up- Wyckoff and Sheridan Shaffer
while the guests were seated by majestic daisies. The flower girl Haven; James DeYoung, 20, Spring
College Ave.
on reasons affecting navigation, served as ushers. Miss Grace ElTom Monroe, brother of the bride, was Joanne Monroe, sister of the Lake, and Mary Jo Poel, 20. Grand
should file written protest to the zinga sang "This Is My Beloved,"
Manuel Peiffer and Pete Peltier, bride. She wore a dress of apricot Haven; Ronald Bazany, 23, Route 1,
The -ancient city of Troy, a ho
Detroit office stating the reasons "How Do I Love Thee" and "The
brothers-in-law
of the groom. Pre- nylon organdy trimmed with white Grand Haven, and Mary Jane
not later than 4:30 p.m. July 18, Wedding Prayer." The organist known as Ilium, was rediscovered
ceding the ceremony, Mrs. Charles lace and a headpiece of blue paint- Medendorp. 18, Route 2, Grand
1960. The Engineer’s office is lo- was Mrs. Rudolph Mattson.
in 1872 by the excavations of HeinGoll sang "At Dawning,""Whither- ed daisies.She carried a basket Haven; Paul Eggert. 25, Route 1,
cated at 1101 Washington Blvd.
The bride'smother wore a pale

the local Coast Guard Station, Mul-

Trio Rescued

Methodist Church Wedding Scene

Holland area.

community service: Mrs. Thou Goest* and "The Lord's
Klomparens began with a candle Jellema,parliamentarian; Mrs.
Prayer."
lighting ceremony presented by Nyhof, music: Mrs. Henry Vanden
The bride wore a floor length
Mrs. John Riemersmaand Mrs. Berg. Gold Star; Mrs. Sam Bosch.
gown of white *ilk organza. The
E. P. Slooter. The chaplain, Mrs. Sunshine; Mrs. Rozeboom, Girls
fitted bodice featured a high
William Hoek. gave the memorirl State: Mrs. Japinga, national sescoop neckline borderedwith apprayer. Several selections were curity and Civil Defense; Mrs.
pliqued chantillylace that was
sung by Mrs. Japinga. Mrs. Cook Herman Miller, legislative;Mrs.
embroideredwith sequins and
and Mrs. Brower, accompaniedby Hopkins. Americanism: Mrs. tyepearls. The bouffant skirt had apMrs. Stoner.
mersma. Pan-American; Mrs. Tom pliqued designs of lace and the
Mrs. Dogger, retiring president, Coleman, constitution and by-laws.
double bustle at the back swept
conductedthe business meeting. Hostesses for the potluck supper
into a chapel train. Her fingertip
It was reported that a house com- were the Mesdames Japinga. Ben
veil of silk illusion fell from a
mittee headed by Mrs. M. J. Geet- Batema. Stanaway and John Mills.
lace cap trimed with sequins and
radio and

many

activities of ihe radio hams in the

Succumbs

Legion Auxiliary Installs

stations

across the country from Maine to

‘-v.

Lake

At Spring

About 15 members of the Holland
Area Radio Club participated in
the annual Field Day Exercise
sponsored by the American Radio
Relay League. Amateur groups
across the United States operated
their equipmentin the "field under emergency conditions with
emergency power equipment. The
Holland area group set up their
equipmentat the Chick - o - wa
Sportsmansgrounds near Zeeland.
Chairman for the group was Louis
De Kraker.
Field Day activities across the
country began at 4 p.m. Saturday
afternoon.Before the 4 j^m. starting time, five different, antennas
were strung between trees, an Ottawa County CD emergency generator was set up for emergency
power, a tent, lights and radio
equipment was in place.
There was continuous operation
until nearly 3 a.m. Over 100 contacts were made under these emer-

*
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Ordinotion Set

Field Dpy Event
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